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NOW It came there was a hush in thé gréât 
chamber, Which a Jew seconds before 
had been thrilling with animation.

When the verdict had been returned 
and accepted by the senate the. great 
audience dispersed quietly, almost 
solemnly. All realised that the verdict 
meant war.

WASHINGTON, April 18.—The New 
York and Paris have been re-christ
ened Harvard and Yale respectively.

WASHINGTON, April lK-^The reso
lutions as agreed on by the conferees 
of both houses are as follow*':

Resolved, by the senate and the і ліго of 
rapresentotlvee of thV United States .L con- 
greee assembled: 1

First, that the people of the Island of 
Cuba are, and of right ought to be, hee and 
tiMlependettt;

Second, that it Is the duty of the United 
States to demand, and the government of 
the United States does hereby demand that 
the government of Spain at once relinquishes 
its authority and government in the Island 
of Cuba and withdraw Us land and naval

-----from Cuba and Cuban waters.
etident of the TTnltfirt

I the United States and to call___
ve service of the United State* the 

intiltla of the several state* to each an ex
tent as may be necessary to carry these re
solution* into effect

Fourth, that the United State* hereby dis
claims any disposition or intention to ex
ercise sovereignty, Jurisdiction or control 
ov«r said island except tor the paolftcsUoti 
thereof, and worts its ‘ * "
that is accomplished to 
ment and control of the

Both Houses of the United States 
Agree on Armed Force

jmmenclng today we bolcL a grand Exhibition of Spring Novelties in 
jackets and Capes. The styles are the latest creations by the old world’s 
best artiste. Prices are on a strictly economical basis.

New Spring Capes.New Spring Jackets.
Ladles’ New Spring Jatekets In Irish 

Brown and Ladies’ New Spring Capes in Black 
Box Cloth, handsomely beaded with 
Jets, at 62.90 each.

Good Cloth Capes from $126 to Я0.50.

",

For the Expulsion of the Spanish People
From Cuba.

Serge, In Pawn, Grey,
Black, at 65.00, $6.50, and 66.90.

Box Cloth Jackets In Black and Col
ors, at 66.90, $7.90 and $8.90.

is now the despatch boat of the Asso
rted Press I The United States court 
released her today upon a bond of 
#6,000, and ue is being provisioned
tmdp

—4...» KING
Шійіе Was Finally Taken Early ТШ Morning- , 

Resolutions Await President's Signature.

fi led tonight for her mission in 
І seek She will ваіЗДЙМШ’--' : 

. ville tomorrow with the cor
respondent of the Associated Press and 
a crew of picked men knowing every 
inch of the Florida, and Cuban coasts.
The editor of the Times-Union and 
Citizen carried on the negotiations for 
her charter.

theга маю

TO FARMERS mS■'/ the

’sjgps time to come to the city. We’ll say 
.2%. also your waist and inside of leg 

measurement, rod well send you a pair of pants the 
greatest value in town. If you don't want them send 
them back. Drop us a card and well send you a 
tapeline.

IZwho cannot 
send us $1 WASHINGTON, April 17,—The sen

ate lost night, after twelve hours de
bate, passed the Cuban resolutions 
,*W orted by its own committee, With 
'an amendment offered by Mr. Turple 
recognizing the independence of Cuba. 

.The vote on the final passage was 67 
to 21. The house has yet to agree to 

resolution, which are different 
from, those passed by that body.

MADRID, April 17.—The official Ga
zette will shortly publish the report 
of the Sfantoh commission of inquiry 
into, the Maine disaster, demonstrat
ing that the explosion was of Internal 
origin.

El Liberal (moderate republican) 
welcomes the senate’s declaration, al
though It Is more hostile, since it 
helps, tp* digentagte the situation which 
is becoming Insupportable to the 
Spaniards, as Shown by the outburst 
at 'Malaga and elsewhere. El Liberal 
expresses the hope that the mixed 
commission will come to a decision 
quickly, enabling Spain to know defi
nitely her fate.

The' Journals which comment on the 
senate’s resolution consider that a 
a further, proof of America’^ scheme 
of annexation, and point out that it 
comes on the very day on which the 
Havana delegates proposed starting 
to confer with the 'nsurgents.

Government circles feel that the re
solutions are a fresh obstacle raised 
to the union of the Insurgents and 
the autonomists in Cuba.

MADRID, April 17, 2 p. m.—The 
usual Sunday bull-fight absorbs the 
populace, overshadowing the action of 
the . United States senate as a topic 
of discussion. Thé general tone of 
the press, is firmly warlike.

MALAGA, April '17.—The rioting* 
which broke out yesterday was con
tinued last evening. The gendarmes* 
charged the mob frequently and the 
rioters returned their attacks with 
volleys "of stones. Many persons were 
bruised, and numerous arrests were 
made. The city is quieter this morn-

had Joined in on the way, forced an 
entrance into the Cervantet theatre, 

representation was stopped, and 
orchestra played a patriotic 

march, this whole audience joining in 
the demonstrtttlen.

The Malaga - correspondent of the 
Daily Mail io a' iater despatch, dated 
Saturday nigftt, says: ‘’By order of 
the government the local authorities 
of Malaga waited on the American 
« ensui today with an apology for the 
insult. ’ The Sfieatcheon has been re
placed. The Trees strongly denounces 
the оссттепЄе*#»ЖсЕ, It pointed out; 
are likely to intensify the strained re
lations between the two countries. To
night, howevW the popular demon
strations were again renewed, but the 
authorities (^ted energetically.’’

WASHINGTON, April 18,—After one 
of the hardest ■ fought battles between 
the two houses known in many years, 
congress at an earj^bbour this morn
ing came te am agteemçn*, upon the 
meet momentous questipjr it has dealt 
with In a-third,"Of à: century.

The , Cubed .resolution . has passed 
and wijl .be #e&# to the president this 
morning. Its .provisions mean the 
pulsion of Spain from Cuba by the 
armed, {«feces of the United States. 
There ware many, roll calls In both 
houses and eaoh body held tenaciously 
for Its own resolution.

Th», conference had great difficulty 
in agreeing. The first conference 
showed a determination on the part 
of the house not to yield a single part 
and it was only after long consulta
tion with the house leaders that they 
agreed to allow the little words “are 
and” section of the senate
resolution,-which declares that the 
leople of Cuba are and of right ought 
to be free land independent.

The resolution as finally adopted is 
that reported from - the senate' 
-mlttee on foreign relations, with the 
addition of the fourth section, known 
as the Teller amendment, disclaiming 
my intention cm the part of the United 
States to acquire Cuba. The resolu
tion cannot be sent tb the president 
until after It is signed by the presid
ing officer і today.

WASHINGTON, April 19,-The toc
sin-of war has been sounded by the 
American congress. At 1.16 o’clock 
this morning the senate received the 
report of the conference committee of 
the two branches of congress, and >12 
minutes afterward had adopted it. 
There was a fight to the last minute, 
however, the advocates of recognition 
of the independence of the island re
public standing their ground until 
they were fairly knocked down br a 
vote of 42 to 36. The minority vote 
was cast- by those who wanted radical 
action- and .insisted that the resolution 
should carry with it the recognition 
of the independence of the Cuban re
public. Upon this a split developed 
which nearly proved fatal to

Ù6® The
the FREDERICTON.ve the govorn- 

< id to He people.
Contrary to the general understand

ing the conferees did not agree. The 
house conferees refused to yield to the 
senate to have the words “are and” 
in the first section. The woi<ds.! were 
stricken out by the house todajr. The 
section passed by the senate is: "First, 
that the people of the island-of Cuba 
are arid of right bright td be frée and 
Independent.”

The wordg qdptedj ’’are gXfàr, are in 
contention. The- > senate'. conferees 
yielded the recognition Of: indepen
dence. -■ • .•» -І’Л ' *

Mr. bavin has submitted,'.«jê report, 
of the conference cbmmtttee on the 
Cuban resolution, simply reporting a: 
disagreement.

Mr. Cockrell moved the senate Insist 
upon its amendments without asking 
ansr Conference.
; Several speeches followed Mr. Cock

rell’s motion to insist.

Eleven Scott Act Cases—The St. Croix Soap 
Company-Case.

•vy

-1*3'the
FRASER, FRASER & CO., . . CHE APSIDE.

40 and 4« King Street, St John, N. B. ’ FREDERICTON, April IS.—Eleven 
Scott act cases, in which parties at 
Canterbury station are interested, 
come up for trial before Col. Marsh 
tomorrow afternoon.

C. A. Stockton still continues to im
prove.

In the supreme, court today, lu La- 
belle v. the Norwich Union Insurance 
Go, argument* Was concluded this af
ternoon; court considéra 
- Dunham v. 8t. Croix . Soap Co.—Cur- 
rey, Q. C., niéve» to enter verdict for 
defendant; Hazen.vQ. C., and Ray
mond will-ask for an Increase of ver
dict This case is now before the 
court.

Queer Economy
It is to be 
continually 
rebuilding 
fences
when you J
can buy the P ______ ... ___.    —------ -----
"Star” 13 bar woven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 60 cts. a rod. 

When once put up it will last a lifetime

Wire Fence Manufacturing Co.,
Water Street. St John. N. *. *
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SP0RTIN6 MATTERS.
WASHINGTON, Anril 18,—Aritici-

puttng the action of congress in order- Щ
ing the president to intervene In the TH® MNQ-
Cuban affaire, Secretary Alger has Walcott and Smith Box a Hot. Twenty-Five 
had prepared a bill empowering the * _ * V 1 Draw’ '

<■> «2*. <*.!—*- .AKuS&S,"i’S'SÆ'Æ
lng the army and other measures to went twenty-flve ot the hardest fought 
meet the emergencies ot the situation rounds wer witneeeti by * Bridgeport aiidi-
as they present themselves. — SSi o^uîsti^.^reth^ -££аЖ

Th, Spanish consuls In various parts tn about the eaAe condition. Referee Sam 
of V-e country are making provision Austin derided the bout * draw, and It was

2" ‘ss.’irs.r™1 a
onisrs Ш tneir several localities. At- any docidod advAslBce. ‘ітіем it wen thai.

for the departure of the Spanish rest- Alt?î.a глл
dents of Boston, about thirty in mim- aaA^ln^Sd^Sdea ttnxe' withm t
her. Similar arrangements ' have been number a 2, Jaw and stomach, but tue 
made as to the Spanish colony in DW Щ jWSUr’ >«nghed: Snute’e blows 
York M Mack àteànr nor -were they hastily

wiomvnmnu , - placed. Bach ode "landed nicely and ac-
WASHINGTON, April 19.—The con- cuiatéiÿ, and tt seemed almost Impossible

fere es on the Cuban resolution reach- that Walcott could take it аД without being
bf ^ v10 -f" m” meenth round to the twenty-1
Is to restore the works are and” in second. Walcott pulled out a trifle ahead ot
the first paragraph and to eliminate the game. He appeared fresher than bis
the Turple amendment recognizing the Д ирл f1*»’ Wlü-
Idsurgent government entirely. The hli
fltbt, paragraph will be as It passed the “mysterious" . one a trifle on queer
the senate. street- The ringing ot the gong let Smith

The conference rennrt h«>n ofr eeeily, and in the next round he came up, ® conrerenoe report nas Deen ad smiling. From the seventeenth to the nine-
opted by the senate, 42 to 36. teenth round Walcott «mpered

——- divers occasions. Two or three
TENBRIFFE, Canary Islands, April 

18.—The Spanish authorities are ac
tively fortifying the islands and pre
paring for 6,000 reinforcementa •

ST. VINCENT, Cape Verde Islands,,
April 18.—Transport arrived with sup
plies for Spanish fleet.

KINGSTON, Jamaica, April 18.—The 
British authorities, although they had 
6,000 tons of coal here, bought 2,900 
tons more today. They have options 
on two cargoes of vessels of the Atlae 
line. These purchases and negotia
tions are connected with the Increase 
of the British fleet in these waters, In 
view of the expected war between 
Spain and the United1 States.

-...Airex-

A. J. Maehum, Manager.
;
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.
ONTARIO AND QOEBEC. the provincial election protests, and 

only about ten-out of the seventy-two 
seats protested will be passed. The 
protests of the two leaders will he 
dropped.

OTTAWA, April 17—The four Ktondyke
mines who are leaving Monday for the WASHINIMYiiN Anril 17_rrwncrtoX Г .ÆrU^SaMrtvâ^: row thfdSTksfof adjustinr^e 

Mise Powell, a New Brunswick girl, who is differences between the two "houses of
Î* WMbnorisnd, congress on th® Cuban question be-bas the direction of the party. She is an rm. __ . ■ , . «intelligent and exnertenotd nurse, whose flna" ТЬе1 таск uP»n which the two 

manner to quiet and reserved, and gives houses split is the recognition of the 
evidence of determination and reserve power, independence of the existing republic

English girl, who has been nursing in To- senate resolutions eliminated, nothing 
ronto. The nursw are going with the troops, could have. prevented immediate
WAmong 'мої? Ше are Commodore curfe“cfi ЬУ house, as the greet 
WAlfch of Charlottetown, who to said to have' majority of the republicans і of the 
aspiration for the aepatorship. Mr. Watoh lower branch of congress are eager
■W? teiw’aaÆ Æ”hî£«ffor a c°Pclu8i°n- But the action ef 
mise of thla eenatomhl^ aut tbl’impmSlon tho senate declaring for the recogni- 
is fading. .... tton of Cuba’s independence against
_£°l* Uomville to about stsiting for _ the the direct and specific recommenda- ffiTÆsStny lf;d Jrgofe« ti0- « the president has given the 

Pacific with him. . .. . conservatives a rallying cry. from the
The Edmonton railway bill, in which ' standpoint of party loyalty, which

loSf гье6*шпш proved very effectlv€ toàay- One of 
committee. Mr. Pugsley is here. the most prominent republican lead-

MONTREAL, April 18,—Beaver line era on the floor of the house denomin
ated that portion of the senate

ted States government fpr the sale of lutions as A “direct assault upon the 
the four vessels of their line. The 
price is said to be In the neighborhood 
cf four hundred thousand each. Offi
cials here say they know nothing of 
any sale.

Thp Sun has the authority of the 
Beaver line management, to. say that 
there is not the slightest truth In the 
above despatch.

'Vti
com-

Tbe Beaver Line Steamers,Have Not 
Seen Purchased by United States.

inm

■i
T*e Allan Steamer Lucerne, Now in St John 

Harbor," However, Has Been Sold—;Car- 

dinal Taschereau’s Funeral.
Smith on

ШЩ ■ htnufllf jfttM
the Jaw and mere on the kidneys and 
etomAeh took the heart out of Smith.

In the - nineteenth round Walcott sent a 
straight-, right into Smith’s chin. Smith 
staggered, but recovered. He did not lose 
hie head, *rd adopted1 tactics a la Ryan. 
Walcott occupied the centre ot the ring, 
white. Smith danced a Jig around the ropes. 
Walcott found it impossible-to reach Smith, 
and protested to Austin. The referee, how
ever, didn't see anything wrong in Smith’s 
method, but advised the latter to step up 
and go it HIM n man. Smith knew his book, 
rod when the twentieth opened was quite 
fresh. He kept up the dance act through 
the entire round, with occasional variations 
in the way of a lead. Walcott wee plainly 
puzzled, and two or three times stood stock 
still and Watched hie opponent’s antics.

The- twenty-first round showed where 
Smith had been wise. He stepped to the 
centre in excellent contrition and opened 
with a slashing right, swing cn Walcott’s 
Jaw. He followed it with a left and then 
uppercut with his right. All the blows 

aqd Walcott was staggered. The 
lellow’e turn came when Smith 

missed hie next lead. Walcott took the 
tag and sent a left hook into Smith’s 
following it with a right swing. Smith 

again dazed, but lorced the fighting and 
countered heavily on the colored boy’s neck.
A mix-up came and the men were at it 
briskly when the bOll rarg.

The twenty-secord saw Smith again freels 
and looking for a speedy ending. Smith took 
his first opening and landed right and left 
on Walcott’s Jaw. Then came a stomach 
punch, with an 
head. Walcott
weary and olinched repeatedly. Two or 
three exchangee and some light work, all 
with advantage to Smith, finished the three 
minutée.

Round twenty-three win opened by Smith 
with a right .string on Walcott’s face and a 
half JUtt in the Kidneys. Smith tainted and 
led Walcott on. An opening was offered and 
Smith landed right and left before a clinch 
came. In the break he landed again, with 
a left hook on the Jaw. Walcott played tor 
Smith’s stomach, but with no appreciable 
result. Both were tired, when the. twenty- 
fourth opened. Smith . again forced the
S*2i ІЛ2ЮЯіЙК,Г,а,ЇЇЙ

spring . Що ^ na Opening and landed. Wal
cott followed Smith aa he retreated, and 

to seat two good ones home. The

EЙаШЯ
^ , >.V‘ -.-.r.’ r- ' ■ ''''' * > *V

MUST RUSSIA’S leave be 
Lgbf ' ÆKBDt

Whitt will Russia say to the auda- 
clous proposal, of England to connect 
the Red Sea and Persian Gulf by a 
railway? With such à connection 
England could rapiffiy transport her ' 
ffrees from Egypt across the Persian 
Gulf, fr from India to Egypt. Ergr :,j 
land would at once control both the 
Red Sea and the Persian Gulf. . But 
as Ruflsia may in. the near future re- 
uulre tree outlet from the Persian 
Gulf, England would do Well net to 
commence the railway until she knows 
whether or not Russia is favorable to 
Its coastruction.—Svet, St Peters-’ 
burg. . , j

:S

'• I
QUEBEC. April 12.—Cardinal Tas

chereau died at 6.16 this evening..
IMONTRBAI* Qua, April 13.—Th*

Star’s London correspondent .Cables;
I understand Lord Aberdeen, accord
ing to the latest ai vices, expects to 
remain in Canada till September, 1899, 
making a six years term. The' gov
ernment, therefore, feel no need for 
hurrying the question of his successor.

General Sir William Seymour, who 
succeeded General Montgomery Moore 
as .the officer commanding at Halifax, ’ 
vffi leave for Canada at the end of 
May with Lady Seymour and his 
suite. Major Fortes cue will be his 
secretary and Captain Ferguson, aide 
de camp. General Seymour is a mem
ber of the Hertford family and Is 
sixty years of age. He served In the 
Coldstream guards In the Crimea and 
Saudan, and has also commanded the 
southeastern district, England. His 
wife is a daughter of Baron Panrhyn.
The -appointment is a further Indica
tion of Canada’s high standing both

soclally here- The Allen line eteamahiD ■ Lucerne
MONTREAL, April 15.—'The meeting has been sold, and all Indications 

£L!hL5ej£ral. as®embly of the Pres- point to the United States government

SS5ЙЙЛ JS.'Sni' *
SUTTON, flue.. April 15.—The whole offlhe 'ln this city from the Gmsgow 

business portion of Sutton was a end of the firm, stating that the L«-
broke* ™Tin 1ЬІяьГ^'. Ге T сегге W epM. and that t!l toe 
brok. out In a shed adjoining Dr. Allan representatives of this side of
MacDonald's residence. A high wind the water had to do '

.rÆTLwSi1‘ÏÏuK1 ЇЇГ5. ïfjjfiiîltj =vr $■

sand met will» response from St Johns, ls fatr ni еТПвепсе *
Pamham arid Knowlton. The lose ls abbut
estimated at :$65,000. The sufferers еге Vnttefl
Olmetead & Boright, mill; H. S; Bo- №
right, store aad stock; M. G. Hawlew Aprlt R-~
store and house; Dr. F. Cutter, stone 2? °* ^ laJ® Cardl-
and house; W. H. O’Regan, store; ‘Eh ' al Tafebereftu W“ today re
ft- Sheppeedp stock goods; Curlew's ™ov e<^ from the palace to the Bas- 
hotel; Lebeau’s hotel; E. a. Dyer, «Ш®*- The rente was Нйед by troops 
tenement house; Dyer & Son, store wlth reversed arms ,and the removal 
•tnd tenement house; C. A. Griggs, 1У6Я wltneee*e by thousands. Among 
Post office, and C. P. railway station! ecekaiastleej. dlgnttories were Car- 

TOnONTO, April 12,—Judge McLen- № Glbtiqhs, ArchbiSSop O’Brien of 
nan this afternoon handed out decis- ^^ifax, Bishop 6$cD*Je6M of Char- 
lons m the West Elgin and "South ******»»» ami Bishop SFeèny of St. 
Perth election cases. The results do Jobn- Tbe ifqneral mass takes place 
not change the balance Of the parties t<MnorroV. , : ТЬд. funeral oration Wtil 
although in each case his lordslflp has b® Pronounced by «shop Ltorecque 
'eversed the decision of the county . 0 ChtcoutimJ. ■ 
fud,Re- Ia Weet Elgin, McNikh, Ub-1 MO ASIATIC' 
ra ’ 13 unseated, and MdMarmld, con- "Ru,aia. to nos tlw Dloneer of smother mod* ervative, is elected by a majority of of government: T^r^wtth tor» , <oee. *c 

°nfe- In 9outh Perth, Monbetth, con- ^TA^rJ*T»'llnt0J aie Ьрте вШрГоГ toe 
1» unseated,; and busier,

TORn^ned»by a ma3orlty of- four- tojje f el to v-workers lb tt*e flddofTre?cemi 
TORONTO, April 15,—Arrangements JSb°r11 R»“**1 !■ the standard bearer of

have been perfected for a saw off In і vrémya.” St“ PrtètobS^.

con-

s
•і

*• .ат

т
any ac

tion at alb. The adoption of the con
ference report brought topeople are negotiating with the Uni- reeo-
ЯННН^, Щ a cloee one

T SLS5SS?Si55b' «Ц*
“About Д0 o’clock last evening (Fri- the rnortL IntS l °’? Г1’ « Is the general belief that a

ГГ tTon^h Г в= r w aao,^
of the town for toe .purpose.of organ- 7MmtaS ?» this afternoon. Senor Sagasta, toe
izing a demonstration, arrived.; In front be absolu’telv ГЄ*^ a“ РГОтіег, submitted a draft of /the
of the American consulate and began ' . Æevltable. Efforts' speech from the throne. ,

|sss.4«s: ri”*: ш
U“The стеГоГ police endeavored to eratton^toe0 coLfu^ иЄпае°г°“- Sauf To tof gov^ent‘Tve^ing

disperse , them, but only succeeded in that* bimtoLs WM 80 ете^ which may be necessary and urgent
driving the crowd from the front of scafcely ProceW to defend the national honor and in-
the consulate. The demonstrators otwithstandlng the vice-president’s ttgrlty.
then paraded along the Callo Lareos, COMtagt effort to preserve order, toe PARIS; April 19.—Le Journal pub- 
the most frequented street in Malaga, gathered in groups about itehte an interview which Its Madrid
and accompanied by a large; crowd. excitedly discussing the correspondent has had with Senor-ïïS*n,м■Й.,JSv?’ïïïï™,? ‘її; «3» spïïïï.

:r:.ATJsr» ïït a/% „ ,«w ь,. зй^яййєййійв
spot to calm the people, .and were re- *У6еп the senate and the house during concessions confiaнмо игнт, tr
ceived with loud cheering, but in the the late afternoon and evening tha! шТмГ ТатГлиЬІ ^ ™
meantime another group posted them- 8eemed Ukely todetay ac- ^fSTit Wecando nnto
selves opposite the American consul- t,on- Cooler counsels prevailed, how- in- .. can do and say noth-
ate. They carried Spanish banners ever, and a determination of toe ques- tzimiv-xm «
an* after uttering many patriotic tlon was finally reached. Those who

a part of toe furniture of the oonswl- J? requiring k conference. They fur, ^TnotoLr £
ate seriously damage* When the resolved that when the senkte .Another of Spain e efforts to stifle the
crowd was at the height of Ht frenzy conferees were finally appointed at ____
a ladder was brought and a man get- twP of them should represent ern Tnmsns м Ê » л_п le
ting hold of toe American eecutcheok the majority sentiment pf the body. ITSted^^^; 
threw It to the ground amid fan- radical advocates of Independence cLTsTd КьЇ*ВгіШЬ rtSmer 
meode" Cheering. The .-scutcheon wee ^ but . none toe less surely, lost noT at tWs ^ an^Tfll u 
paraded as a-. trophy through toe ^und, how-ever, being swept back by ГсоаТс^гіеГ " ^ her us
streets and ultimately carried to the powerful and compact minority Snain is nwotiatimr re» 
crowded Plaza de la Constltucion, ®PP°sed to them. They yielded only nf
where Its appearance caused great *fter one of the bitterest contewts in merly a British man-of-War * ’ *° *
enthusiasm. the history of toe sènate. The scene ThT rteamer GrenTS^bich sa.l

•Another group, headed by a well ^ ‘h®_sefiate even up to adjournment ed for Halifax today took
known Carlist, went through the pria- ^ae one of wonderful beauty and also fcundland flshermeà tioeVid 
dpal streets and passed by the-con- impressive. Hundreds of brilliantly -vhere toeÿ Will volunteer lm ♦^>Sa<UI’ 
«üAte crying, -Viva’ to Spain, the women and men In evening eriJLT Te^ HuIdredï d oto^,^»
hrmy and navy, and crying incessant- «Ued the galleries. On toe floor be had for service, if they eroneLteT
ly, /Death to theUnlted States,’ and were the makers of the country’s hie- ____ y вГЄ ae*®*a’
'Death to the pig Yankees/ This tory awaiting the verdict from the JACKSONVILLE. Fla Anril 18 — 
crowd argely swelled by people who conference committee. When finally The famous filibustering tug Dauntless

president which no loyal republican 
could endorse.” counted 

colored t

very

tlon of war, wlich aH 
be , absolutely inevitable, 
were made to transact the regular 
business of the senate work. Efforts 
those who remained on the floor While 
the sundry civil bill was under consid
eration the confusion was so great
wtlTZ®1”®88 coula scarcely proceed 
Notwithstanding the vice-president's 

effort to preserve order, the 
gathered in groups about 

Hkh^mber, excitedly discussing the

,additional poke on the tore- 
commerced to took a trifle
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t Christ church, Wood- 
Wedneeday, April 13th, 

Lrohdeaoon Neales, M.A., 
I the Rev. Horace В. 
Hier ot the bride, Lewis 
mooln, Sunhury Cto., N. 
pabetb, daughter of the 
itbleé. Esq.
E CARR-HALL—At the 
ride’s father, 54 Orange 
k, by Prof. Keiretead ot 
John L. Marsters ot 
bla, to Katie R. Hall, 
tale and place, by Kev. 
tlbart R. Carr ot Wood- 
nnie E., daughters of T.
‘—At Advocate. April 
uglae T. Porter, Cape- 
- of St. John, N. B., » 
Advocate, N. S. <Fred- 
« copy).

LTHS.

ST PART.

boro, NS; Frank ш 
lee, from do, ““ Iri> 
hel B, from St John 
m &£=<& ^.Uazte
o vta^F^Î^ DUrkk-
%гіп,Д ‘Xhat?ktii~;

uenoa Ayres. ’
^pril u. bark Highlands,
U®; berk Belvldere, Slaw-

Âpril 14,—Aid. ste д. 
tew via St Johns. N f!

Card,

rPavl4li^nAr?’ 8011 Croztin- 
I PaviHon Rockland.
r- M-.Ard, sch Mary Lee Breddle Ba^fromton;

4. Ard, etrs Boston, from 
aifax, from Halifax va. 
from Weymouth, v o; 
Ж. N S; DomtaloD’ 
s Bay, N S; Greta ami 
otn, N B; Florence Eas. 4rge M Warren, for Port
IVEN, Maas, April 14_
from Richmond, Va, ior

April 14.—Ard. sch. o*

Bornle Boon, from dhu- 
Irl, from Fawn’s Cove v 
i^Dorcheeter, NB; Cetdlc,

Hearea.
Lprii 11, ech Canaria, for

April 12, bark Oosten-

№ ft. bark Thoe Faulk- Llverpool.
ИІ 14.—Old, etr MacKay- 
tt, NS; ship Lennte Bur- 
I sohs Cora May, Romeo 
Bt John, NB.
MJleo.
PR. March 30, brig Clio,
fax.
hi 12—Sid, ech Eva Stew-
[April 12—Bound south, 
krrsboro, NS; George t- 
pb. Me; A W Ellis, for 
Be A Booth, for St John. 
W, April 2, bark Arizona,
Lprii 2, ship Havre, for

April 2, bark Aftensjer-
6, barks Hovding, for 

-, for do; Sofle, for do. 
April 6, bark Hovding,

I. April 11. sch Walter 
lor Halifax.
feb 23, sch Americana, 
ІРГІ1 5, bark Ellieif, tor
Nely).
b, March 9, barks Stada- 
I Barbados; 10th, Turiga, 
rick; Flora, Tlzzard, for
Lprii 2, bark Urea, for

res, April 9, barks Blek- 
Nagport, Isaackaen, for

10, ship Annie M
U 1, ech Florida, Brink-
[pril 14.—Sailed, sch Ada 
t John, N B.
K H, April 14.—Sailed, 
le, tor Hillsboro: N B.

DRANDA.
ІАргіІ 1J—Sch Clayola or- 
pd Bailed.
Wa, April 7, sph Sainte 
[from St John, discharge
рапсе Of the sch Glad
kiis on the 9th for Halt-

[eror, at Delaware Break- 
pa, has been ordered to
fe Island, April I, bark 
L tor Philadelphia same
prior to March 31, barks 

tom Albany for London; 
lala, Auld, from Calcutta
I, P R, March 24, brig 
I Yarmouth, NS, to sail 
boda, Innis, from New 
Ml atout 6th; Mercedes, 
Baven, to eall about 15th, 
kchooners.
I.—Passed, atr Man tinea, 
for London.
7,—Passed, hark Mertta, 

nlitax.
kpril 14,—Bound south : 
Johns, NF; and Halifax,

Г3KBN.
iclch, from Trapani for 
iff Cape de Gâta.

Bahia tor New York, 
74.18.
iennealy, from Portland, 
Mareh 16, tot 12 N, Ion

0 MARINERS.
. v NY, April 11—The 
las issued the following
Meted red and black In 

mark a canal boat 
New York, has been 

•reck having been re-
buoys have been re
in Long Island Sound:

No 13, blaçk, first class 
Яо 12, red, second class 
entrance to New Haven 
leoond class nun; Party 
k Haven Harbor, No 3, 
[ can; Entrance Buoy, 
lack and white perpen- 
Id class can; West Fiats, 
kt Harbor,. No 1, black,
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'
this, report may be Шве, for we do 
not like to hear of error or ignorance 

ihed, aa a crime. But we would 
і See some here get enough of 

grit rule—especially In Kings county, 
where they have been so long clamor
ing for it The more they get of it the 
quicker it will cure them. It ever a 
people suffered from the lashings of 
a guilty conscience it should be the 
voters of Sunbury and Queens for the 
nice little game they allowed to be 
played upon them by two polished 
political. gentlemen to provide for 
themselves good positions. And they 
are working along the same channel 
still.

lorth M Boot and Skoe Store. 
SPRING 1898.

і
THE MARKETS. W'Otjin;

ton was concl V M. will govern themselves and 
cordlngly.

city could be established for a cost of
118,000, of which interested partit

MONCTON, N. B., April IT.-Tofe 
Somers of Indian Mountain 
brought to town today for medical 
treatment. In consequence of injurie, 
sustained to him by powder eXD,n! 
slon. It appears Somers was trvinH- 
tc light a Are with powder, when an 
explosion occurred and pieces of 
glass bottle. struck him 
The optic is badly injured 
have to be removed.

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 17 — 
The river is quite clear of the run 
ning ice tonight. The run began Sat 
urday afternoon and went out with
out any damage except carrying away 
about sixty thousand feet of hemlock 
belonging to R. A. Estey. The bridge 
piers escaped with less injury than 
usual.

C. A. Stockton is still Improving 
Mrs. Stockton came up on Saturday 
evening.

v.
act ас-c. A. Stockto 

Dr. AVward, Q. C., and
m sup

port щ m
Mont McDonald contra. The motion liketo 
was refused.

Crawford v. City of St John was 
taken up, Skinner, Q. C., moving for 
non-suit or new trial; Stockton, Q. C., 
and J. A. Bel yea, contra; court con-

LaBelle v. Norwlck Union Insurance 
Co.—Dr. Earle and C. J. Coster move 
^or new trial, with Palmer, Q. C., and 
Baxter, centra; now before court. This 
case will probably occupy most of to
morrow.

I

Hevised Every Monday for the 
Weekly Son.

You will find me at the same stand 
ready to sell you all kinds of BOOTS 
and SHOES. My stock is large and 
well selected. Prices are right, quality 
is good and any trading you may do 
with me will be mutually advantage
ous. You have patronised me liberally 
in the past, kindly do so in 1898.

SUSSEX, April 14.—It will be fresh 
in the minds of many readers of the 
Sun that a good deal of surprise was 
caused when Joseph White!'Who had 
been the informant against parties for 
having entered the cot of the Pleasant 
bake Fishing club, in thë- parish of 
Waterford, and stealing therefrom a 
lot'of blankets and a coffee pot and 
sundry other articles, had been charg
ed with .having commltteed the rob
bery. The stolen goods were found in 
his residence In the vicinity of the 
cot Today White, who had been 
weeks in «he hospital in St John, was 
arrested and taken before the stipen
diary magistrate, who read over the 
Information and cautioned White, and 
suggested that he procure counsel. 
This he said he was unable to do and 
pleaded not guilty. Geo. W. Fowler 
appeared for the prosecution and ask
ed to have the prisoner remanded. 
The prisoner was remanded to Hamp
ton jail accordingly until the morning 
of the 21st Inst, when it is expected 
the preliminary examination will be-

COUNTRY MARKET.
The opening ot river traffic will tend to in

crease supplies ot produce to some extent. 
Eggs are cheaper. Butter is steady at the 
advance noted last weSfc, Oasdftttmipe were 
bought last week at 66ci 1er AM. iPotatoes 
are steady, but aome «spdffi Ь see pricea 
easier. Veal Is plentiful end-tending lower. 
Other meat* are unchanged. The market is 
well supplied in. all lines of meats and vege
table*.

was

W. J. FORBES,
Cor. Mala and Keaawty Streets, north End. St, John

P. .8—Yet a chance to get a watch 
cheap.

The ice opposite the city made a 
start today, and settled down upon the Sidney F. Bridges, a Sheffield stud- 
bridge piers, where it still hangs. en* ln the Pennsylvania dental col-

The remains of Walter Chestnut, l®sre °t surgery at Philadelphia, has
who died so suddenly at Skagway, on Passed hie second year's examination, 
his way to the T^bkon, have reached got his certificate, and has taken a 
Victoria in charge of his brother Rob- 8ПраЧ°“1п Boston ln * dental office, 
ert. The funeral k-fll take place there GRAND MANAN,. (April 9,—Miss 
tomorrow morning. Lulu Covert, daughter of Rev. W. S.

Detective Roberts of this city has Covert’ la attending the Cooper Art
been appointed one of the four pro- institute. New York,
vlncial constables under the act passed Rev. Aaron Hart, exponent of the 
last session of the legislature. doctrine of entire and instantaneous"

C. A. Stockton, the well known bar- sanctification or holiness, as it is 
rtster of St. John, was suddenly known here, and preached by the Re- 
stricken with an epileptic fit while formed Baptists, has left the island, 
sitting chatting in the > Barker house i*ls son was with and staved some 
office at 6.30 this evening. He fell to time atter Mr- Hart left A large 
the floor unconscious, but was prompt- number of the Reformed Baptists al
ly assisted to his room by several tended the holiness alliance at Lubec, 
gentlemen in the office at the time and Me” on the Jet inst.
Dr. McLearn summoned. His condi- Rev- Mr- Wales, Adventist, attended 
tien appeared so alarming that Dr. *he conference of his denomination at 
Atherton was also called in, and these Woodstock. He has returned to the 
physicians have done everything island and resumed his pastorate of 
which could be don'e for hhh. Not- the church here, 
witt standing the efforts of the doc- The Bumham-Morrill lobster 
tors, fit succeeded fit, and it was some пегУ has resumed operations here 
time Before the convulsions could be der the management of N. H. Cole, 
quieted. That the attack was serious lhey took their first lobsters on the 
cannot be doubted, and for a time the 8th lnst- This cannery is the means 
physicians themselves did not hold of circulating a large sum of money 
out much hope. At the time of this tOT lobsters and help in the spring 
despatch, 12.20 a. m„ Mr. Stockton ceason- И the department CÎ marine 
was very much improved. The doc- 8X1,1 fisheries raises the standard 
tars reported the crisis passed, and len8th of the legal lobster from nine 
expressed every confidence of his rapid lnches to ten and one half inches, 
recovery. The patient had almdit lobster fishing around Grand Manan, 
completely revived and was resting excePt for a very few who may en- 
very easily. gage in it, will be a thing of the past,

Another of the Carney children died as the catching of count or market 
this afternoon at Cripple Settlement lobsters will not pay about the island, 
of diphtheria, and Dr. Crockett, who The majority of our fishermen are 
returned from a visit to the family unanimous for the retaining of the law 
late tonight, reports three others of 88 lt now stands, making nine inches 
the family very bad, and that two of the standard length of the legal lob- 
these will probably also die. ster.

CHATHAM, N. в., April 14,-Capt Thos. Jas- RuseeU, M. P. P„ paid the
HavUand, the veteran ferryman, was in- island a visit on the 1st inst.
The funeral "wa*1 conductod^by toe Ma^os] 5?yrus cheney took over the Dost 
with St. Michael’» band leading the procès- office at Grand Manan on The 1st inst. 
slon, and wee very largely attended. The It was formerly located at J. D. Mc-
S. Benson™JWM.e'ituddcek,^mt^Andersdit Dowell’s. Mr. McD. made a good and 
John Johnston and J. R. Qoggln. Rev. G. efficient postmaster.
M. Young officiated at the house and grave. There is intense excitement here
Уваг’ andV^dof'ti£ aï* over the prospects of war between the
year, ana one or the beet known citizens in , . „
the county. His death wee due to paralysis 1 nlted States and Spain. All express 
of the brain. sympathy in the end for the United

At St. Paul’s annual vestery meeting the States 
former officers were elected.

The Easter ball was a very enjoyable and 
successful affair.

The pilot schooners have been repaired 
end painted, and are now ready for sea. The 
repairs on the passenger steamers Nelson 
and Miramlohi aie nearly completed. Both 
steamers will he ready as soon as the ice 
goes out. It is now broken up in many 
places off Chatham.

H. L. Gale, the celebrated evangelist, will 
open fire on the works of Satan on next 
Wednesday. He comes under the auspices 
of St. Luke’e end St. John churches.

A boys’ brigade was organized In toe base
ment of St. Luke’e church this week. There 
are 48 members in the company. The of
ficers are: Andrew Burr, captain; S. Mc- 
Loor, 1st lieutenant; J. Irwin, 2nd lieuten
ant; Capt. J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, drill in
structor.

The following ladles and gentlemen took 
part in the S. of T. entertainment In tem
perance hall thte week: Mrs. H. H. Fallen,
Miss Bertie McLean, Herbert McDonald,
Mies Edgar, Mrs. Nlcol, James Ntcol. A. H.
Miller,і Mr. Harrison, Mrs. A. W. Waters 
and Misa Dobson. The entertainment was 
an excellent one and toe refreshments that 
followed were mutih 
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Turkeys.............................. 0 15 “ 0 17
Eggs, per doz..................... 0 08 “ 0 10
Cabbage, per doz ................... 0 40 “ 0 80
Mutton, per lb, (per carcass) 0 04 “ 0 OS
Frttioes, per bbl................... 116 “ 160
Potatoes (Copper)................... 1J» “ 1 »
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Lamb eklne, each .
HMer, par №.
Beane (yellow eye) ...............  140 “160
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Beet (country), per qr №... 0 02 
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Pork, fresh, per №.......
.Veal ...........................
■boulders ........... . ■ » — • —•.
Hams, per lb 
Butter (tn tube), per lb 
Butter (lump) . .
Butter (creamery) .
Dairy (roll).............
Apples, per bbl.......
Fowl . .
Chickens

Cottonseed meal *00 “ 28 00
FRUITS.

There is no change tn this list. The tend
ency ot green fruits is said to be toward 
higher prices in several lines.
Currants, per to. ................... • 08 “ 0 06% 

0 07 “ 0 07%Sit Currants, cleaned, bulk 
Evnp. apples, per lb 
Dried apples

0 10 "Па
“ eu

0 06
Grenoble Walnuts ...... OU
Braifis .... ............ OU
Franeb walnuts ..................... 0 0»

com, per lb оет*::88%
« о 5”

Prunes, Bosnia ............. . 0 06%" ot
Peanuts, roasted .................. 0 00 “ 010
АРЙЄ*, new, per bbl............ 8 75 "6 00
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Oeese .......
Sin.

The turkey supper given by Rev. 
Father Byrne and a cordmfttee of 
members of his church at Norton on 
Tuesday evening was very largely at
tended and was a most pleasant af
fair. Father Bryne, who has been Ш, 
was able to attend during the day 
ax-d received ffiie warm congratula
tions of his many friends present. The 
receipts were in aid of the new 
Church now being built and were quite 
large.

H. 8. Young, baker, of St John, has 
leased the premises started by the 
Hallett Bros, some time since and 
has begun operations here, reducing, 
it is said, the 4 lb. loaf one cent.

A special train in charge of Conduc
tor Martin C. Daley left here at 6.30 
tlüs evening loaded with young cat
tle, mostly young steers, toF Mani
toba. Seven came from Moncton, one 
from Petitcodiac and one from Sus
sex.

TESTED BY TIME.

A soup of which you can’t swallow 
the second spoonful is very bad 
and a letter that won’t bear 
read twice isn’t worth the 

Why, you don’t begin

0 60 “ 0 06 
“1*6 
“IS

1C6 

8* “8 76
soup; 
being 

postage.
„ _ „. ....... - to get the
flavour of a really good dish until 
have got to the second helping; and 
as to songjj, for instance, xvhat should 
you think of a song that fell flat as a 
flounder after it was first sung? And 
as to books, I have several hundreds 
of them, and not one in the lot that I 
haven’t read half a dozen times.

Now a business letter, which by its 
very nature in some way touches the 
question of money—-why, that ought to 
be read twice to make sure you pre
cisely understand -what the writer 
means; and when it comes to a letter 
full of friendship and loving kindness, 
certainly that sort are not so plenti
ful—iwe can; afford to sldm the 
tents and light the fire with them.

But, after all, the best letters 
not the letters that entertain us or the 
letters that stir up our feelings, but 
the letter that gives us a lift 
man who shouts out cheerily when 
we meet and hopes we are all right, 
is of course an agreeable chap; but the 
man. who puts his shoulder under our 
cart wheel when- we are stuck in the 
mud is the fellow for our vote if he 
ever stands for parliament.
It is on this principle that we 

publish the following letter. On 
table there are scores of others—all 
excellent and Qt recent dates—but 
somehow this one chimes in with my 
mood, and accords with my judgment 
as the proper lesson for the day. It is 
from a woman, who has the rare knack 
of putting things short, straight and 
plain.

“When I was a young girl,” she says, 
“I was subject to frequent attacks of 
sick headache, and heaving, and retch- 

It was well luff after meals. I got along fairly 
well up to autumn of 1884, when I 

The band .furnished broke down altogether. I had a foul 
taste in the mouth, my skin was sal
low, and I had no appetite or relish 
tor food. After eating the least 
eel I had a sense of pain, weight, and 
oppression at the chest, with a feel- 

radishes, let- lug of tightness around the sides. Be
sides these things there was much pain 
between and under the shoulder blades 
and so much paini and weight at' the

Mrs. Warren Sherman Is down with j batik of the - neck I could hardly hold 
a severe attack of la grippe.

James McCullough is home from ; sot to be so short and difficult I 
California, where he has spent the j unable to lie down in the bed. It 
past twenty-five years. He Is ac- , seemed as if I must suffocate, 
companled by Mrs. McCullough, and ! “Night after night I walked the floor 
they are visiting at Mr. ИкоС.’в par- all night long, anxious for daylight, 
eats. This is first visit home in all j I wanted to be moving about the 
that time. house, as though to escape from my-

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Burden are be- self. I had no rest night or day, sav
ing congratulated on a domestic event ing an occasional dose in the armchair 
—a boi\ by the fire. I was very weak, and

SUSSEX, Asril 15.—The Sussex j what the end would be I scarcely dar-
dairy school, which has been in oper- ed to think, 
atlon for the past eight weeks, closed j “I took many medicines, and con- 
today, and the pupils left for theif suited two doctors, but was little or 
respective homes in Nbva Scotia, | none the better for anything .that was 
Prince Edward Island and in different і «lone. The selcond doctor said my 
parts of this province, each of whom trouble all came from indigestion and 
will have charge of a dairy school in 3 the liver, and the result proved he was 
their localities. Mr. Hopkins of Nap- | rl8tit; but it is one thing to know what 
pan had charge of the cheese making ' to do and another to he able to do it. 
department and Harvey Mitchell of i.For two years I suffered agonies and 
the butter making. Messrs. Dagle feared I Should never be well again, 
and Tilley gave instructions in the ! “Back in December, 1888, my hus- 
mlik testing and other matters. The і band had heard what wonderful cures 
supply of milk by the farmers Tor the : had been done throughout the coun- 
occasion has bqen abundant. Cream і try by Mother Selgel’s Syrup, and, 
will now come in from the skimming ‘ now that, other medicines had failed, 
station rwice a week from Waterford 1 sassested that I should try it 
Petitcodiac, Havelock and Berwick,’ j Then h» got me a bottle from Mr. 
and the government will have charge ' Wand- chemist, at Leicester, and I 
t ntil about the middle of May. H&r- і began taking It, although I must con
vey Mitchell and W. English will he fess’ without a particle of faith.

About twenty-two ! “Tet- behold ! in less than a fortnight 
hundred pounds, or over a ton of ; 1 was a new and' another woman; free 
choice butter will be turned out week I trom pain’ 80,1 abIe to eat and digest 
ІУ, which finds a market as soon as U ! fouri^ing ™f,so e“coura,gh"
Is made. New buildings, it is expect- і lng and suri)risinig' that 1 kept on wllh
ed, in a better locality^ will soon be tbe Syn,p’ and-after 1 bad used three
built У soon be bottles I was in better health than I

Major A. J. Armstrong of your city *** b0en, for year8’ ®‘T 
made m nffinioi city grown strong, and am in the best of
and was the t Sussex today, health. You are welcome to publish
FafrvTeTther Z CaPt’ x?’ H’ ’ my letter, and I will gladly answer
turned home fy evenlngTaTn j inquirle8’ <Signed> Ebza Far’

y enmg train- ! mer, the Common, Barwell, near
At a meeting of the Board of Trade j Hinckley, Leicestershire, November 

held in their rooms last evening, the 6th, 1894.” 
subject of starting a woollen mill was 
again fully discussed. A gentleman 
thoroughly posted gave his ideas of 
the matter, and was so favorably im
pressed that he agreed to subscribe 
one-third of the sum required. A com
mittee was appointed to prepare, a 
subscription list and circulate it 
among our monied men, by this means і 
hoping to see how far the matter is 
likely to prove a success.

A young man by the name of Cripps, ber of citizens for the purpose of 
a native of Sussex, who left here to (erecting a new fence around the 
operate a cheese factory in Colorado graveyard at Clarendon, Charlotte Co. 
over three years «ago, returned to Sus- , Before |the necessary amount was col-, 
sex today. He said he bad not dur- lected she decided to remove from 
lng his absence seen a place equal to the city. A number of those who 
Sussex to live in or where a man could subscribed told her to use the money
do. better than in Sussex. He intends in any way she though* best,
to stay at home and advises others to Seamen’s. Mission society was Miss 
do so. Flower’s choice. The management

The monthly meeting of the Sussex wl8k to acknowledge with thanks this 
board of trade was held in Dominion 8um of **2- •
building on Thursday night last, April —
14th, President M. Heustis in the 8a“tor Stockhrldge оГмШдап,
chair The matter nf IT® though generally very plain In his tastes,
cnair. The matter of changing the spent 3500,OCO in building and fitting up a 
name of the post office, it was under- mansion. Then he told a friend that all he 
stood, hadT been changed as suggested needed was a parrot "Why a parrot?" ask- 
bv Wiahof Citizens nr, A ®i *u old friend. "I’ll tell you, Jim,” an-5?j, Ї : cltlzens- and Would hence- Bwered toe senator. “I want a parrot to 
forth be known as “Sussex,’ Instead- sit at the front door and say every time і 
of Sussex Vale, of which all interested come M: ‘Hero comes toe old tool that built

6 80 “ 0 90 
• 6T “ 6 08IIHHIMHMO

Beane (white) ...........
Cairote, per bbl.......
Beets, per bbt 
Parsnips, per bbl .
Squash, per to . .
Cheese ....................
Horse radish, per doe but., f 
Horse radish, pints, per doz. 9
Maple candy ....................
Maple sugar . .
Maple syrup, per gal.......... 0 75

you
••••sesesasees

can-
un-

0 60
PUbeiU ... 
Pecans .. .
553.--.

• es. sees 0 OS..... ....... 018
..0 06Beet, corned, per to.

Beet tongue per to................ 0 08
Boast, per lb .........
Lt mb, per lb............
Pork, per to (fresh)......,.. 0 07 “ 010

ЕаеГІ to= III is
Bacon, per to ................. ... •■
Sausages, per lb.  .............. 0 10 0 18
Tripe ... ....................... 0 0 10
Butter (In tubs) ................... 0 IS “ IS -
Butter (lump), per lb......... 0 IS “0 88
Dairy (roll) ................ ......... 0 20 “ 0 23
Butter (creamery) ........ . 0 23 “ 0 25

0 12 “ 013

• « “ •* •* " •”
.; ois “o*

9* “ 0*

0 08 “0 10 
“0 10 

010 “0 18 
. 0 07 “ •»

• - 160
Cal. Navel oranges 
Can. ontoos, per bbl... 
VU. \

3 50
..... 8 75

в25йев'ї...‘.‘.‘і........... S OA..... . 0 00Cal.
Orangée, per W ...................
Strawberries...........

0 00
0 30

LUMBER AND LIME.
The first full steamship cargo of deals, 

over three million feet, tor the other side 
this season got away on Saturday, and 
one other is loading. There are no square 
rigged vessels in port at present. The limi
ter market is very dulL A part cargo of 
lime went to New York lest week, a short
age ot supply from Rockland having caused 
a sharp advance there.
Birch deals ............................... e 00 “ 0
Hemlock boards ............. o 00 «

do., planed ......................  0 00 “
Birch timber . ............. О ОО “
Spruce deals, B Fundy mis.. О ОО “
Spruce deals, city mills ....... o 00 “
Shingles, No. 1..................... 0 0U “
йргпс» borrds ...........   CM ’’ .
Shingles, Ne. L extra........ 0 00 '• ’

О ОО “8

con-
FREDERICTON, April 14.—The Ice 

in the river below the railway bridge 
moved down a short distance today, 
and a report from Sheffield says that 
the ice id running there today. The 
river is rising fast, and nothing but 
the bridge pier? is holding the ice 
here now. •

Ex parte Corey Andersen—Mc- 
Cready shows cause against a rule 
nisi for certiorari to remove a convic
tion made by Walter Cahill, stipen
diary magistrate, at Sackvtlle, against 
the applicant for contempt for not 
appearing in answer to subpoena as a 
Witness in a Scott act case. The ob
jections to this conviction were that 
the criminal code contained no au
thority for such a proceeding in sum
mary conviction cases, but only in 
cases of indictable offences, and that 
the witness must be tendered his 
travelling expenses before being sub
ject to arrest for non-attendance ; M. 
G. Teed, contra; court considers.

The Queen v. White and Belyea, ex 
parte Perry—A. A. Wilson showed 
cause against a rule to quagh a Scott 
act conviction against Perry; J. Rî 
Dunn, contra; conviction quashed.

Ex parte Isaac Samet—Duffy shows 
cause against an order nisi for a writ 
of prohibition to prohibit John' Mac- 
Pherson from proceeding in à second 
action on a promissory note in the 
city court after haying brought an 
action in the county court, both being 
due at the time first action was 
brought; . McCready in support; court 
considers.

Ex parte S. McElory,’ Smith and Me- ’ 
Elory, the three Woodstock cases in 
which Gregory, Q. C., and J .R. Mur
phy support orders for certiorari in 
reference to proceedings about the 
Grafton school property; Carvell, con
tra; court considers.

Ex parte Leger—The court made ab
solute a rule for certiorari to quash a 
conviction against the applicant on 
motion of M. G. Teed; Gregory, Q. C., 
contra.

Nichols v. Scott, Lawton and Love ■ 
—M. B. Dixon, and C. A. Stockton 
move for a new trial; Dr. Alward and 
Mont. McDonald, contra; now-, before 
court.

are

Eggs, per doz TheParsnips, peck ....
Celery . . .
Squash, per to ......
Turnips, per peck .
Beets, per peek..
Radishes, benches . ............ • 00 " 0 07
H— ПШ. .mtil

ЖІГЛЛЇ: 55 •• 58
Apples, per peck ................... 0 * 0 46
Ілгії dn tote)............ IU ~ 014
Mutton, per lb................. . • 06 “018
Beene.’per peck....................  0 26 “0 60
Potatoes, per peck.......... . 0 * 0 80
Lettuce........................................  0 06 “0 07
Cabbage, each . . .................  OK » 0 *
Fowl, frffih • • .................. 0 60 1 *6
Chickens, freeh . , .................  0 60 “126
Turkeys, per lb..................... 018 “ 0 20
Geese • • ................. :........«... • 70 “ 1 00
Maple candy ............................  0 12 “ 0 16
Maple sugar............................. 611 “ 0 18
Maple syrup, per pint......... 0 20 “0 25

fish, ~:l
Dry fish ore easier. Smoked herring are e 

little higher. There is no change in pickled 
fish. ' Gaeperaaux ere scarce at 60c. per 100. 
Halibut is also in small supply.

•............ ...

re-
my

.......  0» “
..0« “ 

.... OK “
K3&_ P. B.,
Pins KUppsro
gommon .............. ... ....... ПК “
Ptae oJaphoanJs, extra........ X K “

....... OK “

.«... OK “ 
..OK “ 

— ...UK “ 
*************

No. JL J.........
Rka & ...........

Laths, spruce
MARYSVILLE, York Co., April 13,— 

The ice has all run out the Nashwaak 
river. No damage was done.

On Monday evening a pie social was 
held in the hall under the auspices of 
the Apprentice Boys, 
patronized, and a snug sum of money 
was realized, 
music and the ladles coffee in addition 
to the pies.

A new and commodious wharf has 
been constructed by the <X E R. to 
replace the old worn out onç.

William Brown has 
tuce, celery and other vegetables to 
a considerable height in the open 
ground under frames.

IK " 
OK “ 
OK “

Lime, barrels ИГИ*. ok «
FREIGHTS.

The markets are without change.
•j

cane.......— „
West Coast Іге1аші.........| 43 6 “ 43 9
ІУрб ««««SMSS*

Cork Quay ....n..,.,.,..*.
New Yqrk .........

Codfish, per 100 lbe.large.dry 3 25 “ 3 35
Codfish, medium shesw....... ; SK “8 16
Codfish, small..
Shad, per hf Ш................... -
Pollock..................................  180 “ 180
Smoked herring................. 007 “ 0 08
Gaspcreaux, per IK......... OK “ 0 GO
Grand Manon, hf bbls . .... 1» “ 8K
Finn en h eddies, per №...... •« ” 0 04%
Canso herring, bbl* . ..........  OK “ 6K

8 76

SS
O K “ ,010

“ В 00

ii mor-6»

....... 2 50 " 2 60

....... *K “IK
ports, calling VH to. 0 00 “ >8

«00 >1 ■"» ( K *' 6 K 
N. Bide Cuba (gldhnom.... OK “ 6*
New York piling .................. 0 02%“ 0 0214
Borrton, pEIng ................. OK “ •»
Tkstoo Em* ...................... .... 8 K " 111
New York lime......................  OK “ OH

Canso herring, nt bbl* .........
Shelburne herring, bbb ......
Cod, fresh ■ . .a,...,..,.,.... 
Haddock, fresh . . ..........
Halibut.................

my head up. Then, too, my breathing
was

GROCERIES.
The list is without change this 

Sugar Is firm, molasses steady. 
Coffee-

Java, per lb, green 
Jamaica, per to.. ..
Matches, per gross 
Rice, - per lb.............

OILS.
Quotations remain as they were last week.week.

American water white, Ches
ter A (bbl tree)...,.........

Canadian water white Arc- 
light (bbl tree).......

Star ......... 015 “0 16
Linseed oil (raw)................... 0 46 “0 48
Linseed oil (boiled)...............  0 48 “0 49
Turpentine . . ...................... 0 50 “ 0 62
Ccd Oil ...................................... 0 27 “ 0 2»
Seal oil (steam refined) ....... 0 44 “ 0 46
Seal oil (pale) ........................  0 40 “ 0 42
Olive oil (commercial) ......... 0 85 “OK
Extra lord oil.......................... OK “ OK
No 1 lord oU .. ...................... 0 60 “OK
Castor oil (commercial) pr to 0 K “ 0 10 

IRON, NAILS, BTC.
Nalle (cut), beae.......
Nalls, wire (base) . 0 00 “
Refined, per MO Mis. ot ordi

nary size ............................. і go "
Common, MO lbs ................. і l 60 “
Ship spikes ................. .......... 810 “
Patent metals, per to..........  OK “

0 04 “
8 K “

. per №.... . 0 0814 “

enjoyed, 
who should019 “0 21

017 "0 19

be captain
of the hose company was finally decided leet 
night by the town council. Ohas. Gunn was 
the choice. In the absence of the mayor, 
the special meeting, called for Tuesday night 
to adjust this affair, was postponed till last 
right. In the meantime Aid. Neal, who hod 
taken exception to some ot the doings ot 
the fire committee, 'handed his resignation 
from the council to the town clerk. "Hie 
exemple ln this regard, tt Is said, could be 
followed by other members of the council 
with profit to themselves and satisfaction to 
the ratepayers generally. "Whether this ac
tion will put an end to the wrangle that 
has been going on for some time remains 
to 'be seen. It Is believed, however, it will 
relieve the tension of the public mind con
siderably. The next excitement will be the 
filling of Aid. Neale’s place at the council 
board. J. L. Stewart is spoken of as а 
likely man, but whether Mr. Stewart will 
accept the nomination or not Is doubtful.

This morning’s Advance announced ' the 
appointment of James F. Connors to the 
Chatham police magistracy. Its attempts ,o 
quiet the troubled waters threaten to take 
the place of Smith’s periodical temperance 
sermons, and will probably have 
weight with the reading public. Hen. Mr. 
Tweedle Is busy working along the same 
lines. He met the aldermen in committee 
last night and announced that he was In a 
position to grant the Chatham ferry an ad
ditional subsidy of 3200 provided the ferry
men make a further réduction of fare; re
marking that the latter would be a great 
assistance to the general public.

The Advance states that the four members 
for Northumberland recommended Mr. 
Connors for the police magistracy. Hon. 
Mr. Burch 111 denies having made any re
commendation. Who fabricate* ?

SHEFFIELD, Sunbury Co., April 13. 
—Rev. О. P. Brown, pastor ot the 
Maugervtlle and Sheffield Baptist 
churches, has been holding special 
service at Little river for a few 
weeks pest with good results. A.num
ber of candidates have been Inducted 
into the fellowship of the church of 
that place toy baptism.

Henry A. Bridges has taken leave 
ot his parents and friends in Sheffield 
preparatory to starting for the Klon-
dfke.

(MISS Eliza A. Bridges is spending 
the spring with her sister, Мів. 
Samuel Flewwelllng, nt Hampton. 
Mm Ward Barker is receiving callers 
in the new Sheffield hotel.

Thomas Bridges, str., is pressing 
some fine hay for the St. John 
ket

Chase brothers are still ьапііт.с 
lumber ln thfe woods with five teams. 
John Young of Utile river lost a 
valuable horse for lumber purposes 
very suddenly a lew nights ago.

Sammy, the brave, who emptied the 
contents of hie shot

0 24 " 0 26
0 24 “ 0 M
0 Ж “OK 
0 0814 “ 0 03%

Barbados
Porto Rico (uerw), per gal... 0 26 
Fancy Demerara 

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel ............ OK " OK
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 44 “ 0 48
Liverpool butter sUl, per 

teg, factory filled .
Spioee—■

Cream of tartar, pure, bbls 0 ID “ 0 70
Cream of tartar, pure, bis.. 0 81 “ 0 26
Nutmegs, per lb ......
Cassia, per to, ground.
Cloves, whole....
Cloves, ground..........
Ginger, ground ..
Pepper, ground ..
Bicarb soda, per keg
Sal soda, per lb.........

Sugar-
Standard granulated, per lb 0 04% “ 0 04% 
Canadian, 2nd grade, per to 0 04% t 0 04%
Yellow, bright, per to ......... 0 03.80" 0 03.90
Yellow, par to ........................ 0 03.70“ 0 03.80
Dark yellow, per lb.............. 0 03.60“ 0 03.70

0 66% “OK 
Pulverized sugar, per №.... 0 06%“ 0 00 

Tea-
Black 12’», short stock, p №.. 0 tt "0 44
Orogou, per lb, finest.. 0 82 “ 0 28
Congou, per lb, good........  018 “0 82
Congou, per lb, common.... 011 “ 015
O oolong, per lb .;........  OH “ 0 40
4CTebacco—
Black 12’a, long leaf, per to. 0 67 “ 0 61
Black, highest grade, per №. 0 to “0 68 
Bright, per to....

- 0 24 “0 26 
“ 0 28 

• 36 “OH

0 90 “IK

OK “*.OK “ 0 76 
018 “OK 
012 “016 
018 “0И
016 “OK 
014 “ 017
2 И “2 40 
0 00% “ 0 01%

WOODSTOCK, April 15.—The re
mains of Mrs. Stephen Smith, who 
died in, [Montreal of pneumonia, ar
rived here on the noon express. They 
were accompanied by the deceased’s 
eon, Dr. E. G. Smith, and her nephews, 
English and Marshman Brayley. The 
funeral will be held tomorrow after-

Ohatn cables 
BOgging

EXPLOSION WAS INTERNAL.

Opinion of Austrian and. Italian Naval
Officers Who Examined the Wreck 

of the Maine May Have Had 
Great Influence with the 

European Powers.

(Special Cor. N. Y. Herald.)
WASHINGTON, April 11.—I learned 

•today that the officers of the Austrian 
corvette Donau, tn New York harbor, 
•and «he Italian schoolship now in the 
Pôtomac, are confident that the Maine 
was destroyed by an internal explos
ion.

These officers were in Havana har
bor shortly after the explosion occur
red and they closely examined the 
wreck. As a result, during their official 
calls upon the Austrian and Italian 
representatives here, I understand 
they stinted their opinion that the 
Maine was not destroyed by a sub
marine mine, as reported by the Am
erican court of inquiry, but that an 
internal cause was responsible for her 
loss.

In view of the conflict of opinion 
advanced by naval experts, the repre
sentatives of foreign governments here 
believe it Is only Spain’s due that the 
United States Should agree to refer 
the Mato» disaster to the arbitration 
of a nàvâl commission appointed by 
the maritime nations of the world.

much

noon.
FREDERICTON, April 15.—The 

family of William Carney of Cripple 
settlement, two miles in the rear of 
Oromooto village, have 'been sadly 
stricken with diphtheria. The family 
consists of father and mother and 
eleven Children between the ages. of 
eleven and eighteen years. With the 
exception of the father ail have had 
this disease in Its worst form. Five 
children are. already dead, and three 
others are in a precarious condition. 
They are very poor, living in a two 
roogmed house and without eVen the 
necessaries of life. Dr. Peake of Oro- 
mocto has done everything in his 
power to help the unfortunate peqpje, 
but has been fighting against heavy 
odds. It was impossible to obtain 
proper care for the sick ones, and the 
neighborhood Is paralyzed with fear 
for the disease. Dr. Crocket went 
down yesterday afternoon to help Dr. 
Peake if possible, and brought the 
particulars to this city, and today a 
considerable purse was raised to as
sist the family in their distressed cir- 
cumatances.

The Gleaner ‘Intimates, upon un
questioned authority, that Lieut CM, 
Maunseli has received official notifica
tion that he will be retired or super
annuated at the end of the present 
fiscal year, June 30th. While CoL 
Maunseli will be retired upon that 
date lt Is quite probable that he may 
be engaged for some time afterwards 
in completing the work that he Is' now 
engaged in, that of revising and codi
fying the military rules arid Vegula- 
tlons. It is stated also that CoL 
Vidal of St. Johns, Quebec, will be 
promoted to the position ot D. О. C. 
upon the retirement of CoL Maunseli. 
Major Hemming, who Is at present 
acting D. О. C., will very likely be 
placed tn command of the military 
school here.

In the supreme court today the 
argument on motion fof a new trial in

Paris lumps, per box

in attendance.

06T “ 0 78• ■•••>•••»•>
PROVISIONS.

Plate beef has turned a little higher. The 
rest of tbe list is unchanged and firm. 
American clear pork 
American mess pork 
Old American light <

pork .. .......... .....................14 K “OK
P. В. I. mess......................... 16 K “15 26
F. E. Island prime moss;.... OK “ 12 K
Plate beef............................  14 60 •“ 14 75
Extra plate beet....................  14 75 “ Ifi 25
Lard, compound .................  0 00% " 0 07%
Lard, pire ...............  008 “ 009%

GRAIN, SEEDS, ETC. '
Ontario oats are a little higher than a 

week -ago. Tbe quotations on timothy are 
widened out to Include the finer qualities. 
Oats (Ontario), oar lots...... 0 41 “ 0 42
Os* (Csrleton Co.).. ...... 084 “ 0 85
Beans (Canadian), h IK “ 110
Beans, prime .......................... OK
Improved yellow eye ............ IK “ 178
Split peas .....................  8 K “ 8 »

8 25 “8 40
8 SO “8 90 

“8 60
.Timothy seed, American...« 170 “2 15
Clover. Mammoth . . ....... 0 07 “ 0 67%
Red. clover., , »., і., 0 06 0 67
Ala ike clover . . ...........  0 07%“ 0 08%
Timothy reed, Canadian .... 2 00 “2 40

FLOUR, ME Alt, ETC 
Ontario flours ere marked higher. 

Ontario mills advanced price* sharply last 
week. There in no
Buckwheat meal, gray ...... 0K“ 8 K
Buckwheat meal, yellow.... 140 “ LK
Manitoba hard wheat .........  6 75 “ 6 86
Canadian high grade family. 6 10 ' " Б 80
Medium patents 4M
Oatmeal, standard................ 4 16 “4 25
Oatmeal, rolled ..................... 415 “
Cornmeal ................................ ;■ 2 00 “ 2 06
Middlings, bulk, car lots .... 1» K “ 20 K 
Middlings, had’d, small lota. 21 K “ 21 X
Bran, bulk, oar lots ..............  17 00 “18K
Bran, small lots, bulk .........UK “UK

UK “UK
• X “OK

:

So far as we can learn Mrs. Farmer 
has bad no illness since, which shows 
how real and. complete the cure was. 
Surely so helpful a letter as hers ought 
by right to be printed once a month 
in every paper In the land.

DONATION TO SEAMEN’S MISSION
" IK

A short time ago Miss Rosa Flower 
collected the sum of 312 from a num-

mar-
Round peas . .
Pot barley . .
Hay, pressed, car lots....... 8 75

ssessesssseqsd 
•••••••*****•••

Accidents Will Happen.
Jrhn Brown, i-G. T. R. veteran, of 2445 

Marshall street, Philadelphia, says: “By a 
mere accident I cam» across Dr. Agaev's 
Catarrhal Powder. I was a great sufferer 
from that dread malady—Catarrh. This 
wonderful remedy effected a speedy and per- 
™an.?nt ej»e to my case, and I have been 
to thankful for it that I am willing to 
spend the remainder of tny days in spread
ing the good news to my fellow-sufferers."

First Farmer—“That feller that buncoed 
a"!Bt2d last, an’ the paper 

says he в one of the shrewdest confidence 
men in the country.” Second Farmer- 
Dont do you much good, does HT” First 
Fkrmer— Well, It proves what I alius said, 
that it takes a putty wide-awake chap to 
git around me.”

___ _ _ gun Into hie
father’s (John Amos Hudlin’s) legs 
some eighteen months ago os 
lying In the Victoria hospital, Fred
ericton, at death’s door with 
tlon.

The St. John Daily Sun’s 
pondent of Sackvilie Informed the 
public last week that it was reported 
that a number of the Upper Saokville 
farmers were out in their barns by 
daybreak every mqmlng kicking 
themselves for their folly in voting 
the grit ticket. We flatter ourselves
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NOVA SCOTIA NEWS. 'Ivee and act же- ro THE HOLY LAND.ONWARD TO THE KLONDYKE.

(Prince Edward Islander.)
On Friday last a letter was received 

from R. 8. Farquharson of Charlotte
town. who. with Theo. Stewart of West 
River, left for the Pacific coast some 
weeks ago.
Stickeen Island when the letter was 
penned, which le seven miles from 
Fort Wrangel, the date being March 
86. The letter occupied twelve days 
In Its Journey across the contient. 
We have pleasure In making some ex
tracts from the letter.

Messrs. Farquharson and Stewart’s 
freight from Wrangel to Stickeen 
Island cost them $146, $30 being paid I 
for wharfage. They have eighteen [ 
oxen harnessed to nine strong wooden 
sleighs, two to each sleigh. They are 
carrying ten tons luggage, which in
cludes their own and that of others 
or. the way to the gold fields, 
rate of carriage Is $1.26 per mile for 
each 100 lbs. The oxen they have are 
Immense animals, weighing 1,600 and 
1,600 lbs. each.

It was the intention of Messrs. Far
quharson and Stewart to start the 
next morning, the 27th. They say the 
trail is good, and they expect to make 
fifteen miles per day up the Stickeen 
River, which they have to ascend 160 
miles. They will then pass the famous 
Mann-MaucKenzie route, 160 more, 
which, if those contractors have not 
levelled up, will be very difllcult to 
get over. If the boys succeed in get
ting through these passes safely, they 
will wait at Teslin Lake until the Yu
kon and Lewis rivers are open, which 
will be about the last of May. At the 
rate of fifteen miles a day It will take 
them ten days to go up the river. 
They say the Ice is good, although the 
trail is heavy and deep.
Islanders are alone, although there 
are thousands of people and hundreds 
of horses on the way there. As an In
stance of what life Is like, they men
tion that one poor fellow two miles 
ahead of them died, and they met his 
body being brought back by his 
friends. For Wrangel is 60 hours from 
Vancouver, 
place, full of all kinds of wickedness 
and drunkenness.

discern the first " indications of the 
rising spqr-a picture requiring an ar
tist to describe. One day in Naples— 
but we are to visit this city again on 
the homeward Journey from Jerusa
lem-driving and sight-seeing. We 
are not favorably impressed with the 
city. Too many people there ! It 
would be-Aietter for Naples to have 
fifty or. a hundred thousand less of 
population. The city is notorious for 
Its beggars, for extortionate and im
pudent cab drivers/ for Cheats of all 
kinds; but our dragomen understand 
all this and we thereby are saved 
much vexatious annoyance.

Towards evening, the great major
ity of our passengers having left, we 
steam for Genoa, which is reached in 
twenty-one hours. We stay here a 
day. Genoa Is very unlike Naples In 
manv respects. It, too, Is beautiful!* 
situated, with a haroor Idea with 
vessels, some 15,000 visiting this port 
annually, with fine streets and many 
palaces, and with a cemetery in which 
one may well spend hours and hours 
If he wishes to see some of the finest 

'. of Italian sculpture. As we wandered 
seen since leaving New York even past some of these wonderful specl- 
•'weather probabilities.” mens of man’s skill we seemed not

This country seems so determined to to be in the. presence of death
be fine at this season of the year that cold marble, but of living forms. The 
‘’probabilities" are‘not in the mar- peopje of Genoa seem to be in bet- 
ket It may be you will be wining ter circumstances by far than thpse 
now and again to publish a few lines of Naples.
from me, it I can, in the rush of going Once 'more our anchor is weighed 
from place to placé, find time to col- and we steam southward, calling for 
lect thoughts and commit them to pa- a few hours at Naples and then con
fier. Of course you will not expect me tinue the voyage towards Alexandria, 
to do more than give faintest outlines some 1,000 miles distant. We past, 
of what one may see, hear and expert- Stromboli, through the Straits of Mes- 
ence in an extended trip like this, for sina, past Sicily—steam by Crete and 
to do more would consume too much think in what striking contrast is our 
of the traveller's time, since each hour voyage on the Mediterranean, every 
is as precious as gold, and then, too,
to tell all before one gets home would flue, and the “deep blue” smooth al- 
be to close his imotith when Once the most like the sea of glass, to that of 
home would be reached. I much pre- paul in the year of 61, when not far 
ter to say as little as possibe now and from this Crete “neither sun nor stars 
have the more to communicate during shone upon us for many days, and no 
the autumn on my return. small tempest lay on us."

We left New York Saturday, March We are due in Alexandria on Tues-
б, at 10 a. xn#* on the North German roprning, 22nd, at 6, and at that
Lloyd steamer Saale, and soon begin hour our good ship is moored and we 
to make the acquaintance of those are aurrounded by boats manned with 
who are to compose “our party" to genuine Orientals. Of the Mediter- 
Palestine. The morning was fine, the Гапеа“ trfP ^ «Й* ааУ еУегУ 
dock crowded with hundreds who had *?our ^as been enjoyable. The days 
come to sây good bye to friends and the 8ea 8mooth, the air balmy,
relatives, Your correspondent stood ™ ♦ "f wlthout “me/e*U”P. ot re" 
in the midst of these groups, a perfect «** “J, ££
stranger tp them all, and thought he ® ers ot the Saale, than
knew something of what it means to Д “°Le *е"1а1 set of men lt
say good bye, and as he heard the w°uld *° fl°d;
many wishing the “bon voyage” he 1 °ur Mr’ CIark of Jerusalem meets

' 49, cares for all our luggage and soon
Г Wndfv wish і we are landed on the Shores of the
St. John station who so kindly wish- - m0gt interesting land In aU history,
edfor him the same. .. .. and drive along the streets of the

We soon pass down the. harbor, ! eKy Alexander the Great founded, ln-
ЛЬе ^at"e tending by It to connect more closely 

of Liberty, the forte that a New York- ; the anclent Egypt with the newer 
er said he thought were pretty good; Grecian empire which he was coneoii- 
but that he felt safer with Spanish dating.
warships far .outside the harbor than Bnt \ leave any description of 
within; dismiss our pUot, who comes Alexandria, Cairo, and notes in re- 
back with quite a large mail, the last gard to Egypt for another time, 
opportunity we shall have to send Respectfully yours,'
word to loved ones for some time, and 
we are out on the Atlantic, our prow 
heading for Gibraltar. It was a pleas
ant sight that first day, at lunch in 
the beautifully and tastefully arrang
ed dining saloon. Nearly two hund
red sit down to eat at once, and begin 
to make easy and informal introduc
tions. “Our party,” through the cour
tesy of the steward, are placetf.at ad
joining tables and we form a sort of 
society of our own all the way. We 

Elder W. H. Harding of Hants Ca, N. S„ share mutually in each other’s being 
SE rord-s^e^Z.aTlurer.hfch^^ bear with one another's woe*
had wonderful results. There were 101 add- when sick, and some of us had more 
ed to the church. 88 of whom he baptized, woes the first few days than anything 
This is the most successful meeting ever else 
held by any of the Christian churches or
preachers in the maritime provinces, arti The voyage across the Atlantic was 
Elder Harding's work is worthy of all praise, not what is called rough. We had no
The Sunday school membership Is doublt boisterous weather, though
£k ^nVT^' ”№t we found it necessary to keep one
two hundred commenced on Sunday, April eye open leet- we roll out of the bunk.
1901. Old quarrels were settled and friend- When able we sait on deck, well wrap- 
ship restored. Most of the converts were tried to loot
heads of families. Only elx were under £ea’ mea to loolt Pleasant no matter 
sixteen years of age. There were six out of how we felt, and determined to be |
one household. Tears of joy were shed over civil no matter what it cost,
the conversion of relatives and friends. The 
whole island is religiously stirred, and they 
are urging Elder H. to remain as pastor tor 
be has won a large place in the hearts of 
the people. He is now in another meeting 
at Leonardville Christian church. On Sun
day, April 24th, the Dlsoiplee of Christ on 
Deer Island will hold a mass meeting at 
Lord’s Cove, when home missions will tie 
considered.

ELECTRICITY 18 THE LIFE OF THE BLOOD.

ito Open Rheumatic Sores, Neuralgia
NERVOUS DISORDERS

establishing a wool- 
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ates were submitted 
H of two sett capa- 
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і Mountain
today for 
«quence of Injuries 
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Somers

ex was s
Rev. G. 0. Gates and Party en route 

to Palestine.

HALIFAX, N. 6., April 16,—Inquiries have 
beta made by ship -brokers regarding near
ly every available steamship here on behalf 
of the United States 
Hall, a prominent ship 
Sun that nearly every 
fax who has boats suitable 
been communicated with, 
of Boston, president of the Dominion Coal 
Company, has been making efforts to sell the 
coal barges and steamers now held for trans
portation purposes by hie company. They 
were built as coal carriers between Cape 
Breton and the SL Lawrence.

The military authorities here
л ord that the transport whicn 

the Leinster 
leave

AND ALL

Such is Megrim, Restlessness, Neuralgia, Musclar Tremors, 
Nervous Headache, Uneasiness, Irritability,Congestion and In
somnia as well as Asthma, Choloroeis, Aneamia, poor circula
tion- of the Blood, (cold hands and feet). Kidney trouble, Hard
ness of hearing, Catarrh, Stomach and Heart Trouble, convuls
ions, La Gnppe and all results th».W,

WINTER’S GALVANIC-ELECTRIC
HEALTH CHAINS OF STETTIN, GERMANY

an without an equal as a simple and positive cure. They an 
prescribed and recommended by the most eminent physicians 
of Europe, and need in some of the beet hospitals of the world. 
Do not confound these thoroughly reliable electric appliances 
with any of the numerous belts, batteries, etc., that an offered 
for sale. No fraud or swindle, th« names of physicians attesting 
their merits prove the efficacy < f *hese chains. Price, $6.00. 
Full particulars free upon appticaLuu.

government James 
manager, informs the 
ship owner In Hali-

The comrades were at

transport has 
H. Whitney£ At the Rock of Gibraltar—A Day in Naples- 

Through the Straits of Messina—In 
the City Founded by Alex

ander the Great.

was
medical

explo- 
was trying 

1 powder, When an 
and pieces of a 
him on the eye 
injured and

have
received
is t'j convey
ment to Jamaict will _
land on the 24th. The trooper will also bring 

A, a draft of royal engineers for Halifax. On 
',*< the departure of the Leinster Regiment for 

Jamaica, the women and children will not 
be forwarded, in view of the bad climate 
and the serious consequences that might 
arlie from a sudden change at this time or
UThee<mllitary have written to the minis- 
ter of 1u8tlc3 regard I a g the release from 
priai n of one of the Leinster Regiment sen
tenced in Halifax some months ago. The 
prisoner will be taken to Jamaica and con
fixed there. -,

CORNWALLIS, N. S., April 16.— 
Daniel Biglow has gone to Edmonton, 
N. W. T., where he may reside.

Mrs. George Huntley, daughter of 
the late Ebenezer Biglow of Canning, 
died in Boston recently. Her body 
was brought to Canning last, week 
and interred in the Congregational 
burying ground.

The officers recently elected for the 
Woman's Christian Temperance Union 
of Kentville are: President, Mrs. Wil
son; vice-presidents, Mrs. Joseph 
Eaton, Mrs. Morton, Mrs. Masters; 
secretary, Mrs. Charles Masters; trea
surer, Mrs. Margeaon.

Benjamin Brown, section forerhan 
on the Dominion Atlantic railway, 
has bought the estate of the late Chas. 
Curry In Hortonville.

President Trotter of Acadia College 
is in New England 'working in the in
terests of the college.

April 14.—As John Doyle of Peraux 
was returning to his home from Can
ning with a big load of potatoes and 
meal in his hay wagon, he fell out and 
the wheels passed over his back. He 
was taken Into the station house and 
a doctor summoned. The extent of 
his injuries are not yet. known.

Earnest Rand of Randvllle went to 
Edmonton, N. W. T., last Thursday. 
Hè expects to make his home there.

TRURO, N. S., April 13.—Three car- 
l>tkds of young cattle, about 120 In 
number, which had been bought up 
through the neighboring country for 
shipment to the Northwest, were seat 
on from here tp Calgary last night. 
This stock was’purchased by Messrs. 
Haslam and Wright of Winnipeg, who 
have secured other lots at different 
places along the I. C. R. between Tru
ro -nd St. John, enough, all told, to 
make a shipment of 17 to 20 carloads 
of live stock for Calgary ranches.

A large lump of valuable copper 
ore, holding a small percentage of 
geld and of silver, was lately brought 
into town from Ten Mile Brook Mine, 
Pictou Co. The mine is worked by a 
Truro company and was opened up 
last winter. Several tons of ore were 
taken out, and lt is said the prospects 
are favorable for finding this inineral 
in large and paying quantities.

PARRSBORO, N. S„ April 12,—Thos. 
J- Locke, C. E., of Halifax, who has 
been here making a survey of the 
river in response to a petition for 
dredging, has completed his work.

The ParrSboro fire department had 
a grand parade on Good Friday. The 
new apparatus worked well, and the 
members of the department showed 
remarkable proficiency, considering 
the short time they have been in' train
ing. They had four streams playing 
on an imaginary fire in a very few 
minutes after the alarm was given.

Sûtes & Co. have commenced busi
ness in dry goods and gentlemen's 
furnishings In . the store formerly oc
cupied by Taggart & Harrison, and 
Dr. P. A. Holmes has opened his new 
drug store.

At the Easter meeting of St. 
George’s parish the following officers 
were elected: Wardens, Robert Aik- 
man and Mayor Harrison; vestry. Dr. 
Townshend, E. W. Beaty, David 
Smith, Jules Choismet, E. Woodworth, 
Stuart Jenks, T. C. Cholsnet, W. 
Ahern, Capt. Dexter, N. H. Upham, 
Joseph Cutten and George Upham ; 
vestry; clerk, Stuart Jenks; delegates 
to synod, Stuart Jenkg, Robert Ack- 
man; substitute, M. Guillod, Wells 
Cole. St. George’s church Is the first 
church In town to use the electric 
light.

Re-
Eng-may (Special Cor. of the Sun.)d. \j

CONTINENTAL HOTEL, CAIRO, 
Egypt, March 28.—It seems a long 
while since I have seen a St. John or 
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N. B., April 17__
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Canadian paper, 
me how dominion and provincial par
liaments are getting along with esti
mates for the fiscal year. No news In 
respect to winter oort nor possibilities 
regarding the next mayor and aider- 
men of our city. In fact, I have not
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Berman Electric Health Chain Do., 31 МвВШ College Avenue, Montreal,
is still improving, 
іе up on Saturday “Saving at the Spigot

Wasting at the Bung”
andBY TIME.
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Sherwm-Wiwams
PaintV

шале to paint Duiiamgs witn. ask your aeaier jot it. A oooxiet 
about good and bad paint free.

Тне SHEHwiN-wiLUAMa CO., Пмг мо Oouem Шлккп».
Stewart Avenue, Chleago. 

il SL Antoine Street, Montreal.

It Is a very “tough”

100 Canal Street, Cleveland.
167 Washlnyton Street, New York.. THE HAMPTON MURDER.

HAMPTON, April 14.—The coroner’s 
court inquiring into the death of tlfef 
child found In the tank at Hampton 
was resumed today before Coroner 
Hatfield. Detective Ring has devot
ed his time and talents to the inves
tigation of this serious crime, and 
while at present there is not much of 
a promising opening, there is great 
faith here in hie ability to search out 
this matter.

Briefly stated, the results of today's 
inquiry were that Rufus Clarke and 
his wife were examined, and each 
gave evidence as to the appeafiance 
and conduct of a auspicious looking 
character who had passed through the 
village the night previous to the find
ing of the body.

Excitement Is still keeping up, and 
the public demand a full and strict 
examination of all the circumstances 
connected with the case.

The inquest was further adjourned 
till Thursday, 28th Inst, at 1 o’clock 
p. m.

The
ф

РЩРРР MARINE MATTERS. Ще**

Ship Edward O’Brien arrived at Boston on 
Sunday from Cebu, Philippine Inlands, after 
a passage of 178 days. Cnpt D. P. Oliver 
died one day after the ship left SL Helen», 
where she bed put in for medical aid. He 
wae born In Thomaston, Me., 67 years ago, 
and had followed the aea as a livelihood 
Since he wan 12 years <* age. He had held a 
master's certificate' since 1857, and since that 
time had been in command of numerous 
full-rigged ships, among which were the 
Iransddee, Aqulla and Harvey Mills. De
ceased leaves six grown-up children residing 
in Thnsnaeton, Me. The remains were sent 
to Thomaston for interment.

The following charters are isported: Bktn.
Culdoon, Port Wiliams to Buenos Ayres, 
lumber, $8, Roearlo, $10; ah in M&cedon, Sav
annah to Santee, lumber, $14; bark Douglas,
New York to SL Pierre, Mart., general, $2,- 
100; ache. Evolution, Porto Rico to north 
of Hatterae, molasses, $2.75; seh. Tacoma,
New York to Port-au-Pilnce, coal, $2.50, 
and bank from Bay of Haytl, logwood, $3.75 
and port chargee; Omega, Ponce to Vineyard 
Haven, t.o., medassee. $2.25; Ernest De Costa,
Barbados to Vtoeyard Havem f.o., molasses,
$2.75; Freddie A. Higgins, Eairabethport to 
Halifax, coal, $1; Ancdioe, Manilla to New 
York, hemp, $4.50; Jane Bun-ill, ваше;
Celeste BurrUl, same; bark Trinidad, Ro
sario to Santos, hay, ІЗ; S'. B. Lovttt, same.

Schr. Sagamore, while being towed up to 
Boston Saturday, was in collision with schr.
Lyra, for Port Williams and Canning, N. S„ 
which tried to tack under her bows and lost 
her bowsprit. The Sagamore received no 
damage, but when being docked took bot-
day uninjured!* ban*1' She was flooded Sun- ««jrerertrei,1..cureto the-ivertte.-
d^aPatAWtot Bay 'fOT* W^^^EnKland'0^ f",eTer?4f*UurB- И it won’t care^your
^ Weet Bay tor w- c- England at bone of Ctiic, Curbs, Splints, Contracted and
3£jam« Sampson, in putting the schr.
Rebecca, W. HuddeU into Union wharf, ward. Used and^e^irsed fly Adams Express Co 
Portland, poked the jibboom of the schooner Bampte free far three 2-oent stamps to pay postage, 
through the tide of Randall’s fish house.

Seh. I. V. Dexter, at Vineyard Haven, re
ports April 6, while oft Hatterae, experienced $8,000 Reward to the person who can prove 
heavy southerly gale, during which wae ob- .this Testimonial bogus,
fixed to scud under lower topsail and fore- _ „ _ __ ___
sail. Had continuous rough weather north __ _ . ST, JOHN, N. B., Oat. 3th, 1887. 
ol Hatterae. *«• S. A. Tuttle.

Capt Farrell, of steamer Portia, at Hall- P,eMure hi recom-
fax from SL Johns for New York, reports P**™™* ToJr_ Horse Elixir to all interested
heavy ice off the Newfoundland coast. He hi ^barres. _ I have used It for several years
was detained at St. Johns by ice for several l“Te Ü’ïït*'ЖШ “ te represented, 
days. On Sunday a heavy southwest wind I “»Te used it on my running horses and also 
carried the fields off shore, and at 6 a. m. trottlnff Stellkm “Special Blend,”
on that day the PortU left port, steaming ?*** the dezlrid bffecL It is undoubtedly a
to Cape Race, between the coast and the eret-wase article,
ice. IB laL 46, Ion. 69, neivy gulf ice was 
met with, extending for 120 miles.

Work of fevlng cargo of molasses iiom 
vi coked schr. Olivette, ashore on Thrum 
Cap Shoals, Is being pushed forward. ‘ At 
low water the vessel Is high and dry on the 
rocks, and la in a remarkably good condi- 

A portion of her bottom Is worn 
somewhat.

John, but of lato carrying on a ship broker
age and commercial bus-rets in New York, 
seems to be pushing to the front as a ship 
owner. He recently purchased the berkei- 
tines Albertina and Alberta, and the schr. 
Arena. 168» tons, belonging to the Mark 
Curry estate, and the barkentlne Golden 
Rod, formerly Owned by C. R. Burgees.

RAILWAY EARNINGS.

The Grand Trunk railway system’s earn
ings front 1st to 7th April were:

1888. $470,995 
, 428,875

I
MOT....

Increase,, 1898.
Return of traffic earnings of the Canadian 

Pacific Railway company from April 1st to 
April 7th:

$42,120 -
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G. O. GATES.
1898 $448,000 

. 379,000WICKHAM ITEMS.

The river is all clear of ice at this 
time, and the steamers are making 
their regular trips, carrying consider
able ^quantities of produce, and sup
plies.’’' Today a large consignment of 
green squash was forwarded by Al
fred G. Van wart to P. Nase & Son, 
having wintered in prime condition.

G. I. Worden as usual has his hot 
house work in full operation, and 
early plants are growing, rapidly, in 
defiance to the chilly winds of April. 
The squire is always among the first 
to surprise the St, John markets with 
the early products of his well kept 
farm, and this year he will again be 
found to the front.

There has been considerable sick
ness in this community during the 
spring months, and Dr. McDonald has 
been very busy, 
case was the severe illness of Miss 
Inis
Mayes Case. Heart disease develop
ing rapidly had caused her life to be 
dc spairod of by her many friends, and 
little hope was for a time extended to 
her medical attendants, Dr. McDon
ald and her brother, Dr. Case, but at 
this time an Improvement is to be 
seen, and earnest hopes are entertain
ed for her recovery.

1897

Increase......... .......... $69,000

THE GREATEST

Horse Remedy
IR THE WORLD,GREAT REVIVAL IN DEER ISLAND.

Every Horseman should
try

“Tuttle's Him”
1-

some

The most notable

Case, youngest daughter ofBy the time the Azores are passed 
we are all ourselves again and begin 
to long for the first sight of Europe 
and Africa.

lediclnes, and con- 
! but was little or
I anything that was 
p doctor said my 
Cm indigestion and 
[suit proved he was 
thing to know what 
to be able to do it. 
[ffe-red agonies and 
[er be well again. 
1er, 1888, my hus- 
lat wonderful cures 
[oughout the eoun- 
Egel’s Syrup, and, 
Idicines had failed,
II should try it 
[ bottle from Mr. 
I Leicester, and I 
pough I must con- 
jticle of faith.
[ss than a fortnight 
[other woman; free 
p to eat and digest 
Is was so encourag- 
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Ir I had used three 
[tier health than I 
I Since then I have 
[am in the best of 
[elcome to publish 
kill gladly answer 
(Mrs.) Eliza Far- 

h, Harwell, near 
frshire, November

Sunday morning, 13th, 
we are rewarded, and as the hours 
pass land comes nearer and nearer, 
and soon after lunch, by the aid of our 
glasses,} we eee the outlines of Gibral
tar and are soon at anchor in the bay 
by the side of those war ships, and 
under the protection of that fort that 
is justly the pride of a British sub
ject Our party are to have a drive 
on shore, and so we hasten to land 
and are soon seeing and studying as 
minutely as we can this world-wide 
famed fortress, 
feel a sort of sympathy for proud 
Spain that this can never again be 
berts.
the less of Gibraltar, but tries to keep 
her courage up, for In giving a pass
port to any of her subjects to visit 
Gibraltar, it reads: "Pass this man to 
Gibraltar, now temporarily in the pos
session of the British.”

I remain, yours respectfully,
> B. LEROI WILLIS,

Prop. Hotel Dufferin.
Paddington & Merritt, St John. N B.,

General Agents tor Canada and the Provinces 
tor Tattle’s Elixir and Veterinary Remedies.

55 CHAHLOTTS STREET.

STREAM DRIVING.
___ _ <•

(Gleaner, Wednesday.)/
Log driving in the streams will be

gin this year between the 21st and 27th 
of April. The prospects on the Mira- 
michi for driving are said to be fair. 
There is not much snow but there Is 
lots of water. On the Upper SL John 
the prospects qfe a little brighter. 
There has been more snow there than 
on the Miramichl and its branches, 
and being heavier in Quebec it did not 
waste as rapidly as In New Bruns
wick. There is not, therefore, only a 
fair quantity of snow yet in the Que
bec woods, bqt there is plenty, of 
water as well. Men are now hiring 
for stream driving. Mr. Welsh and 
Mr. Lynch have already engaged for
ces, and they will probably leave 
some day this week or the beginning 
of next for the streams. Mr. Welsh’s 
men will go in to the Miramichl by 
way of Glassville, Carleton county.

Wm. Richards, who is Ini town to
day, also has his force ready tor driv
ing. The wages this year rate from 
a dollar to a dollar and fifty per day, 
the majority getting $1.50.

McCOY’S FAST ONES.
(Gleaner.)

John McCoy is exercising hie string 
cf trotters and pacers every day on 
the road, In order to have them in fair 
condition when the track is ready to 
work on. It is Mr. McCoy’s Intention 
to lease the stalls on the track a*d 
train his horses there the first .part ot 
the season, after which he will remove 
them to some of the good tracks In 
the states, where the finishing touches 
will be put on their training, before 
being started in the big events of the 
season. Mr. McCoy’s string this sea
son will include Judge Wilkes, 2.201-2; 
Anna T., Alix T., Montrose, Bourbon 
T„ Caleandra and several others of 
less speecd. Three ot the above should 
take records In 2.16 this) season.

ESPECIALLY IN THE FAR EAST.

We are authorized to state that the Franco- 
Rueelan alliance is firm and indissoluble, 
and that it holds good, not only in Euro
pean affairs, but also in political complica
tions which may arise In any part of the 
world.—Le Nord, Paris.

Doctored Nine Years Fop Tetter.x
Mr. James Gaston, merchant, Of Wilkee- 

barre. Pa., writes: “For nine years I have 
been* disfigured with tetter on my hands 
and face. I have spent hundreds of. dollars 
with doctors and tried scores of remedies. 
At last I have found a cure in Dr. Agnew’s 
Ointment. It helped me from the first ap
plication, and now after using it two months 
I believe I am permanently cured, as my 
skin Is smooth and soft and free from every 
blemish.”

tic-n
through, and She Is leaking 
Lighters wore at work Saturday, and a ecow 
had been placed alongside; 42 pundheons of 
r-oleeses were taken out, all in good condi
tion, expect more of cargo will be saved.
The lower tier has not been reached, but 
supposed to be damaged by water,

Capt. Lwdry nf the 
Hind, which arrived at 
from Fonce, P. R., reports that shortly after 
leaving- that port on Murch 26 he sighted 
a Spaqjkh war vessel steaming towards him.
It approached to within a short distance, 
when CapL Landry hoisted his ensign, and 
the Spaniard steamed away to the eastward.
He saw no signs of any other war vessels.
The Golden Hind bad a very tempestuous 
passage and encountered heavy northwest 
squalls and seas the entire passage, during 
which the vessel received a severe shaking 
up. end it is thought that some ol the casks 
of molasses in the cargo got adrift, as large 
quantities cf molasses have been pumped 
overboard.

The Norwegian steamer Vida*, which has 
just discharged a general cargo here, goes 
to Baltimore In ballast.

Seh. Fraulein is to load oak timber at 
Portland, Me., for a New Brunswick porL 

The Ashing vessels that arrived at 
mouth on Yednasday morning report that a 
lot of lumber ts floating about Seal Island, 
probably a decklcad from some vessel.

Wrecked sob. Genius was to have bees 
scud at auction at Boston yefeterday, but ta 
she is in. such a poor condition; only a. small 
sum, it was thought, would be realized.

Capt. Enos Smith arrived borne at Ccn- n 
trevllle, N. S., on Thursday, having left Ms’ , > - 
ship, the Wildwood, at New York He will 
Join her as soon as she completes loading. It 
Mrs. Smith will accompany her bMband tin "і i ;

Raven scrag, which left NeW;

We could not but- o
oPOTATOES FOR CUBA.

To make 
Good 

Butter

(Halifax Herald.)
The 8,491 bbls. of potatoes sent on 

by the Ravenedale from Halifax for 
Havana the other day, alt 60 cents per 
bushel, would be worth to the Corn
wallis farmer, $11,675, but not more 
than half of them came from that re
gion, the remainder being imported 
from New Brunswick and some from 
eastern Nova Scotia. They cost 
ded on the wharf, $16,968. The 
ference is made up in freight» which 
from points on the D. A. R. average 
16c. per barrel and the cost of the iber- 
rells is 29c. This is exclusive of the 
cost of picking and packing.

The freight from Halifax to Ha
vana is 65. cents per barrel and the 
customs duty at Havana on good and 
bad alike is $1.60 per barret Port and 
other charges at the Cuban capital 
eend the price up dangerously close 
to $6 per barrel.

The cost on a barrel of potatoes 
shipped from Cornwallis to Havana 
may be approximately stated as fol
lows;
Paid to farmer .........
Cost of barrel .............. .
Cost of packing .......
Steamship freight .....
Railway freight ............
Custom ' duty .................

topsail ьсЬг. Golden 
Boston on TuesdaySpain feels her humiliation in

CEYLON DEFENCELESS.

It is a singularly unpleasant reflection that 
with the gathering of warships in the far. 
east—unprecedented, happily,* ел far as Brit
ish ehipe are concerned—the port of Co
lombo lies at the mercy ot any foreign com
mander who has got the pluck and the re
quisite guns to reduce the vaunted defences 
of the port to a heap of ruina.—Ceylon Mail.

From Gibraltar we go to Naples— 
that city most beautifully situated of 
perhaps any in the world. As we 
enter the harbor in the early morning, 
Vesuvius most Interests us. The black 
smoke from Its -crater rolls up In im
mense columns ae a foreground, and 
behind the frowning mountains we

æі
one must have 

. good milk and 
A thiscomesonly 
■ from healthy 
Г cows. The 
L blood must be 
Й kept clean and

>
“My life was spoiled, lady,” said the tra

veller, “by my wife’s cooking.” “Was it 
eo very had V' “No, lady, it was ÿdod. So 
good that my friends ate me out' « house 
sad home.”

M‘2V

Yar-
learn. Mrs. Farmer 
pince, which shows 
[lete the cure was. 
|etter as hers ought 
[ted once a month 
the land.

A Plain Statement to Men lÜSi I
і pure, and the 

digestion good 
to ensure this 
result. There 

У ia nothing so 
good for this 

Port-

<

The Erie Medical Co. is an association of specialists long trained in that 
exclusive branch of science devoted to the cure of weak men, who suffer from 
overwork and worry and from abuses that tear down the whole system. Our 
treatment consists of long-tried medicines for re
storing virile and vigorous conditions. We like
wise supply an appliance, to be qsedwith our med
icines which has never у* , foiled to develop 
shrunken parts. Our complete treatment Is the 
outcome of a lifetime's study. ’:’
f Free Trial to any Reliable Man

We do not want it understood that we charge 
nothing for dttr treatment, because we do. But 
we wish sufferers to know that they can try both 
the medicines and the wonderful appliance for 
ten days without cost. This offer is made to rep
utable men only, who wffl promise to give our treat
ment a fair and honest trial! If you will do that, 
write and tell us so. Send for a free copy of our 
great book, “ Complete Manhood." Cut out this no
tice or mention this paper.

ПКШ MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, NT. Y.
We per duty sod send all packages from Canadian tide.

і >
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lAMEN’S MISSION

Miss Rosa Flower 
t $12 from a num- 

tbe purpose of 
bace around the 
idon, Charlotte Co. 
у amount was col- д 

from 
tor of those who 
Ro use the money 
•ought beet, 
lociety
The management

■e with thanks this

v,
I
$1 39 tble voyage.

British ehlp - Revenzoreg, which lei
rsnSLsg x,

«sue time ago, toper cent re-te 
was "placed on her and the time alb 
rived-tor the underwriters to pay ,the 
ot the ship’s cargo the insurance money.

Halifax salvors have recovered from schr.
Olivette, from Porto Rico, $4 tranchions 
molasses. The rest was damaged by water.
_ Schr. Ernest de Costa, Capt. Canton, from i > 

for Breton, with molasses, pot O'
London on the 14th for water. She 

encountered strong easterly gales, in which 
her main boom was broken. bones stmrtura into аSir. Silvia, at New York April 14 from 1 structure into a profitable
Humaooa, ete., had aa paeeengers five вса- { I member of the herd, 
meu of schr. latona, before reported wreck- , 
ed at Areclbo

Ship Andelana, Capt. Stall lng, from Liver- I 
pool, which reached New York on the 14th, i , 
reports: March 80, lat. 44.16, Ion. 48.26, pass- 
ed numéro» icebergs and large quantities < І 
of field ice; was compelled to steer to the < >

! southward a distance of 60 miles before : 1 '
- reaching dear water.
t CapL Samuel Re>tard, formerly of St.

20
я10 \

— ТМ» preparation is speci- 
! I fically made for milch cows and 
! ! Possesses' real merit and power 
і I to do whfti is claimed for it.

Given regularly with good food 
X it will convert a mere hide and

? V65 Ore*
«r-10 m rsЛ 1 $4

to remove
Total cost M 10

Besides Which there are exchange 
lighterage and other port charges at 
Havana to be added. The potatoe ш 
Cuba is thus something of a luxury.

It is estimated that the total crop in 
Cornwallis for export! was 60,000 bar
rels This quantity represents about 
half the foreign export from these 
provinces, which approximately reach
es a total of 120,000 barrels, the other 
60,000 coming from New Brunswick 
and Eastern Nova Scotia. More than 
half this quantity Is sent via Halifax.

The
Barbados 
into Newwas ' Miss -

V; %
.

-

Lkbrldge of Micblgan, 
plain in hi» testes, 

ting and fitting up a 
la friend that all be 
hwty a parrotT” ask-
li tell you, Jim,” ao- 
T want a. parrot to 
and say every time’ 1 
the old tool that buUt

?0 Cents s Package.
uniRe,mus*co4

AgenU, WosVhI.
Oooooooooo

DICK « CO., 
Freprletors.
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French Canadians Returning to Can
ada Owing to Slack Work.

m > ifflI SECOND PART.
AIDVaticVimNQ ВАТЯНІ. - bougbi. ^d that aueh was the general H t ... p. в, ISLAND. r,

it.M bar tnn4. -irr~.Ti ... -A-* ... . '■ •Рімо» w*e powerfully evinced In the   Я
BiWertteto» Г cetHnery traneVent deep and universal affection with СШШЛХКПрТОіУГОГ. April lt.-The

. . whteh^-Mws ofjt4>rd Nelson’e death harbor and river is now dear of leesîs&Æsi ^**~*»**я «
the public nüttd which the success o? are tnahiner regular return trips, 
our naval arms has ip. every former «Lieut, J. É. ' Morris and Corporals

PS??nCe?-.Zbere wae not a J- 3Ctoffy. D. Kennedy. A^tfïrart
man who did not think that the life J. Simmons of the tahÿlcttetown ___
of the Hero of the Nile was too greto. glneera, left on Saturday last for the
a price for the capture and desrtruc- Royal Military college. .Kingston, to
tton of twenty sail of French and taifce a course of Instruction-, in mili- 
Spanish men-of-war. No ebullitions tary engineering, 
of popular, transport, no demonstra- John Mattocks of West Cape, Dot 
Uons of public Joy, marked this great .8, went to his taim workshop as usual 
and Important event The honest and after breakfast the other morning and 
manly feeling of the people appeared a half hour later was found by a 
as It should have done; they felt an member of the family dead on the 
inward satisfaction at the triumph of shop floor. He was sixty years of 
their favorite arms; they mourned age, and a prosperous fanner. Heart 
with all the sincerity and poignancy failure whs the cause of his death 

WINTER PORT TRADE j °М°та«Шд grief their Hero slain. On the 6th Inst the Rev. George
' - - • the official detail we are enabled Millar of Brookfield united in the

When the London and Liverpool t0 *?d the following particulars re- bonds of matrimony. William Mobbs
steamers now In port have sailed and 8I^nS №е deat? ot 80 great an Ad- and Miss Elisa McKenzie, both of 
steamers now in port nave sailed, and, mtral as ever wielded the Naval thun- Wheatley River
the Gallia now on her way here has der of Britain. When Lord Nelson The well known stallion Golden was 
taken cargo and departed, the winter found that by his skilful manoeuvres sold on Saturday to j. j. Davies for 
port trade of the season of 1897-98 Will h,® had placed the enemy in such a 8160. He was originally owned by Mr.

___ . . _ , , „ _ situation that they could not avoid an Largehave ended. Exclusive of the Furness engagement, he displayed the utmost A sufficient amount has been sub-
Цпе, whose steamers have made their animation, and with his usual conn- scribed towards the new P. E Island a*reeaMe month hera 
usuel fortnightly sailings to London, dence of victory he said to Captain, hospital to authorize the trustees to hae be€n C°I5 and wet most of the 

i ” but taking most of their cargo at ЧаГ?У and toe offlcer8 wh0 surround- proceed with plans. etc3èf the new ttine’ *“d wa8 ln marked contrast to

T* T’ ass aйк*sx,.* t at йгжсг.»-»■»»*«*«»* ^ ».eight steamers cleaned during the sea- least make sure of twenty of them. ! Paul's was mirprtocd ^on"J aktuf.W ** thto state, although the country wS? Very _,Rev- Fr. Français of v

sas яиамгл»

’ S552^№5*££ЕН-ЗВ™*.Ss&ÿgbseHSE
were valued at $169,000 or more, but ball, which was fired from the tops of Mrs. Rose MoQuald. widdw'of the to lack of work and tow w^es to the 1 L°ïk Sunday morning the £и?Іеа ardve'1 and commenced his 
the majority were under or near the 4*® Santleima Trlnldada, with which late John McQuald, died at*the Char- mlIls- It Is probable the exodus will mask Sangr 8olemn hl8* , \ B
first named figure. The total value of ®bip he wasclosely engaged. The ban lottetown hospital on Sunday aged 72 continue for two or three months A C s’ r Rev" A" B' ONel]1* farm beionelns- t ^ Purchased the

... «he forty-eight cargoes would there- вЙїїйВйв ^rivon^ л aged 72 shut down of the cottonTmills W. Halleti. and

fore be something over four and three- low, and the surgeons pronounced thé some St jS^Pr^rtiria^6*"^ effj^ ofP^^yd haVe th® i>reiched eloquent sermon on the , MarUn S- Hopper has let the con-
quarter mlUlans of doHars. Add the ^»d mortal HI, LoMShlp recelé was consld^Wy of toet>Z иі *°5*1 of the d^- ^ract for the building of a new foun-
Furness line cargoes and the total Zd i“5flllgence wttfa a11 the firmness The beautiful organ built a^a cost French Canadians are most numerous* #о~Л^ЄП, °’clock Sunday evening a a oa the aite w?ere hla old house 
would exceed that sum. pto£ «^««miUon to the will of of 68,000 only five^eanTagd fa totX The big striTe to Wfcomlng waa tendered the «ftgWW ^ embankraeat-

Divine Providence, of which he destroyed and the іпяід» or t»,» . Y on йНЬппо-ь », Bedford is still rev. superior general In Lefebvre hall " ^ ss Eliza «Yeomans has sold a lotThe total cargo carried during the given such frequent and signal ex. very wh dZi^ed. raetotol toZto are roSS Йль DHuring‘he of the march. Am- fMoinIngthe new house of Dr. Smith
season of 1896-6 was under three amples during his brilliant course ot estimated at between M rnnoo'- of the^mntemZ> ^ (one-quarter erlcan Favorite, played by the college to ^homas NodweJl who purposes
militons in value. But If we take *** land ot #<>**■ He immediately There Is $2,0<хГ totZeW e^le ' « ' V quarters of band- the superior general, accom- eFîStiD« * residence for himself
the volmne of cargo, the IncrZe^a ^ °fflCer t0 Adnilral dolling- gan. and toedaZ^TtbTc^h to M °? ЬяиагУ pan1^ by «« Fr. Renaud and the nCharlee Vaugian, an employe of the

icMwr a » wood, the second in command, with also covered hr іплігапм - —— . , cut down refuse to go faculty, entered the hall and proceed- Oseekeag Stamping Co., to removingymr over 1896-6 to much greater than l to Inetructbos for continuing the ac- tor. Rev. т. K FWjZto» * wMl ln^^oen^af ТьГ' a,nu”ber of ««t. ed to occupy seats upon the spactoZ ble parenti Bloomfield to Hamp
the values indicate. There have net Uon which he had go gallantly com- know in 8t John. well Wj^ne® at4.the mill gates there this stage. The following address was pre- ton. and has rented part #f the house
been as many steamem herd tills sear and the melancholy bequest The Grand ODlvleton S of т u tn ' abount a hundred poUce «ented: belonging te Charles Tltua
son as some people pg^Ueted. but the .,a8t tar*’*re11- meet at Little Fork with Reform таті mho ОП 8lhce laat Monday. v^7 R*rarend and Beloved Father General- Five of ij^a seven new hensee under
increased -rntm r fcVT ■ ^/’During the éhort interval between slon on the Mtii DlTl" BTbe Edward Island club of ft*time, sent VaS Ponbact from. Dr. Smith to J. W.
increased volume »£ «Яв has been fcts receiving the wound and his final Stanley DMston. S of У , ^°в. °а held a banquet at the United dto nit^ “d Z!*uectt ^th агз >«lng pushed lepidly to
extremely gratifying; and what is «ssolntto* he remained perfectly ool- ected toe fpllowtog officere'-^ p" Stat^, hotel Thursday evening. Daniel eXed by aM w^?y ^"iad ^Р’^іоп. The builder. J.^eLth,
even more pleasing to fifttofle of the Iected« displaying i* his last me- Alfred -Fife; W A. John ^®DollaId, Dr. William Johnson, î!®“-.Wltb the same sentiments? *1-, le,a bustler and has a goad crew at
port business has ttZTharJ^ -eets the heroism that had marked Chap.. aT j. MacNMll R Dr‘ MUee Mart,n and John McKenzie ^ w0*
promptly and saftiw W action ^ his glorious Ufa In MWKay; A R. Sf®‘ A^IcLêod- F ^ among the speakem. wtlZZZival^aj^^ I 0rant ВІЄГ*- a ““ «< advanced

Є BaflE*r a*d lJ*at trTtng moment, out Off from na- 8.. Boyce Mae Id e- Trees. H. A W . Mtss Marshall Saunders, the Hali-> urti eretlflcatlon which all stddeots'tiperl- ï®8^8’, wMe hauling gravel from Dr.
adaptability of toe port for Otis «•№ and from glory's cause, all his Mcttoubtey; ^nd. ЛЬп Ç®* noveltot, was In the city thto week S2*£. « dtettoguiehed^to- «ndth's resilience wae severely in-
through business has been once mere ^ htothoughts, were direct- A. Cond.. Anhto McKay; L jZ^ei f. 1 ha! juat ««“pleted a novel, te toAngt^pr^t “ÏSSÆ thrown to the ground
triumphantly vtodWNU and «Ml- w ™ZZt?Uii,hW Burgoyne; O. a. Jtmle Flft';‘ p W °f which to near St. Mary’s Bay, *1^^to hoLr "■« w№ ^ a^t Pased-ЄГ <wer him.

a^ am facrensed fa- «№ c*m* he enqtored how many pal ch^Zhes wereTld o^ jtoSZy f8 here «*« a branch of the P. p" ^ 0,П ‘8 ^st°od that Roktat Blair
lttles and larger etewnere to В» on . ® 8^fmy’8 “tdp® had struck their 8t. Peter's reported the total amount v"’ °± p- A., <as It is known here abl* ylvaatsgen. is tmquectlanably yvur _. Stamping Do. has

increasing the tradeIfaat has assumed. ^ The Captain replied that, as raised during the year $6442.78 The hae 68811 formed In Elgin, Albert Co Pr^ glaclou, Ttelt tof^ »>Ц««е homa T?1?®?,T^oe- A. Peters’ heese, and
Sudh gratifying wmZrttoM ZTZ: TL ~ h? Could ^taln, fifteen church wardens elZZk WeZ w ^ The A- F. A in this ricinlty ie in a hi« brother, from Bt John wi*
Miort ПеЇЇГ »,th,eAnt,had Struek th8lr co1- Stewart. Fred Fost^Zd B N Ha?: ' V9ry ^une conditio» «S toe In- p”^T(to<lS m^=ZL"Ll^ S Г^М®Ь®Г® 4=^ the summer.

Hie ІюхчівЬір then, with that fer- per; the déléguâtes to the1 Dlorewm ! nouncerment was a surpise In a few Tirtue and ability have promoted Ьіщ , ®a3riterd and wife hare removed
Tent piety which so strongly marked Synod were: W A. O VtoL>^ w^ months It Is thought thî tekk of • їЖк? Ж here to their summer residence, as is
Am^^TheTZZfn^r‘“Л ЛЄ E0tt^LW" F a- Carvell^Zi ^ °*®r wlU ¥ a thing of the Но?/‘с^ j£.j fndT T*’ »

then turning* to Captain R. Brecken; Messrs. W > т. мппгл Tlie democrats of the stat^ » 016 ■Hrltual children of the»© who recog- 1 a 'A- Caar*:e indecent assault le aboutHarây he eai'd; ‘I know I am dying, and ,W. L. CottZ weVe Stetd g‘'and celebration Vod^ i^Z honor of epÎ5ttoal ЖЛ JE№ I t8 be laid agtinnt a yeung man at

І2й %,ЧХ; : ■—"«> -

b^b18 country it to Lord Nelson. Leigh, jr„ and Arthur G Peake- el- "rived a few days aeo with TufT ?”l®r tbe. Section of your Holy Ornes the Vendôme hotel, and ea usual 
His three great naval achievements ected to Synod rr т n Є', ®І rels пня a^?, ago wlth 1.500 bar-, fatoere and brothers. і Ils work has been of a meet eredltableSZr1'^1!!0 brilliancy of the most R. FltzgeraTdf sSstUuto^A! BW^- br!)ught^60 ^Lreto^ A' Dlnsmo*e Junï klnd- Hetonowengegegen^^L
RHH4h.’J*"1?, ln the annals of burton and Charles Palmer; elected to 1 The following fron the Joseph1» alumni to a great and good*mmi ’ dence of Registrar Fewtev, whose
^Itish daring. If ever a hero merited church convention in Chaxlottetnwr, ' were ln the ctiv thi!l ^ Tprovinces “ to ub students, be use wae somewhat damage» by firsХь ТІЇ S.”S.r,H* да-аи, Л.1 T T^LTZ*- Sg?І WW^tiSiSb ’KÆJISI
tootot. M ai g,,»,, sLT ш BxLiK І Глйі V’Sft S sss- -

ЇЯіЖ1агі*Г'і^v-*■ '«MwS» ■ate.HÆ-a ногато. « ^

the deepest grief, and to whose talents been,hung in the City hall They Zo 1 Bent ^m’ Law %W' Ll'î*r' A- C. to our college muet be vei^ a^fwnSPw^to AprU 12-~w- w. Jonee ef Albert left
and bravery even the enemy he has the work of Robert Harris пгпііди ! Vnmv ^LaJT,', Yarm°uth; R. q, wur dealrea, since your moet cberlahed pro- for Moncton today with a drove of
=»«„„ь«.«««аг*іГоГіжг^л,,?sïïœ в^^««sssaj:sut*

eïïygiiîffir-î?■йлй'лтм,‘- «--'«ей sjrrïibS Æ’æsstæSsüії

tlon of the G T A ! 1 Amherst; Leith E. Broker, Й»» w« «tudemta WU1 natumlly the C. P. R. Mr. Jones
AI •*- - і Mrs. McGregor, Miss МсОгетпг by thelr advancement; tor the richerSome large orders for potatoes are , tottetown. gor’ Char- mine the richer are they who take

arriving from Boston firms, and there I A Boston lumber dealer h», 
will be a boom ач soon as the North, a aeaJer hasumberland can begin can-vine- thZ” a 8tat'B“1iat showing the cut ,

The assessors have I ?el:on the Croix river last
work and SedT Zr bolhtor , t0bave been 20,000,000 feet 
the city clerk. The total value of real ! YaiZZ«attd?LiRayinond’ fonn8rly of 
estate to set down at 82,672,278, andtof ! An^U. Wf at Wlnthrop Beach 
personal property, 8936,460. The value fn?l!L1L, H was 63 years old. The 
of real estate last year after reduction і kZZt- o®? at TanPouth- 
by appeal was 82,620,667 and personal JohnftL41"1' agedi22, daughter of 
property $899,986. ’ - , “P Quinn, a native of P. E. I„ died

The steamer Jacques Cartier made ^ АРГ“ 9l
her first trip to Crapaud Tuesday, and mrt .n t nï are among the ex- 
to Orwell on Wednesday. , ?° the Provinces thto week: 21,000

Some of our city gardeners have be- ! ÿ^LÎ.,”®' to Dorchester, per schooner 
gun planting early peas, etc. Spring I j^ klln' ®acks middlings, 600 
seems to be here in earnest. bbls. flour, 176 bbto. cornmeal, 120 bags

66 t!LdatmeaJ- 6618 cracked 
cprn, 65 bags corn, to Annapolis, per

r7S bbls. cement, т-мГЛ^8 ric®’ 495 bbls. oakum, to Yar- 
mouth per 80h. Annie; 145 bbls. peZ,
toÆ’bif 8tr- Halifax; 90 bbls.
„ f bbte. oatmeal 30 bbls. com-
mThhi» J&rmouth' per str. Boeton;

t0 8t John> per sch.
mUhLi °&ts’ 150 bbls.

fiouiv iso bbls. cornmeail, 30 bales
rivroî”’ baes corn> 200 bags bone 
437CbîZri#'S" РЄГ 8ch- Josephine;
sch. ]££gZ ’ t0 Annapo118’ P»

w^e„Zmïer.market continues quiet 
business doing In the build- 

in- all apywhere. Spruce to no hlgh- 
1 aJ1 Prices remaining practicality 

une^godt Cargoes «re 
quoted at 811.60 to 12.50. Frames by 
car we quoted at 813 to 13.50 for ten 
і»®6®6 ander. and 814 to 14.50 for 

frames. Cedar shingles' are
teïïDtoS^Ty- Î*6? ce^ar te worth

■c. b

vdef-Bpedal contracte made for time ed-
■rtieemeots.
*te»nple copies cheerfully sent to any 
■dress on sppUosMon.

fr*é

йand
En-

Provincialists in the City—Recent Deaths— 
The Lumber and Fish Markets,

ШШ Ê0*

SUN PUNTING COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM

4
\i(From Our Own Correspondent. )

sÆÏÏSséBOSTON, AprU 16.—The opening of 
the bas і ball season this week did not 
(create as much general, interest as 
usual, chiefly owing to the intense 
public excitement '.»ver the Spanish 
situation. Just now the American 
people have something jeioré serious 
to think of than a base ball game. The 
first national league game will be 
played here on Tuesday next betweeh 
Breton and New York. Today is a 
public holiday in this city, It being 
the anniversary of the battle of Lex
ington.

April thus far haq been a very dfis- 
The weather
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ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE. tàk€Bf tod eo long u the bo 1 Lev of _*v глиаш stand» on a plane to

жлїгай'jssssunx*,î:
in op-Very Rev. Français of France—An Address 

of Welcome. Mes.

HAMPTON NEWS.

:W*Ç.

ocesnnts he wee resting

AN ARMY MF; CepKNBLS.

A sarefnl Inspeotto» of .the telfcgnuns 
that appear In the American press 
from day to day *w reetlees and 
impetuous patriete mfco haaten 
proffer their nervtoee t* defend the 
national honor, leafis the гв.іл.р* 
Times-Herald to oenclu&e that the 
United States will seen be able to 
send to Cuba the most magnificent 
army of generate and colonels that 
ел er rode under toy country’s flag. 
The Herald goes on tk sap:
.Th”® Ь» »«vw been sag noticeable aear-

treat Into victory at Wlncheeter has been
Sx*-» avu:

The» are more aotonds new than there 
f7® 11 Orant’B army- Ootoaelaare

<>Q toed. The weed» arefull at them. The eat£pêorB of the vaiioue?^ba^.toto Weto^ftS
P^to^who detire «о ІШГ regimeate

on some1

ALBERT CO. -

pur-
*
w THE BUG FAMILY.

_ ... cepected to
th^! Monecton.Undrei ЬУ th* tbne to reached

ato^y.-y;. ТУ. r®7ereDd tether, to relier- I Farmers whe have been sowing
дЮ2!Жіаl TprSSn^aeTut ’ faln 8P the rmm* ^ ^ never
ance^ that, ot the super-abundance ot re- *new tlie land to be. ln such good con- 
epeotand affectionate esteem which we en- dttfon for the time of

our beloved.superior and hie co- } Harvey CormH to moving fcts fam-
*'*■'»**■

«rvtog otour gratitude and love as your ' HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Co., 
gracious wlL sT]mc,x:rpQ , April H.-Lazt evening, et the resi-

0 f the. University of StLâh^s Ctikle ! denc8 of «he bride’s mother. Miss Lil- 
Arthur LeBlanc of CoUege Bridge I !!“ Fe^k’ J°“»ceet daughter of the 

also read an address In French. lat.® 3<>^п Fedt of Rlvemdde, was
The Very Rev. Father, in reply 'mted ln marriage to tifiyard Peck, 

spoke at some length with a vivacity І 8Pn o1 Asae.l Peek of the same village, 
force and eloquence that quite captl- The ceremony was oorfarmed by Rev. 
vated his youthful auditory. He paid L Bl ColweU, pastor of tbe Hopewell 
a glowing compliment to the gener- BaPuet church, 1* the nreeee.ee of a 
oslty of the aliynni, whose, affection ,arge number of the frleads and re
fer Father Lefebvre had found ex- latives of the contracting parties. The 
pression in so superb an edifice as Suc wishes to Join In the general con- 
Lefebvre hall, and assured his hearers erataiations.
that St Joseph’s would occupy a spe- ®- H. White, the present owner of 
clal and exceptional chapter in the t6e big mills at Alma, has get out a 
History of Holy Cross, a work on cut of WW.W tot ef legs thto season, 
which he is at present engaged. Be- Eara Stiles, a prominent resident of 
fore finishing hlr speech, the general Albert, to seriously 1IL 
announced a grand holiday for today. Capt- H- A. Turner of Rtvendde, who 

The distinguished visitor will remain had a 8ixty foot wel| dug last fall, on 
tY ^SL^S®5® for B8veral days, and the hUl back of the vtiUe* has Just 
roe French drama which was to have bat,.a tunnel finished and pipes laid 
been, reproduced tonight, will be given tapping the well at tto bottom. The 
on„T“l:rEday afternoon at 8 p. m. water supply wlU be eufOetent for the 
_ Master Peter Dowle of Bermuda, E. whole village. Thoa a. Woodworth 
t. Rodriguez, 81 Kitts, West Indies, of Demoiselle Creek dM the excavat- 
and Joseph Hamel of Lorette, Que., 
three new students, arrived at the col
lege lavt week.

The Halifax Recorder finds “ample 
reaoona for rejoicing that the buga
boos ef diminished trade and prostra
ted induetrloe raised by the tories and 
paraded before the people as the sure 
result of pbttlng a liberal government 
In yower, was nil an<J of po effect."

Eor far as the nilness of the buga
boos to concerned, the Sun will not 
venture any criticism. It may be so. 
The valued Recorder no doubt has de
finite Information on the point, and 
would not make

received 
of lum- 

winter

ЩЩжШШі,

щттмт

ssa^fâ, ‘tSsJüwss
Cfl№ing to 8ght Spain es a plein every-day 
“tel” 4 toe rankq »uto the pctnto «Я- 
üier De allowed to Ммв ea eettziDt as the

чїР1 Amedowi wkewül оЯет to lire oa rations ялі fight
“Æ ÏÏSr&gSf* bav6

■

і
■

en assertion of this 
kind about the bugaboos It théy 
not nil. At all events 
It Cor granted.

That Industries have not been 
iratéd under grit rule to 
gratification, but it to the tories who 
have the right to rejoice, if they pre
dicted that industries would be de
stroyed It was because they expected 
the grits to redeem their pledges and 
abolish protection, in which case the 
industries would Inevitably have shat- 

the same fata Only the most bra- 
топфег of the grit party 

think of Its record with regard to tfie 
national policy without a sense of 
shame. The national policy to all 
right, the majority of the Industries 
are ell right, because that party vio- 
lated In the most flagrant manner- Its 
Hedges to the electorate. A bugagoo 
to nowhere In comparison with a hum-

were 
we shall take

LATE DAVID W. GRIERSON.pros- 
*, cause for

RIGHIBUCTO, AprU 16-The funeral 
of the late David W. Grierson took 
place this morning. Services were con
ducted at his late residence by Revs. 
D- Fraser and H. A. Meek. The pro
cession. headed by the Masonic fra
ternity, started at 10.30. The remains 
were taken to Kouchlbouguac for in
terment

NELSON AND TRlAFlALGlAR.

ThrotiBh the kindness of a St, John 
bank manager the Sun has beea given 
an opportunity to peruse a reprint of 
the Issue of the Londen Times ef No
vember 7th, isos, the issue that Brat 
made public to tire people of England 
the news of Nelson's glorious victory 
at Trafalgar, seventeen days betora 
The toot that the edited fleet of 88 sad 
of the line, which Npteon. 
comprised 16 ships flying the Spanish 
flag given timely Interest to the Times’ 
ditorial remarks on the battle and the 

death of the grandest of England’s bv„ 
Pavai worthies. Tjhé Milled fleet fought 
bravely, and a writer of the period 
particularly mentioned thp obstinate 
resistance of-the e*»8|Sh .veftseia the 
Argonaute, and Bahakna, ad weH 
that <rf the Ban Juannibgspomuoeno, as 
raising the character* '^b£ tthat nation 
very high. They wire net hut-rendered 
till the tost екІгейЦьМИе former two 
having lost 400 men each to killed and 
wounded, and the latter 860. We quote 
from the Times: -u »i ■ •. . .

І
RÜSSIA’S HOSTILITY TO BRITAIN

Oh every occasion Reesia on 
rtgard to her movements In 1 
rectibn of the Indian Ocean, t. 
with attention the general lntéredta in 
Central Asia, Persia, and Balu 
where she is able to raise 
dangers to England. She ought not 
to forget that success depends always 
ln the aggregate of political questions 
and not . in the solitary and often 
Isolated home.—Sviet, St Petersburg.

can
In

lug.
Mrs. Freeman Goodwin of -Riverside 

Is recovering from hen 
Illness. <

BRITAIN’S MORAL JUSTIFICATION. Rev. Mr. Davidson, who has been
England ьм novT«. „ v assisting Pastor CMweE to revivalright on ter aide because she services here fm- th* ***» ^

jüSJftjt ,b; roSms tSr ЬетаїГтЬлҐй'ьт 8l6ht weeks, left for Ms tom» to Nova 
tnoml justification for the attitude ahe hae Scotia on Tuesday.

■

severeSCI *,

e

to 2.66. 
are dull and unchanged.!

Says the Ottawa Citizen: "Canada 
borrows money from outsiders and 
pays an interest rate of 2 7-8 per cent, 
ter it. She borrows money from Can
adians and agrees to pay them 21-fi 
Per cent for- it That to the 
Present government shows a prefer
ence te its own people.”

• -’Vi? r4* rTT<-r , . ; - Г.—------->♦ »—;-----

e The Toronto Mall remarias that the 
‘Tarte government to getting politics 
down to ü cash basis*”

“ WHOSOEVER HATH, Ь Щ Г.
TO HIM SHALL. BE OIVEH.” SS ÏSSSÜSSr ‘&3S

zêiS&tmizst к
'rue of those having a thorough burine** eto ^entoe are dull at 86 to

sr ^•ssgsvusuz ;r„Piïs..f7¥r”s
еи«й»даїйі а-RW-r*ssr
oentage of our moet capable burin*» men. * ?” t,he 8tr®ngth of the formation 

TWENTY (20) Student, already (March Qua^ter ,ila are selUng at
2»th) ln good eituatioe» mu rear. *4? tp and three-quarter must-

^dB at «•« to 2.60. Box herring are 
firm at 12 to 16c. fpr medloum scaled.

РШ BLOODED Н008еГЗ^^ПІ
if , . 2 . loeki*g, appetite if
у poor, lazy—-he needs a tome—give him U{
A Dp. Harvey’s Condition Powders. S
J vA.ft“ a fc^ doses y°u will notice his appetite improve, hie eye П 
9 will brighten, his coat will shine; he will Mo his work *
A and will fetch twice the money if you want to sell him. ii
V TRY IT AND SEE. PBICg 25c. PER PACKAGE. Q

If your dealer does not sell it don’t take something else, bet IJ 
send^us the money and we will mail you a full size packet as sample, ; ff

J 5

The Harvey Medicine Do., 434 St. Paol'Street, Montreal «
&***&&*&*&*?

1
ass

kway the|-V»f
.

better too, ф
‘•‘The official account of the late 

naval action, which terminated to the 
most decisive victory that has ever 
been achieved by British skill and 
gallantry, will be found to our paper 
of tMS day. That the triumph, great 
and glbrlous as it to, has been dearly

Catalogue* of our 
4 Bu6fi>eee Courts 
Л •£*<* the Isaac 
/У Pitman Shorthand, 
J mailed to 
■ i"dreoa.

Unde Sam has practically suspended 
the alien labor law until he 
in marnlng his war ships.

unCderg£Ld 1nT,5,dJr'? to put hw wire. 
____  , Chicago will £Lf *SÈ № oecompltah thto

succeeds any ad-: UU« • *3*
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t6 Liverpool ah«
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time.
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The Spanish S 
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for Liverpool til 
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At Cffinbbfs 
Geo. W. Gerow J 
property, eituau 

' Charles H Vail
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load oak timber 
Rochester tor N 
land Frees.
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on Saturday wrd 
Ice to roe atraltl 
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J. D, Hogg Of J 
op of PActou led 
homeward route 
the World. W. 1 
tc Black, Hall fa 
on that date. 1

The ^ouse of 
mundeton, on th 
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hy fire TWeredaj 
Paul Hedoa, ne 
from the great.I 

. No Insurance,

William Walsh 
tain Finlayeon 
Wednesday mol 
Their visit is In 
winter steamshl 
town Examiner.

It is underetd 
.Island potato ви 
received orders j 
era!, oarloads ofl 

s probability shlpj 
soon as the Noi 
her regular trlej

George Beal oi 
shipped to the I 
following pelts) 
3290 musquash, I 
ten, ІІ0 skunk, 1 
cats. Mr. Beal 
the. June salas.-J

Dr. Cadegan 
who has been sj 
■for the last few 
day for Ottawa 
the doctor is a 
for Guyshoro to 
terest—Miontreal

d

!
The causes of 

board of health 
ending April 6, J 
pneumonia, 2; 1 
consumption, 1; 
intestinal obetnl 
aorta, I; aocidej 
fatty degenerau 
I2f.

Tho aweeeare 
completed their 

'Г' ‘ their books to 
total value ef r 
■at 82,672,278 anf 
IS placed at 91 
real estate las* 

' by’ appeal was 
property 8899,9#

' ÙÀ-
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The steamer 
Point da Chen* 
merslde with а 
within about ! 

“ ehe was f erred
■the passengers |
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so.—Sackvflte Ij
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Ш the ^stance and leaning a 
tt£MtitaitA point, which will beCITY 8 8 ST. ANDREWS.

a*- ANDRift^YS, - April 
three masted eëhooner Edna of Cold- 
Umbia Falls, Me., la loading sleepers 
at DeWolfe’e wharf tor Boston. These 
sleepers are forwarded by C. P. R. 
from thé Aroostook district, Me., and 
this'la a pioneer cargo of what it la 
hoped to be the removal from St. An
drews of the export sleeper trade, 
which once' was an important one 
from this port. The Edna will carry 
twenty thousand sleepers; freight, six 
ce nts each. • *

Melville, son of Levi Hand of this 
town, at present a resident of Boston, 
has decided to seek his fortune in the 
Klondyke. His wife, the youngest 
daughter of Thomas Armstrong, will 
during Mell’s absence reside with and 
keep house for her father at St. An- I 
drews.

At morning service in All Saints’ 
HALIFAX, April І8.—-There to a now Church, yesterday, the rector, Rev.

M, sa,Krsw.sajri? л sx?TSl *гт'‘м«ау.,ґUnited States. The British admiralty are °Ileftory for the clergy sustentation 
looking «boat for ships to be ready to carry ™п3 on Sunday last amounted to one 
ooal to their fleet in southern waters in the hundred dollars, for which he exores- 
ewent ot the great «trike to Wales cutting дуд his thank* We .off their usual source of buddIv. Gables .. и tпапка He also stated that 
were exchanged yesterday to which shipping contribution by the Sabbath school 
Inquiries were mode by the admiralty. A children to the mission fund wassa# Діад
bWt ** respects this vessel the rumtit was ^Iiat the customary Sunday offer-

iï 7*® аї*ч,л^ supplement
SSgJ TOntribum Kenéron*tvhOPed would
to the West indtoe.lt would be taken from . “trH>ut,e generously.
Я. 5Г Whitney’s collieries to Cape Breton. An omission occurred In the report 

to « 01 eervlcea 1“ All Saints* church
city. A similar company ‘of Canadian Artil- °° $*a8ter Aay—a reference to the per- 
lery will come from that city to euppïy Jïe formante on the organ by Mrs. G.'H. 
vaoancy in tide gmrrteon, Thte is in accord- etickney—which was very brtlliant SMU helpful to the ch^tJT ^
arranged by Geo. Montgomery Moore and The election on Easter Monday re-
Tx Si » Wck from iUU

зл’гаьг «.в^Тї т ой
»®d Newfoundland Steamship comps** This John Wren, Thomas Black, sr„ Thos.

&ЛЛ,л‘ ®“rt0n’ J* ^vidson Grimmer, T. H.
toS^aftSr^mttïï^fte^toîoeleSh. U MA °fimmér. G- pareil Grimmer, N. 8. D. 
BrookfleU alga bee secured capital to pro- Phrimr, vestrymen. ~

**» «ум?» «..<*** еихгл»е >“* Amongst the guests registered at
Furaees, Withy Steamship Co.’s oÎBee to ® ^*1la?* week were В. B.

1 Montreal wUl b# monagprf by J. H. Huglll, BlUÉârd, W. L. teanHng; John C. 
now manager of the Halifax office. And on Ferguson, John Kelly, F. J. McCreadr his return the maangement of the Halifax о, voluv T -v mcvreaoy,
agency will be transferred to W. J . Houlda- «.Ja НШв, George E.
worth, who has been appointed manager Of Bande, John 8. Maxwell, C. W. Wet- 
the Furneee Use to Ваших; 1 more, St Stephen. ' :

bowls A. Mills, barrister, of St 
Stephen; was sworn in on Friday last 
by F. Howard Grimmer, clerk of the, 
Peace, as parish court commissioner 
for thé parish of St Stephen, to ffll

IaC^fy caueed ЬУ the resignation 
of D. Crllley, who, however, retains 
hie position as police magistrate of 
that parish. .

Thie’ dominion jcruleer Curlew: arriv
ed in the harbor Sunday evening, look
ing as trim and neat as the bird 
whose name she bears.

The^ Saint Andrews Klondyke party 
have again been heard from through 
a letter received from Dr. H. T. Arm
strong, dated at Lake Bennet, the 4th 
Inst., where they aye building a boat. 
All. were In good health.

Theodore Holmes' has moved into the 
hot bq formerly owned and occupied 
by the late Geo. F. Campbell.
Holmes to fitting it up for the 
modatlon of

rr ' ! ' tHE otite mt!C
-rf m<*‘e : ‘‘Щ;; • .-.-у-»-, r і -mibhф

•^-ЇТ *’>>: ’Г1    ....... "■

ВАШЕ SEED OATS.
!«■ :

тїщ
Recent Events In and 

Around St John,

conductor and turned 
to tiié audit offlcei—Transcript

SK^^^htsgifliÉieiinttÜÉiiÉÉÉÉ

IK? m18.—TheThe foffiowtng TravdHng Agent» of 
Uie. Sun are now «tiling on Subacrib- 
ers, etc.:

‘ EDGAR CANNING, In Albert Co.

■ ;
OF' Й. V. COOPER.

The dea^t pccqrred. on 12th titot oil

some toe a^o contracted a severe 
cold, from the effeettr of wiiièh Hé 
nevey recovered. Ще. Cooper repre-v 
sented Kings ward at the Common 
Council for one year, retiring at the 
end of hie term. He was prominent 
in Masonic and Knights of Pythias 
circles. In- the latter order he was 
particularly active, and was the first 
colonel to the First Régiment of the 
Uniform Bank of the Maritime Prov
inces. ; Mr. Cooper married a Miss 
Todd of 6t. Stephen. He was thirty- 
seven years of age.

I
’ 1~~ » 'A St Stéphen gentleman informs 

the Fredérà#n Herald that the AU 
gonquln, St A^rews’ big summer ho- 

1 tel:"’ has alr%d| engaged aU its rooms 
for the ^p^rto^hlng season, the proe- 
rective guesU^belng nearly all Amer
icans. Usually the hotel management 
has sept agents to Montreal and other 
cities to Ædvertlse the Algonquin, but 
this year, nd such action was neces
sary. The hotel will be filled to over 
flowing without

Word was received Sunday of the 
death _ at his home, Fowler’s Falls 
Welsford, of Geo. H. Scribner, a na- 
live of St. John, but a resident of 
Fowler’s .Falls for many years. The 
deceased gentleman was about fifty- 
fiv^ years of age. He leaves a widow 
and large family. He was a cousin of 
Dlngee Scribner of this city, and was 
well known to all sportsmen who have 
visited the region around Welsfordi 
all of whom will learn with regret of 
his death.

Ш Western Timothy. 

Abfte and Bed Clover.
mTHE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 

toettipg weekly. 8,500 copiée of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, ohaCeogee the circu
lation of all papers pototiehed in the 
Maritime Provtocee. 
please make a note of this.

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges

the address of your 
the NAME of the K)STa0lSfcFto

-I >y
Advertieere, Men Me in Balk and Packages.

When ord HALIFAX.SON JAMES COLLINS,
210 Onion Street, St. John, N. B.

an effort.

The British Admiralty Looking Лог 
Vessels to Carry Coal.

it aent
Remember I The NAME of the Poet 

в must be sent in all cases to 
r^rompt compliance with you

~ À new butter factory Is to be erects 
ed in Bonshaw, P. E Island.

Blooming pansies, In boxes, are now 
coming in to the country market.

Mrs. Fred a. Spencer has been en
gaged as leading soprano of Centenary 
church choir.

D, BOYANER, Optician.
Byes Tested and Suitable 

Spectacles Adjusted. < - 
Glasses can.be Alwivi 

or Exchmgod by M 
VUIm-af Every Purchaser 

It Registered,

9 The remains of the late Healey v; '
Cooper were told to rdet- atr FerahHli 
Thursday afternoon wftii befitting 
ceremony by hie broth» Knights of 
Pythlee The funeral, was very tor- Safletoctloo Gwraotoed. 
gely attended. There was a large 
turnout of the Pythian- order and a 
large representation from New Bruns
wick, No. 22, and sister lodges F. and 
A. M. The fioural offerings were very, 
beautiful- There were large set pieties 
from the Union- club; Cygnet company,
Np. Б, U. R. K. of P., et * Andrew’s 
Curling club, AÙ and A. Scottlsh Rlte,
New Brunswick Dodge, No/ 22, F. and 4-, The Department pt Agriculture 
Bo^i’ P1 * P* Hfe imported a quantity ofl Seed Wheat
No. 2, K. of P. ■ Thesl”were -^ryla!^ Q,; the tol*>wi»g- varieriez WHITE 
pieces, beautifully mounted. ■ There RUSSIAN, WHITE FIFE, RED 
were many other floral remembrances-; FIFE, WELLMAN’S FIFE and CAMP- 
from personal friends.

RSv. W. O, Raymond conducted the 
service at the house, after which the 
funeral proceeded to the cemetery.
The hearse was preceded by the Tem
ple of Honor band; Victoria company.
No. 1, K. of P„ Cygnet company; N0.
5, K. of P., apd subordinate lodges.
The pall bearers -were: LeiBaron Wil
son, Dr. F. A. .Gddsoe, Allan Rankine,.
Charles B- Peters, W. Д. Stewart and,
O. W. DeForeflt, ah membera of Union ■ 
lodge. Following the moùrniers were 
members of the Union club, St.
George’s Society^ St Andrew’e Curling 
chib and a very large number of clt*

:# Isena. ,
On Waterioo street coaches 

taken. The pall bearers were relieved 
by a guard .of honor from the Knights, 
and with pwords reversed they march
ed to -Fernhfll. Rev. W. O. Raymond 
officiated <tt the ' grave also. Past 
Grand Chancellor MoUfeon - redd the 
Pythian service.

'Dt Col. W. C. H, Grimmer was In 
command -of Vletoria and Cygnet 
companies. Grand Keeper et Records 
ard Seals J, M. Henry, and Grand 
Chancellor J. M. Deacon, of 61. Ste
phen, representing the Grand- Lodge- 
K. of P^ were to the procession.

THE НІЦН CONSTABLE DEAD.
A well known citizen died Friday 

in the person of High Constable George 
W, Stockferd. He had been 1И for. 
some time with pneumonia, but while 

Mr; not unexpected the news of hiri death 
was a shock to hto many friends. Mr.

The Stockford was a son of the late George 
StQckford, high constable of 'the city, 
who died in 1882. The latter was suc
ceeded by hto son, who held the office 
since then. Previous to Ms appoint-—' 
ment àâ high constable he kept a liv
ery stable.

si > Duplicated
all, a* the

liane to Mtitefy loww

l-alfl^^hra
hlna.—Parle Daily Mes.
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on-
ФS. Morton, Olive, who had served 

several months on the police force, 
was on Saturday dismissed for edn- 

The remains of the tote Capt-.Camp- duct unbecoming a guardian of the 
tell of the Lake Ontario were brought peace. During the day Chief Clark 
to Liverpool and Interred at Seaforth. appointed Frank Napier, who resides

on Paradise Row, to fill the vacancy ,, 
Mr. Napier Is only 23 years of 
He stands 5 feet U Inches, and weighs 
175 lbs. Chief Clark regards him as 
a man eminently fitted for the posi
tion. The new officer went on duty 
Saturday night.

SEED WHEAT.>N NEWS. ;
■4■no

il IX—The manager 
Stamping Co., John 
closed his connec- 

lustry and left for 
ICC essor, Mr. O’Con- 
md commenced his

; ;
hav- P.

-, j. \
The; Benjamin Appleby estate pro

perty on the comer of Union and 
Peel streets has been sold for $2,500.

North shore blueberries, preserved, 
in quart and two quart bottles, are In 
the country market here for the first
time.

age. v3

s rlas purchased the 
W. W. Hallett, and

t has let the 
Ing of a new foun- 
where hto old house 
mbankmeet. 
ans has sold a lot 
house of Dr. Smith 
ell, who purposes 
se for himself.
, an employe of the 
C Co., Is removing 
1 cornfield to Hamp- 
1 part ef the house 
les Tltea
i new Ьеивее under 

Smith to J. W. 
pushed vapidly to 
Aider, J. ТГ. Smith, 
is a goad crew at

BELL’S WHITE CHAFF—have placed 
same In charge- of D. Jl. Purdy, St. 
John, North -End,- to whom all orders 
should be addressed.

As the stock to limited ooders should 
be sent early.
•Five hundred pounds- of “Swedish 

grow*’* purple top. Turnip Seed, which 
lias been ordered and to expected here 
in time for this - year’s seeding, can 
also be had from Mr. Purdy.

oscon-
Preparatioue for the erection of the 

pulp mill at Mtopec was begun Thurs
day, a large number of men being 
engaged in. the work of excavating 
for the foundation of the establish
ment, which will be built of brick and 
stone. The old wooden mill to being 
tom down also. Dr. V. Drewsen and 
A. Drewsen of New York are here 
looking after the furnishing of the arid 
reclaimers, their tender, report says, 
havirg been accepted. Messrs. Grant 
and Arkby of Pembroke are in town 
figuring on, the water wheels and 
flumes. ■

<*>
The C. P. R. haying completed ten 

cottages a* McAdam, contemplate the 
erection of ten more for the use of 
their employee.

The Spanish steamer Rlojano, 3,172 
tons, has been chartered to load here 
for Liverpool timber at 21s. 3d. and 
deals at 43s. fld.

At Ombl/s Corner on Saturday 
Geo. W. Gerow sold the W. L. Prince 
I roperty, situate on Elliott row, to 
Charles Ж VaU at $8.426.

The British schooner Frauleln is on 
Же way here from Boston and will 
load oak timber at the Portland and 
Rochester tor New Brunswick.—Port
land Press. s

The Sun correspondent at Sheffiac 
en Sattrfttor wrote: On account of the 
ice la the straits the steamer Nor
thumberland has been told up at Point 
du Cbene since Tuesday.

J. D. Hogg of Amherst and W. Bish
op of Platon left Vancouver on their 
homewesd route
the World. W. A. Black, of Bickford 
k Black, Halifax, w 
en that date.

The house of Regis Moreau at Ed- 
xiundston, oa the road from the G P.

■ R. statute» te the bridge, was destroyed 
by fire Thursday night. The place of 
Paul Hedoa. next below, caught fire 
.from the great heat, hut was put out.
. No insurance. .

?1
CHAS. Hj LABILLOdS,

Іv -, Commissioner of - Agriculture. 
Fredericton, March ,24-1888..

CABLED FROM LONDON., were

WANTED.-, ■ 4.
Some Fake News from Torbnte -The Sugar 

Industry.,

MONTREAL, April 18.—The fUaris 
London correepondent cables: Half
penny papers are Belling in thé street 
this afternoon with the flaming head
ing, “Canadian gunners help the Uni
ted States.” These are based on the 
Datolri despatch from Toronto stat
ing that fifty Quebec,. Toronto and 
Kingston artillerymen have, left the 
Canadian sendee with official leave to 
enter the service of the United States.

TORONTO, April 18.—The Evening 
Telegram’s special London cable 
says: In the house of common* -this 
afternoon Chamberlain, replying to 
Mr. Hogan, M- P., mid Tipperary, 
said negotiations with the United 
States and Canada with a view to 
secure recriprocal commercial 1 rela
tions to benefit the sugar Indus 
the West Indies were not vet bo 
ed. Further, Mr. Chamberlain s2td he 
could not make anyt communication 
about the general policy of the’West 
Indies until these negotiations ’’ were 
completed. .

Wednesday the David Weston will 
leave her wharf for the flret trip of 
the season, and unless either steamer 
Is Ice bound they will make dally 
trips until the 24th of May, when the 
new , steamer Victoria will make a 
round trip, after which she will take 
the Olivette’s place on the route, Capt. 
Chas. C. Taylor, who has had com
mand of the Olivette for the past sev
eral seasons, will this уваг take charge 
of the David Weston. Capt Taylor’s 
many friends will hear with pleasure 
of hto appointment and the Sun to 
safe in saying that no more popular 
captain ever commanded 
steamer. Capt Dlngee, who had 
change' of the David Weston last year, 
wifi probably act as mate with Capt 
Starkey on the Victoria. Capt Star- 
key, who was prevented by m health 
last season from doing active service, 
hi*, regained his old time condition, 
and win 'make' his appearance with 
the Victoria.

ÀOONT
Willard,”

S—“The BeaatiM.: LMe of UUe 
by her aeereto aad, literary ex

ecutor, Anna A. Gordon; letrodeetton by 
Lady - Henry Somerset; eetis to- everybody. 
Greet впар. Prospectée ■ Afty eent». Books 
on time. BHADUHrr-ЄАЖВЯТвО* COM
PANY, MMITKD, Teronte.
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WANTHJD—Farmers’ boos-or «Cher indae- 
trioue persons of lair ilsillst to whom 
<to a month would be an Inducement. I 
сейм also engage-a few laites at teetr awn 
hamee. T. H. UNgéeTT; Tereata._______
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FOR 18 ©8.

ly assaedted te accom-
summer visitors. 1__ 

Truedell cottage, the “Retreat,’ is 
mating completion, as to the Bowser 
cottage, both of which will be ready 
for occupancy in time for the smn- 
mer season.

A Sew propeller was placed In the 
steamer Arbutus

m started on some 
[ farms.
mpleted the paint- 
up of О» interior 

•tel, and as usual 
p a most «editable 
flsged en the resl- 
Г Fhwfes, whose 
t damaged by fire

i;:-

„of
t-;

oo In his official capacity 
Mr. Stockford became very widely 
ktiçwn, and he had a kindly' nature 
and genial way that won for him many ■ 
friends. He was fifty-one years of 
age. Three brothers are living—John
ston and Lè Baron Stockford ef Bos
ton, and D. J. Stockford, thé' well 
known horseman of Fredericton. He 
leaves two

INDIANTOWN NEWS. on Saturday and she 
resumed her regular trips today.

? ?(
William Walsh. ex-M. P., and Cap

tain Flnlayson of the Stanley left 
Wednesday morning for Ottawa. 
Their visit le In connection with the 
winter steamship service.—Charlotte
town Examiner.

(From Tuesday's Dally Stm.)
The river Is rising rapidly, having 

come up at Indian town about two feet 
during the last forty-eight hours. Re
ports from up river advise a similar 
rise.

Yesterday afternoon the Star line 
people received advices that the river 
at Fredericton was full of floating Ice, 
and other advices, which Indicate a 
big amount of heavy Ice all along the 
upper part of the river. If more fa
vorable reports are not received the 
Olivette will not start up this morn
ing. The David Weston, howetver, will 
go up on Wednesday. Both boats are 
In splendid trim and never looked bet
ter.

The May Queen, which lias under
gone very extensive repairs during the 
winter, went up yesterday.

The Springfield was able to get into 
Gagetown yesterday meriting. She 
was the first boat this season to get

The Star, which went up Saturday, 
returned yesterday. The Star got as 
far as McDonald’s Point, In the 
Wadhademoàk. Capt. Porter says, that 
It was very cold there Sunday night, 
and he had to break through a quar
ter of an Inch of new Ice for some 
distança In the river, he says, the 
running Ice was very thick and navi
gation was dangerous.

The ctr. Clifton came down from 
Hampton for the first time, and re
turned later In the day.

Work was commenced yesterday on 
the erection of a new warehouse on

The________Bridge street for D. H. Nase.
-*■^0 oflBcesers ш Charlottetown have onp nf Qitetonn'o ».... n—„ „completed their work and handed In .w.i , M?® kUns has

“ п.,Й.Й T„;S

i* plaéed at $885,468. The value of 
real estate last year, after reductions 
by appeal, Was $2,628,557 and personal 
property $893.9#.—Examiner.

-
GRAND MANAN,

This
begins May 3rd, 1888, and will be eontbroed 
for elx weeks, will IS elude: Bveotog Lec
tures on the recent edvanoee at Medicine and 
Surgery 
Victor*»
Special Clinics to Ophtkelsetiner, Gynae
cology, etc., etc. Special Dweoeetrattoas, 
Labozatory Courses and Laboratonr Demon
strations.

The programmes are now ready and may 
be obtained on application to the Registrar, 
Prêt. H, P. RutUuvM. D„ Faculty ef Medi
cine, McGill Gjulrerslty, Meotraal, Canada.

cornea tor Qeeerel Precti LonersMONCTON. ‘-.1-і »i GRAND MANAN, April 16.—The sch. 
Ella and Jennie, commanded by Capt. 
J- II Gup till, Jr., has sailed for the 
Magdalen Islands for a cargo of her
rings. Lawton C. Guptill and Capt 
Irvine Ingalls have chartered her for 
the trip. Mr. Guptill will Join the Ella 
and Jennie at Canso. Wm. Watt & 
Sons have sent their sch. Gazelle, 
der command of Capt William Young, 
to the Magdalen^.

OO.

•L» Albert Oo., 
ies ef Albert left 
fftth a drove of 

which he pur- 
* Winnipeg, ts 
ts be shipped by 
•see expected to 
і time te reached

,«3
.1

Sixty Years Ago—Tenth Anniversary of His 
Marriage.

It is understood that some P. E. 
Island potato shippers have already 
received orders from Boston for sev
eral carloads of potatoes, and in all 
probability shipment will be made as 
soon as the Northumberland resumes 
her regular trips.

George Beal of Middle Sackville has 
shipped to the London March sale the 
following pelts; 606 fox, 118 mink, 
3Î90 musquash, 114 raccoon, 80 mar
ten, 1І0 skunk, I bear, 6 lynx, 20 wild 
cats. Mr. Beal to now collecting for 
the, June sales.—Post.

Dr. Cadegan of Glace Bay, N. S.„ 
■who has been staying at the Queen’s 
fer the last few days, leaves on Fri
day for Ottawa, and minor has it that 
the doctor te a prospective candidate 
for Gnyebers in the government in
terest—Montreal Gazette.

sisters—Mrs. William 
Thompppn and Miss Fannie Stockford. 
His mother 1s also living. -

The remains of the late George W.r 
Stockford were interred at Femhill 
bn Sunday afternoon. The services at 
Lis late home on Duke street and at 
the grave were conducted by Rev. Wm. 
Eatough, curate of Trinity1 church; 
The funeral procession was a tarse 

ffi'here were no pall bearers.

; daily General CUalou. fa the Royal 
and Montreal Oeaenf Hospitals. j

MONCTON. April 18.—An old resident m- 
calls the fast that sixty уеете ego them were 
only eight houses in whet Is now the City of 
Morctun, end in tour of three liquor Was 
sold. The large percentage of places In 
which liquor wee sold Is accounted for by 
the fact tint the occupants of four of toe 
houses engaged In tome kind of business-and 
all business bouses In three days sold liquor 
as freely as tee and molaaeee.

un-

Frank Ingersoll 
will also send a vessel there and in
tends going to the islands himself. 
IngeVsoll Bros. & Fraser have sent the

The Island steamer le now iraktng,regn- ®1аее‘
r tripe between Point du Cbene end’Sum- _ William L. Kent, wife of W.

mere Id в. L. Kent of Woodward’s Cove, died on
A normal tinea for Sunday reboot work- the 9th Inst, 

ere was organised here Saturday afternoon 
with Geo. J. Oulton, principal of the high 
school, as teacher. -i

The Société St. Louis de Gonzague will 
produce the three act drama Lee Jeunes 
Captifs in the basement of St Bernard’s 
church tomorrow night to be followed: by 
the comedy Le deeeepair de Jocrisse, 
local talent will furnish vocal eekotlees be
tween the acts.

A number of the local end travelling .
frier de of B. A. Waters, Inspector of the To- L
roc to Loan and Savings association, assem
bled In the Brunswick hotel parlors on Sat
urday evening to assist in the celebration 
of the tenth anniversary of his wedding. W.
T. Scott representing Orœnehlelda tit Mont
real; Mr. Wilson of Toronto and. «there fur
nished vocal end instrumental music, end Halibut trawlers are fitting out for the evening wm spent very plrasentig. the Bprln^s fl№. 8om6 hfVe made

fair catches already.

■e been sowing 
say titer never 
n вneb good con i’ ne.

before the death iff.hje wife, oLeet one year 
ago. Deceased leaves two deutetera,
M. J. McGill of Bridgewater, N. l^ and Mrs. 
Peter Sharkey of thi» etty.

News was received yesterday of the 
death at Port, Hasting*. Ct B.. o* 
Saturday of D. M. Sutherland, for 
about twenly-tw* years chief clerk in 
the office of the. superintendent ef the 
Western Union Telegraph, tit this city. 
Mr. Sutherland, who wa* about 65 
years ef age; retired two years ago 
owing to ill health, and ha* since been 
residing to Cape Breton. Mr. Suther
land during his isng residence to this 
city made many warm friends, who 
Will hear oflbte death with sincere re
gret. His wife survive»- htm.

CAPTAIN HASZARD, R N.. IS 
DEAD.

(Charlottetown Examiner.')
News of the death of Captain Has- 

zard, R. N.. Will be received with very 
great regret by many persons to this 
city. It appears that he contracted 
malaria While on a voyage from India 
and was compelled to land at Port 
Said. Subsequently he was able to 
proceed te England where he entered 
the Royal Naval hospital at Gosport.
A fatal end of his illness was not an
ticipated until two days before his 
death. He passed away at the hos
pital on the 31st of March- in the. pres
ence of hto wife and children and 
era! friends. We heartily sympathise 
with his brother, sister and ether re
latives residing in tails city. Captain 
Haszard was a splendid specimen of 
manhood, and he was highly respect
ed as a British naval officer and gen
tleman. When last he visited hto na
tive city, a few years ago, he seemed 
the picture of health, with the pros
pect of many years of Hfe. HAEVKBÛ8DEN, ApcH H.—Mr. Glad-
DEATH OF JOBKTSTON COOLER ton* pareed a less comfortable day. 

•') ÿl дд. ’* L Ше doctors say there has been little
One of the oldest and most respect- to, hto conditio* during the

ed residents of Queens Co, passed weefc Mra Gladstone and the
away on Friday, April 1st, la the per- ot^" B1fmp®rs the family attended 
sen of Johnston Cooper, who for many ia Я1*8
years was postmaster at South № R stePhe]1 Gladstone
coumv As noting the gravity ef Mr.
SrTsiO^nd emto^^o Ame^ condition it to,oM that
to îm officiating clergyman requested
Queens’ Ort prayers of the church for hisQueens Co. ever since. He married in я1яп ___ _
1S40 Jane Johnston, who died In 1889. ^ hia congregation that "веаое might

fectionate fathe"8 Hisare^ w^ SfSSS^T^^ ***

interred in thé Ooote Hill burying ’ . ______________
ground. ’ POLYGAMY STILL FU$nU6HD№„

John Scott of Mllkish, Ktogs ceun-; ‘""“tor*1 Just begtretog to toqulre •
ty, died Friday, aged 86 years. His *2 ÏSSbL п
family consisted of five sons and two vraee triek we^^eSSteri. «. в. Mc-
daughters, nantefy: William, John, *?*►**> ®. B„ of adt Lake City, writes, that
Mat tt; Fred, Joseph, Mrs. Wm, E*-9
ston and Mrs. Joseph McOolgan. Mr.; ead that town is not up to the average to 
Scott was much respected. polygamous raeee. Rev. J. D. €ИШіап joins

la denying that polysemy is »e*4L It may

ssSffi.rt?
Mt.Bvey was one ot St. Jobs’s best knowé Рвпавиі-
SSSK andЬ; :,!і. ТНВ HU3SttW B$XR
h^wL^butinre? if*6! • Th. Japeureo aresbree* „«anewhiv»
butcher. Some years a*o Mt^mSÎSwÎ. ■!Ô?aeî1 °îv”1**bSP Huesia maei new rtalet» «.. йк Мі.’йз; s I ’e-™-

lOVtog Me fam-
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ting parties. The 
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iWe congratulate Rev. Mr. Wales and 
Mrs. Wales, Adventists, on the advent 
of a little daughter of the Hth Inst.

The “bike” Is much In evidence on 
cur roads just. now.

Rev. W. 8. Covert to troubled with 
inflammation of his eyes, and was in 
St. John recently to consult

in. '
H

some

an; occu-
-on

We have a batch of J. P.’s In the 
persons of J. Warren Wooster; Beal 
Cove-, Henry A. Lyle of White Head, 
and John Dixon and Robert Bell, 
North Head.

The causes of death reported at the 
board of health office* for the week 
ending April 6, 1888, were: Old age, 2; 
pneumonia, 2; burns, 1; paralysis, 1; 
consumption, 1; carcinoma of liver, 1; 
intestinal obstruction, 1; aneurism of 
aorta, I; accident (Internal Injury), 1; 
fatty degeneration, ef heart, 1; total, 
12.

2
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The Family. Attended Church, but the 6. 0. 
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Marriage of Lewis H. Bliss and- Bessie 
Dibblee.1 Parliament Resumed its Sessions Yesterday 

—The Neutrality Laws.\
WOODSTOCK. N. B., Aprü, jVI.—A 

quiet .but very pretty weddtog was
celebrated in Christ’s church this af-, moue resumed tie eeeetone today, 
ternoon at 3.15 o’clock, the prtodpato Lowther asked the govermneut whether in

view <xf the apparent imminence of war be
tween two governments with which we are 
oo the meet friendly terme, it would not be 
the intention of the government to immedi- 
etely notify all British subjects of the 
tiati”1!7 fOT observance of strict neu-

iMr. Balfour, acting eecretary of state 1er 
foreign affairs, tn reply, said there wee no 
reason to depart from. the renal practice of 
awakiqg an outbreak of hoetiittice.

Edward J. Mksrton, liberal, asked If the 
government could procure through the 

United States embassy, tor the we ef the 
members pt parliament, copies ot the ecnr 
eulor reports from Cuba presented to the 
congre» of the United State*.

Mr, Balfour aald that he woe not aware 
that there was any machinery to carry out 
such an unusual demand, but aded that the

of a largi group of members desiring to 
study- fully the American caae. Mr, Low
ther eald hie question was prompted by the 
possibility of offlctala at distant stations, 
such as the West Indies, giving exoesive 
coaling faellitiea before they received the 
neutrality proclamation.

ACCIDENT TO S. S. HALIFAX. LONDON, April 18.—The home of eom-
James

BOSTON, April 17.—As the steamer 
Halifax was passing out of the har
bor yesterday on her regular trip a 
break was found in one of the pipe 
connections of an unused closet, 
through which a four-inch stream of 
water was rushing, flooding her hold. 
She was put back to her wharf, where 
a part of her cargo was removed, and 
the damage repaired so that the 
steamer proceeded at 11 o’clock to
day.

;of -Riverside being Lewis H. Bliss, son of the late 
Geo. J. Bliss of FTederlcton, ^ Lin-'' 
coin, and a member of tfie Sunbury 
ccunty council, and Miss Bessie Dib- 
tlee, eldest daughter of the late Liv
ingstone Dibblee of Woodstock. Yen. 
Archdeacon Neales solemnized the 
marriage, assisted by Rev. H. E. Dib
blee, the bride’a brother. The. groom 
was supported by Dr. Stewart Skin
ner of St. John. Miss Dora Dibblee, 
sister of the bride, was the brides
maid. The bride, who looked very 
pretty, wore a dress of pearl grey 
w ith tiimmtnge Of heliotrope silk, hat 
to match. The bridesmaid wore a 
steel grey dress with black "trimmings, 
bat to match. Each carried showery 
bouquets of roses and maiden hajr 
fern. The bride was given away, by 
her brother, Reginald Dibblee. The 
church was beautifully decorated 
with plants and out flowers by Jihe 
young friends of the bride. Owing to 
a quite recent' death in the bride’s 
family there were bo guests Invited. 
The bride was the recipient of many 
handsome gifts. The young couple 
took the 4.30 train en route for Bos
ton, where they will spend their hon
eymoon. A number of 'frlende were at 
(he station to wish them happiness.

іresent severe The steamer Northumberland left 
Point da Cbene Wednesday for Sum- 
meraide with a few passengers. When 
within about IS miles of the Island 
she waa forced back by the ice and 
the passengers had te g» by the other 
routes. As the toe Is very heavy in 
the straits yet the Northumberland 
cannot be retied upon for a week or 
so.—Sackvflk Poet Friday.

wte has been 
reE I* revival
pest seven or ■heme in Nova

(

.A committee ef the Charlottetown 
Temperance alliance met Tuesday 
evening, «tod had before them the let
ter of the saidtoter ot Justice, stating 
that It te in the power of the provin
cial legislator# te entirely prohibit 
the sale of liquor as a beverage. The 
committee decided to prepare a bill at 
once for snbmhwto* to the legislature 
to provide tor prohibition In Char
lottetown.

looks
In Finland women have the right 

of suffrage. They usurp men’s privi
leges and are carpenters, paper hang
els, bricklayers and slaughterers.

•ngfc, eye 
appetite ■
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HOW I MADE $260 A MONTH
I have been welling Dishwashers and 

Household Specialties tor the past two years, 
but until I began selling the Mound city 
Dishwasher I only made a fair salary, and 
in the past three month» I have made more 
money selling this washer, which has all the 
latest Improvements, than I did in six months 
before selling the other dishwashers. If you 
only take two orders a day you make $100 a 
month, but It Is easy to average live or more 
dally. The butinees to exceedingly pleasant 
and the work is light Ladles can do as well 
as men. No experience la needed. Anybody 
can do It Write to the Mound City Dleh- 
waeher Co,, .St. Louts. Mo., for particulars. 

• v ■ 0. A. L.

-le, hie eye 
etter too,

E.
.else, but 

is sample, ;
A new X-C.it. order has been issued 

in relation te mileage book tickets. 
Hereafter holders of *11 such books 
boarding tral*s at booking stations 
must пестіте a ticket from the agent 
to the print at which be proposes 
stopping, the agent detaching the 
necessary number of mileage coupons

Nervousness
CELERY KING lîKÏÏS

THE CREAT HERVE TOSIC
Pore herbs and celery—nature’s cure for nerve dis
orders. Sold by altdrnggiits. Large packages, ISO- 

woodwakc xscicufe ооч ToaoniOi санам
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OTTAWA LETTER. and none of them are or could be In 
the leaat affected by the failure or 
teuccess of the Government Railway 
BID.
available In winter for this year and 
other -years without the railroad as 
with It Mr. 'Tarte and the other min
isters will, however, never be satisfied 
unless their friends get these five mil
lion acres of land that appears to 
be the one motive land desire of their 
hearts. All the rest Is incidental and 
subsidiary.

Sir Charles spoke longer and with 
more fire than either of his predeces
sors, carrying on a vehement and ef
fective attack along the whole line of 
the government position, beating down 
objectors and interrupters at 
stage, and making at least one min
ister absurdly conspicuous for his ig
norance and want of understanding.-

sand dollars is taken from the sav
ings bank depositors, and three or 
four hundred thousand additional Is 
row asked for from sugar. This is 
the standard of good faith that the 
government has set. We have had 
one year of evasion, one year of vio
lated pledges, and are starting out 
the third fiscal year with a clear re
pudiation. It may be remarked here 
that Sir Richard Cartwright could not 
see where Foster got his three 
as the government had only been in 
power twenty months. But the refer
ence was clearly to Mr. Fielding’s 
three budget speeches, each of which 
is supposed to deal with one year.

“No man can hold up his head in 
the face of another who does not at
tempt to keep his promises,” said Mr. 
Foster. “Is it not equally a crime for 
a man to break his promise to five 
million people?” Turning to the pre
mier, Mr .Foster said: “Does he deny 
Ms promise?” Sir Wilfrid said noth
ing. “He cannot do It,” said Mr. Fos
ter. “Now will he keep his promise? 
He cannot do that either. He Is putty 
In the hands of the man behind him 
end those around him.” The man be
hind him was Mr. Tarte. "Where,” 
said Mr. Foster, “is the big policeman 
»f Ontario with his club that we used 
to hear about sc much and who 
going to protect the treasury? Sir 
Richard is off his beat.” One member 
suggested that he was a dead beat, 
but Mr. Foster did not accept the ex
planation.

"What have they in all their rumb
lings got for Canada? They were to 
get reciprocity with the United States 
and secure a market there. They have 
got higher duties than ever against 
them, and yet they have given the 
United States free corn, lower duty on 
bread stuffs, lower duty on their 
heavy iron goods, the privilege of 
sawing Canadian timber in their mills 
and the free export of lead ores in the 
face of a protection that does not per
mit us to smelt a pound of lead In 
this country. Thus the ministers have 
turned their cheeks to the smlter. 
What market did they get In Eu
rope? What new market In England? 
What compensation in the West 
Indies? Not a pound of butter or 
cheese or a bushel of potatoes 
pound of fish is preferred In those 
colonies to the products of the tinited 
States, We talk of welding the 
pire together. It cannot be done by 
a one-sided arrangement like this. 
The only permanent imperial arrange
ment Is one of mutual advantage. 
When harder times 
stress of competition gets more fierce, 
When our manfacturers fall here and 
there, It will n*ot de much good to tell 
them that we have given an advant
age to other countries, even In the 
empire, and got nothing for it.”

The Stikine road wifi be as

Budget Debates as a Rule Last 
About Three Weeks

every

Mr. Tarte’s La Patrie Making the 
Most of the Great Chilkoot 

Disaster.

Mr. Foster began with an acknow
ledgment of .the courtesy, of the gov
ernment in allowing him time to re
cover from his indisposition. It 
a favor he hoped to be able to return 
In a short time when his position and 
that of the finance minister should be 
reversed.

years.

wasThe Northwest governorship Is caus
ing anxiety. Mr. Macintosh is the 
lieu*, governor In spite of himself. He 
I’esigmed last year to take charge of a 
big mining company and has given his 

Connection With the Northwest Governor-1 wbole attention to.that business ever
I since. The government has not ac- 

ship McCarthy of Simcoe Seldom Seen in | oepted tils resignation and is allowing
him leave of absence which, with the 
largest share of his salary, Mr. Mac
intosh accepts, though he does not ask 

it. Since the resignation the

After coinciding with the 
finance minister’s exuberant remarks 
concerning thé progress of the country 
commercially, Mr. Foster referred to 
his own estimates of last year, which 
Mr. Fielding the other day held up to 
ridicule. Mr. Foster acknowledged 
that he was wrong In his estimate of 
the revenue, which was $1,200,900 more 

• than he expected. But by a singular 
coincidence the excise revenue of this 
year was short almost exactly the 
samp amount, for the revenue gained 
last year was lost this year through 
the payment of duties in advance, in 
order ito escape the new duties. Mr; 
Foster pointed out, however, that Mr; 
Fielding Was himself out $600,000 In 
his revenue estimates. As to expen
diture, Mr. Foster admitted that his 

^ У9аг was too high, but 
eholvea^ that the finance minister 
W-low. The jsStne kind

Members Whose Names are Mentioned in

or a

the House. em-

OTTAWA, April 12,—The budget de- tar 
bate resumed today is not expected I names Mr. Scriver, Mr. McMullen 
to be as long as some that have taken I «r' Eraser, and now Mr. M. C. Cam- 
place in recent history, but It is hard- І eron* aH members of the house of 
ly to be expected that the government | °°mmons« have been mentioned in 
will get through in the few days that I *batt conneoti<>n. The appointment of 
they map out. A fortnight is not a •Mr- Oam®ron would 8»ve the North- 
long period for a budget debate to disagreeable an admln-
contlnue, as things have gone in Can- I lstr^,t°5 . thf. ha“®e of commons 
ala of late years, and the ministers tîiere la Шз to
hoie to get this one through litTeas- , he ^ moBe dlaa"
tmn a week. On the whole, the dis- І her®
cessions must have averaged nearer west. He Isa
three or four weeks that two, when ■ man ot abultY> 8m* has this COihWÜÜV 
the conservatives were making the 
budget speeches and the liberals mov
ing the amendments. Last year Mr.
Fielding got off pretty well, for his 
budget was brought down on the 22nd 
of April and the debate closed on the 
Stith. Mr. Foster’s last budget 
brought down January ЗШ, 1896, and 
the discussion was continued until 
March 2nd. In the previous year the 
debate continued from May 3rd to 
May 30th. In 1894, March 27 th was 
budget day, and the finance minister’s

come and the

was The premier, according to Mr. 
Foster, had the right idea when he 
went to England. Before he sailed he 
waa In favor of a preference both 
ways. He wanted to obtain in Eng
land an advantage 
goods But something change.! him. 
We found him, to our astonishment, 
in England advising against the pol
icy which he went there pledged to 
support We found him telling the 
people of England not to discriminate 
In our favor. He went to ask for a 
differential, 
should not be given, 
back with no advantage to Canada 
but only an increasing strain of com
petition.

dation that he is h kicker who has «Ot 
'the fear of ministers before his eyes, 
and has uni Incited capacity for mak
ing trouble in the house. Last

was
_„ of mistakes

was made by each in regard to capi
tal expenditure,^except that Mr. Fos-
^.r.JTaa -wrer thP mark than Mr. 
Fielding. This happened also In re
gard to thé défit Increase.

for Cl z.ndlan i
The finance minister had laid him

self open to reply when he said that 
the increased expenditure was largely 
due to the additional Interest on debt 
which the government could not 
trol. Mr. Foster showed that the 
loan was partly used in retiring bonds 
bearing higher interest, which with 
the savings bank reduction

SOME PLAIN TALK.. jyear
he obstructed Important government 
business in the busy part of the ses
sion for a day or two over the case of 
Mr. Farlie and Mr. Tarte’s “jam- 
bouree.” It was a disagreeable sub
ject, offensive to thé ministers and 
very much relished by the opposition, 
who got unlimited fun out of It. Mr. 
Fjlnt of Yarmouth remembers the day

rzi^rr ^ tft621 ЯМ2К ?23SÆSb3?uSîÜ Æ оГЛ^ Feb™' a clergyman whose only offense was 
Wrthe ***?»“* x^as the I tile desire to protect his Indian wards 
length of the debate in 1893. In 1882 I from contact with intoxicating liquor
“ГГГ? 22nd t0 March Mr- Faillie accomplished hhf dMire
30th, but in 1891 it was strung out even though the liquor was

,23rd,*° 29th; and ln7 panted by Mr. Tarife Mr. Flint burns
le8e 7- °raUona- Ia I even a little more grey when he re-

1890 there were 38 speeches, continu- I calls the appearance of thajt speech of 
Ing from March 2.7.th to April 8th. The j his in cold type among thé good t'em- 
debate of 1889 began March 6th and | perance people of Yarmouth 
ended March fâth,

_ . . ft,Mr. Foster
admitted that Mr. Fielding was right 
and he was wrong when Mr. Foster 
predicted and Mr. Fielding denied that 
It would be necessary to borrow ten 
million dollars in the last fiscal 
Mr. Fielding waited three 
after the

was con-
new Rev. E. 0. Taylor Replies to 

Ven. Archdeacon Brigstocke,He did ask that .it 
So he comes, ..w ■ - ШШ—ВИДИ

leave the government with some three 
or four hundred thousand dollars less 

. interest to pay than last yèar. Yet 
here was the finance, minister himself 
trying to fool the people by saying 
that, he was using the extra

year, 
months

year was out and then bor
rowed the ten millions, using the 
neater part of It to pay debts incurred 
in the previous year. It was true,' 
said Mr. Foster, that I suggested that 
the career of borrowing and of deficits 
must end in disaster, and if it is 
a disaster for

Relation Between Saloon and Brothel, and 

Moderate Use of Alcohol and 

Unchastity.

Mr. Fielding has nothing better to 
tell the industries than that they will 
be pursued from this day forward. 
“Nothing so abundantly stupid and 
malevolent has ever been heard In our 
annals as thtft declaration that vigil
ance must be the price of protection.” 
said his critic. Yt was a notification 
that the manufacturers must buy 
their own protection henceforth. It 
held over them the continual penalty. 
It took away their security and stabil
ity. Yet only a few days ago Mr. 
Bertram, as government candidate In 
Toronto, Stood with one minister on 
each side of him declaring that there 
should be tariff stability for ten years 
more. Surely, said Mr. Foster, the 
competition is sharp enough, and the 
manufacturers are sufficiently trou
bled without the finance minister tell
ing them that they must buy their 
safety and menacing them with the 
threat: “If you want to live you must 
pay. You must make argument for 
the government. You must be eter- 
nally vigilant and eternally gener
ous.”

money
to pay extra Interest. Mr. Paterson 
seemed to think this was funny, and 
Mr. Foster appealed to him to know 
if he really thought it was a laugh
able thing for ministers to delude the 
people after that fashion, 
finance minister

accom- not
Rev. E. O. Taylor, the well known 

speaker on scientific 
and constitutional

a government pledged 
to reduce expenditure and 
borrowing, to Increase 
$1,400,000 the first

temperance
prohibition, ad

dressed a small audience In the Me
chanics' Institute Friday night.

Rev. Mr. Taylor, when introduced 
by the chairman, was received with 
applause. He said this was his eighth 
address In St. John. He alluded 
to the meeting held some time 
by Francis Murphy, at which Ven. 
Archdeacon Brigstocke presided Mr 
Taylor read the

to stop 
the outlay

.. . year and $1,800,000
the second year, with a third Increase 
acknowledged, what Is disaster 7

The ex-
. was ready to join

with Mr. Fielding in his Jubilation 
over the

...... ..... ...
. including 30 said to cherish a feeling of deep hatred

speeches. The shortest debate in the I for Cameron, 
ten years’ record, if we except the ________

,see8l°n of 1896- waa that of This year Mr. Cameron has begun 
1*88, when Sir Charles Tupper made I again and has managed on moat oc- 
the budget speech on April 27th, and casions except on strict party occa- 
the discussion closed on May let, with stone to place himself in opposition 
only seven speeches. I to the ministers.

«-■a т-e-* b»,, і егдйїглакгаÜLTÏSS rather light of the ex- thé result of the local election In On- 
f and suggest- tartto does not encourage much fooling 

ing that he did not reply at once to wfth the electors 
Mr. Fielding.) (because he wanted time 
to prepare. It "s not necessary for 
those who know Mr. Foster to be told 
that he can speak off-hand as well as

prosperity of last year. There 
had been an enormous addition to the' 
exports, of which the mine, the for
est and the farm had each contributed 
Its quota. But the product of the 
mine had been extracted before the 
new policy was brought down, and the 
government had done nothing what
ever to increase the output. The tim- 
ber was cut and sawn under the ofet 
tariff. The animals which had been 
exported were growing and fattening 
while Mr. Fielding was preparing his 
tariff. АИ this development and In
crease, In so far as it had to do with 
tariff at all, was the vindication 
the crowning glory of the 
policy of the old party.

Mr. Foster candidly admitted that 
Mr. Fielding had made a good loan In 
England. He had reduced the rate 
per cent., though Mr. Foster had hoped 
that the price obtained would be 
higher thah it turned out to be. But 
it was absurd to say that this was 
the most successful loan ever floated 
or the greatest reduction in interest! 
The gain over the previous loan was 
7-24 of one per cent That of 1888 re
duced the interest by 20-24. The loan 
of last year brought out 182 tenders 
and was bid for twice over. This 
was good, but he would remind Mr. 
Fielding that the loan of 1894 brought 
out 660 tenders and was bid for six 
times over.

first
ago

Still he may not newspaper report of 
what the archdeacon had said on that 
occasion. He observed that the senti
ments expressed were antagonistic to 
his work here at that time, and com
ing from so high a functionary he had 
felt that he should take. _ , some notice
of it. He had therefore issued a chal
lenge to the archdeacon to

There is on the either hand some
reason for supposing that Mr. Cam- 
eron. or some Ontario тгмуп may get 

any member of the house, and that I the appointment. This reason Is that 
there is none who Is better acquainted the position has been 
with financial matters. He was not [ eastern man, and the safe asbump- 
in a physical condition to speak with tton is (thaK a promise made .will not 
comfort to himself or to the house on be kept But Mr. Laird keeps it In 
budget day, but even if he had been his pocket, having old fashioned ideas 
ana had asked for the adjournment I that there is some value in it. Mr. 
at ten o’clock in the evening, he would Fraser has had (his eyes diverted to 
have been following a precedent that I the more attractive position of chief 
the government ought to respect. I justice of British Columbia. The four 
These same organs point out that Mr. members of that province are still di- 
Foster did not reply to Mr. Fielding vided two and two, but the two ad- 
last year on the same day the budget I verse members have the support of 
was delivered. They are not acquaint- the British Columbia Bar Society, 
ed with the fact that Mr. Fielding was I which, has a strong and unanimous 
wroktng at his budget, with occasional | pretest against an outside appoint- 
relief from the controller of customs, j ment. Mr. Fraiser can point to a lar- 
from four or five o’clock in the after- | @er gift of his time and talents to 
noon until after midnight, and that the liberal party during the past four 
not only the ministers themselves but or five years than ару other private 
everybody in the house was tired out. member. He has responded cheerful- 
Mr, Fielding spoke this year until ten | to every demand for a campaign, 
o’clock in the evening, whereas on sPee°h- Sick or well he has been out 
nearly every occasion on which Mr. | 011 'the stump wherever he was want- 
Foster delivered the budget speech he | ea- and In the Ontario elections he

made himself as effective as he could. 
If rewards for political *rvtces go 

Neither is it quite true that Sir I to those that earn them toy speaking 
Richard Cartwright was always pre- in meetings, then (Mr. Fraser’s claim 
pared to follow Mr. Foster on the same I to strong, 
day. On the last occasion when Mr.
Foster delivered the budget speech | Spealdng of independent members. 
Sir Richard spoke for a short time 14 1135 been suggested that the speak- 
on the same evening, Mr. Foster hav- er should issue a writ for Simcoe^ 
ing closed at six o’clock. Sir Richard I M>" Mc°arthy is hardly known by

sight to members of this house of 
commons. Last year, when the im
portant Manitoba question was set
tled after a fashion, when the sub
ject of imperial preferential duties 
was before the house, he was not vis
ible. The record seems to show that 
he was present on about fifteen of the 
Sixty odd days of the session, 
five minutes in the, chamber or in the 
committee room during a session of 
the supreme court means a day's at- 
tendancei and certainly moat members 
were in the house more hours in four 
days than he was the whole session. 
He has been present four times during

Last year
Mr. McCarthy drew $752 indemnity, 
which Shows that he performs one of 
the functions of a member of parlia
ment When Sir Donald Smith was 
in the house he was irregular In Ills 
attendance, but he never drew his In
demnity.

_ meet him
on the platform and defend moderate 
drinking and the license system. He 
lad received a communication 
Bro. Brigstocke stating that if the 
highest spiritual interests of the 
rounily was the object of. temperance 
weak it was a grave ihistake to work 
In a way that would antagonize others 
laboring to the same end. The speaker 
was here to reply to Archdeacon Brig
stocke. He was not' there to attack 
the archdeacon, but to deal with prin
ciples, and in that he would hew to 
the line and not spare.

Alcohol deads to crime, will it pay 
to license it to get money to pay the 
expenses of the country. The saloon 
sells liquor, liquor leads to crime, 
crime demands money, 
the saloon to get moaey, the saloon 
selle liquor, the liquor causes crime, 
crime costs money, you license the 
saloons 
license,
more cost and so on—a dog trying to 
catch its own tail. (Laughter.)

Turning again to its effect, the 
speaker said that alcohol is a sexual 
irritant poison. On the basis of that 
fact the saloon always calls to its side 
its logical companion, the borthel. 
The secret of their association Is 
physiological. Men go from one place 
to the other under the influence of 
alcohol on the brain. The hour has 
come when any man or woman who 
drinks alcohol as a beverage to a mod
erate extent puts himself or herself 
under suspicion of unchaste tenden
cies of thought. He challenged Arch
deacon Brigstocke to stand up and 
deny it if he dare. The saioon and 
brothel go hand in hand. Diminish 
the number of the one and you will 
correspondingly diminish the other. 
This was proved in the history of 
Wichita, Kansas. When Des Moines 
substituted license for prohibition, 
along with the saloons came the 
brothels and street walkers. It is ac
counted for on physiological grounds 
by the fact that alcohol stimulates 
sensual passion, 
liquors in the brothels today are lager 
beer and champagne wine. Why? Be
cause scientifically their composition 
Is such as to awaken the Impulse de
sired. What are the two most popu
lar drinks with moderate drinkers and 
among the aristocrats who sneer at a. 
temperance meeting like this? Lager 
beer and champagne wine. If anyone 
disputes it, said the speaker, send 
them to me. The proof will be forth
coming. Think of a man, a preacher 
of the gospel, in the light of facts like 
these, standing on the platform and 
advocating moderate drinking. He 
did not mean that Archdeacon Brig
stocke would tolerate the social evil. 
Archdeacon Brigstocke, he said, is as 
pure a man as I am, but he and others 
like him are ignorant of the facts of 
the case, as revealed by science, u 
he were a wife, who had a beer drink
ing husband, he would raise the big
gest rumpus that was ever raised. 
The beer drinking habits was a home 
destroyer. The divorce court proved

and 
national We had pledges of economy all 

along the line. Mr. Foster continued, 
there were to be reductions In the civil 
service. The estimates show some 
changes but no reductions, 
was to be an end to railway subsi
dies.

promised to an from

The tariff of today had a chequered 
history, and Mr. Foster 
line of it. It began in

com-
Mr. Foster does not think much of 

Mr. Fielding’s dealings with the 
ings Banks.

gave an out- 
_ an attempt to
compromise between pledges of free 
trade on one side and continued pro
tection on the other. It broke both 
pledgee and paralyzed the party that 
produced ft. Mr. Fielding left his 
tariff on the table for 
then took it

ThereSav-
.. The first reduction to
three per cent, he does not condemn 
so strongly, but he utterly condemns 
the last put to two and a half.
Will not accept Mr. Fielding’s state
ment that the only purpose of the 
savings bank is to provide security 
for the people’s savings. The other 
banks under the present system are 
quite capable of doing that. The pur
pose of the savings bank is to give 
the people an encouragement to thrift, 
to provide a place where they may 
take their savings little by little when 
they are not large enough in r 
year for investment elsewhere,
Place them where a steady, certain 
interest may accrue. The depositors 
m the savings bank were given a stake 
in the public affairs of the country 
and were participants in its welfare. 
It was well for the country to obtain 
from Its own people some part of the 
money required by loan, as any fam
ily would prefer to borrow within its 
own circle rather than pay inter
est to outsiders. When Mr. Foster 
was finance minister he made one re
duction in the loan, but he did not 
bring down the rate to three and a 
half per cent, until the Canadian 
curities bearing that interest were 
sold at a premium. In other words, 
he favored paying the small depositor 
at heme a rather larger interest than 
was paid to the money lender of Lon
don. This government paid the money 
lender in London a higher interest 
than the depositor at home. It was a 
mistake to bring the

But In no period have there 
been larger and more reckless opera
tions attempted or effected than in 
the last two years. The Crow’s Nest 
cost $2,000,000 more than the late gov
ernment would have paid and we ac
cepted it as the price of breaking up 
a monopoly, which the minister of 
railways now says is not broken up 
at all. We had the Drummond deal 
rushed into suddenly, hurried through 
the house In the last day» of the ses
sion, and fortunately held up by the 
senate to the saving of half a million 
dollars, as the minister of railways 
now admits. We had the Yukon deal 
with a half a kingdom as a recom
pense to the contractors, which the 
seAate had happily frustrated, 
used to hear of the independence of 
parliament, but we have seen a mem
ber sitting behind the premier with 
the premier’s written promise of a

He
a month and 

away and brought in a 
new one. It was a tariff that faced 
both ways, or rather, all ways. It 
was introduced 
scheme. a reciprocity 

R was explained by some 
ministers as reciprocity to ail the 
world and by some as a preference to 
England. It was carried out as a pre

ference to half of the world and near
ly the whole of Europe. It whs ex
plained in England as a preference to 
that country. .Mr. Fielding told the 
house of commons that it was an offer 
not to Britain atone but to all coun
tries. He said it would be open to 
.Great Britain tomorrow, but he hoped 
all other nations would come in. Sir 
Louis Davies said there

as

You license

any one to get the money—more 
more liquor, more crime,and

resumed ijils seat before six o’clock. We

___  was no dis- ... .......... __ .
crimination to Great Britain, and that governorship In his pocket, voting for 
if any countries were shut out it j measures he did not approve, until he 
would be their own fault. That was kicked and had to be made 
the explanatien in Canada, but It was 
not the Jubilee explanation In Eng
land and it is not the tariff of 
i’ear.

The scheme was a blunder from the 
beginning, a perfect comedy of errors.
Sir Wilfrid said last year: “If you 
want my answer now, I say the tariff 
will not extend to Belgium.” Yet it 
had to be extended to Belgium. Sir 
Louis declared that not even a fledg
ling lawyer would contend that the 
treaty applied to this tariff. Yet the 
law officers of the crown of England 
so declared. He was certain of his 
ground last year. Now he is proud 
because the law officers would even 
listen to him when he argued it in 
London.

a judge.
We have another member of parlia
ment carrying arouhd the promise of 

We have gold 
leases handed out to the Merciers, the 
Greenshlelds and Drolets and sold by 
them at'3,000 per cent, profit.

began some time after eight And 
spoke till nearly nine in a preliminary 
sort of way, and then said: “Now, 
sir,. I propose to imitate the English 
precedent. I have always felt it 
treating the finance minister with a 
sort of disrespect not to wait till I 
had his jspeech fully reported, and in 
my hand before I proceeded to deal 
with the mass of figures which it' 
tains. Therefore I

railroad subsidies.this

se-

was
And all the while the Pacific cable 

scheme and the fast Une of steamships 
stand where they did before. Our 
timber is shipped for manufacture 
abroad. No great matters of state in
terest could obtain a moment’s atten
tion in this sniggle for subsidy and 
office and patronage. No new market 
had been obtained for the product of 
the woods or the farm or the sea or 
the workshop. The record of the gov
ernment is one of failure to meet any 
of the great emergencies of the time. 
It is a record of broken pledges, of 
extravagance, debt and deficit, which 
would end In disaster but that it is 
not in the power of any government 
to wreck a country like this.

. ministers can do nothing more than 
retard its progress for a time and de
bauch so far as they may the public 
conscience. This is what they have 
done during the two years which they 
have had the control of this country.

But
con-

propose to move 
the adjournment of this debate, and 
when I get the Honorable Gentleman’s 
figures I propose to deal with them.’’ 
It may be remarked that of the 66 col
umns of Hansard containing Sir Rich
ard’s speech 63 were delivered on Feb
ruary 6, Just one week after the bud
get speech. In 1896 Sir Richard had 
done the same thing, delivering the 
greater part of his speech at a later 
day and explaining on the same basis. 
Mr. Foster had closed 
o’clock, and Sir Richard adjourned 
the debate very early in the evening, 
to enable him to examine Mr. Foster’s 
figures and give a more careful re
view of them.

, , . interest
fraction below that paid abroad.

one

Mr. Foster knows the reason for the 
reduction. He does not accept for a 
minute the theory that it was done 
to make money cheap. It was done to 
get the government out of a financial 
difficulty. By the two reductions Mr 
Fielding got a halt a million dollars 
a year. If-he had not made them he 
would either have added that much 
to the deficit or have been obliged to

OTTAWA, April 13.—From three Л td levy more
o’clock until after midnight yesterday aav1ne_ The Realtors in the
4he hcvse discussed the budget. In and sAT ^ eM,eet to
three able speeches. Mr. Foster has 9 ® ’ d 80 jbejjqueezed Jthem.
not fully recovered from his attack Thia lpd ]m „ „
of grippe, and therefore spoke with ех^пЛ„~ ^S?UJslon of the
less than his usual energy, but was otmr th* „ ЄЙУ Mr‘ Foe'
clear and convincing in his analysis ton гЛЛ th Podges. Mr. Chari
ot the budget statement and in Ш ton doTarfm* * flve m11"
review of the financial situation. Sir m^e i^m,r ™m. ^ Mr’ MUls
Richard Cartwright was incisive and ^ttLea hi, ,„Mr Laurier
neat as usual in his-phrases, striking Uon to thrl l ^68 one m»-
out hard in attack on the weak points ГпЛМР? ?1U1?ns> Slr Richard
of his adversary, but not Tver-con- “ to be a mon-
vincing in his defence. A magnificent Z‘Ul
assailant of the powers that be was thèse rtfluegoa*
lost when the political charnre brought ««А ГГ*®*- The government Had ful- 
Sir Richard to a cabinet position and tfiJrate*»? th® debt

__  r i-У adding to the customs revenue at
Вфте. AJttr. Food’S FhOitihodlllS. tb® rate of W,200,000 a year and the

Thi Gnat Enolish "___   * other taxes correspondingly; by push-
Sold and reoommendedtw ill *nK UP the expenditure the first year

«.<00.000 and then following up a , „ n-------------
ш regular Une Avance. We were to * F WD ses Qav p unarent Relief.

sraESsySrS
The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont. than half of one per cent white LrS was ^oct”™ my case

n™'dЛВІ% Jcb'w!f *" .—t™*..’* drag- than that amount ha, been ad- ?г' e*™’”’. Cure’ ft, й^ВваЛ T*tw
(tsta. aad W c. wn™. «. w«a ddd to the ЙйГЗДГГ’ЧЯ»

the 42 sitting this year. The argument that there 
was a preference for England was a 
fine one for Jubilee consumption in the 
old country. But Mr. Foster thinks 
if Would have been better to have told 
,the truth and to have explained that 
the tariff was brought down as a 
measure which gave no national pre
ference. We told them, said Mr. 
Foster last year, that they would 
have to retreat, that the European 
countries would have to come in, and 
that they would have to pay back the 
money they took from them. They 
ha.ve done it. Last year they boasted 
that they had given an invitation to 
ail the world and opened wide the 
door to all nations. New they come 
boasting that they have closed the 
door to all but the empire. Yet they 
say their policy was the same as be
fore. But where was Cartwright with 
his 60,000,000 market, which only a few
thai8 Jîe sî!d waa worth more 
than aU the other markets of the
aboiri' нУ ГОГС?Л haa bèen turned 
2, ^wanted the trade of the 
E.n *f,d J?t tes- Then At was the trade
Si’.SVffilreNOW lt 18 0nly the

The most popular

Thebefore six S. D. S.

Mr. Tarte’s La Patrie is тя-lHng the 
most of the great Chilkoot disaster. 
It declares that the route in which 
this disaster occurred is the one which 
the opposition at Ottawa and the sen
ators have marked out for the people 
to go to the Yukon, and seems to 
charge that the loss of life is due to 
the failure of the Yukon bill. 
Chilkoot Pass is one that will 
adopted by some travellers in the 
mer, but no one recommends it for 
winter purposes. The Stlklae route, 
which the government adopted, is not 
dependent lit winter on the Yukon 
railway bill. We have Mr. Sifton’s 
declaration in the house that the 
sleigh road which the contract pro
vided for is already made, and there
fore everything that the biU would 
have furnished should be available 
now. Asi a matter of fact, travellers 
are taking their choice of the various 
routes, some by the Stikine, some by 
the Chilkoot and White Pass, and 
some by the (Edmonton road, 
them are exposed to

z
Mr. Foster spoke' In a calm and ef

fective way making his points with 
singular clearness, and held the at
tention of the house for two hours. 
Sir Richard spoke about as tong, and 
Sir Charles for three hours, 
account of these speeches will be 
given latér on.

Some

The S. D. S.
be

LORD BRASSBY’S serial accidrnts.
The weekly accident to Lord Braseey took 

Place as usual last week. Something went 
wrong with the ropes which hold the stand- 
artL on Qoreremeot house tower, 
oellency, ever anxious to show the univers
ality ot his genius, climbed up the flag-pole 
hand-over-hand and adosted the rope. Qa 
coming down he managed to strain a muscle 
Vather seriously, : and has suffered much pain 
In consequence.—Sydney ; Bulletin.

sum-

at
HI# ex it

Total -abstinence is the policy for the 
Individual, and prohibition for the 
state. When the plebiscite cornea 
vote for the purity, the chastity, the 
happiness of your homes and the 
building up of your nation In all that 
makes & nation grand.

"The fact is,” said the thoughtful 
man, “that almost anyone can talk, 
but good listeners are rare.”

“Nonsense !” returned the man who 
jumped at conclusions. “Just think of 
the number of married men !”

"Summed up,” said Mr. Foster,

WHY HIS APPREHENSION ?
As soon as Germany poeeeesee a fleet on the 

sea strong enough to gam the respect of 
the British people—a fleet, as formerly, en
titled to rank third In the navies of the 
world—then the danger of an attack by Bhg- 
land Is past, because that power does not 
willingly wage war with on antagonist likely 
to make her lose something.—Hamburger 
Nachriohten.
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BARN}

...A good barn 
is not a good 
barn unless it 
has a good roof.

We would therefore press on

gWBSws&S
We guarantee all our steel 

ducts to be water, wind, 
storm proof and to last 
time.

pro-
and

a life-

We will give you
the benefit ofexperience in roofing,’ o3urynfus- 

trated catalogues, and up-to-date 
information on these goods on 
receipt of a post card.

our

The Pedlar Metal Boofieg Co.
OSHAWA, ONT.
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repaid when he get» there, as the 
view over the surrounding country le 
a charming one. Basse Terre Is a 
ciean and well laid out town. The 
houses are chiefly built of brick, stone 
and cement. It has many beautiful 
parks and squares. Business at the 
present time is in rather a depressed, 
state, owing to the very low price of 
care sugar in the foreign market, the 
beet root pressing it very hard.

We left Basse Terre at one p. 
and after a run of sixty miles reached 
the island of Antigua. This is the 
seat of government of the British 
West Indies. We did not land here, 
as our ship came to anchor at 8 p. m., 
and our freight being soon transferred 
to lighters we continued our 
about midnight, and reached Dominica 
the following day.
British island, 
called Roseau. The principal exports 
are sugar, coffee and limes, 
going ashore and looking over the 
Plane, a party was formed, including 
the genial sheriff, for a visit to the 
sulphur springs, about three miles 
from the town. We procured saddle 
ponies, and when the sheriff, who 
stands six fleet four inches and weighs 
275 pounds, was mounted on his pony, 
it being the largest one to be found, 
we presented rather an amusing sight. 
Before we reached the springs, how
ever, or boiling water, as the natives 
Call it, the sheriff’s pony gave out, 
and hie guide conducted him back to 
town, for be It remembered every 
rider had a guide. He will not leave 
your side; no matter what you say or 
how hard, you may ride, he will not 
be driven off. He is determined to 
follow you and get his shilling or 
other small coin. The rest of the party 
continued on the way, very much in
terested with the luxuriance of vege
tation that everywhere meets the eye, 
a veritable garden of the Hesperides, 
that fully accorde with Milton’s ldeqg

> “There I sup the liquid air,
All amidst the gardens fair.’’

We soon reached the place on our 
sure-footed ponies, and saitr and 
smelled the many sulphur springs 
abounding in that locality, and had a 
bath in the waters, and then returned 
to the town, all hands voting it a very 
pleasant break in the journey. But 
then our trouble commenced. The na- 
ti\ es here seem to have adopted the 
principle, when you meet a stranger 
take him in. We engaged the ponies 
at five shillings each for the round 
trip, and when we came to settle they 
wanted uff to pay them ten shillings. 
This we resisted, and on stating our 
case to a policeman who appeared on 
the scene, he soon settled the matter 
by administering, a sound scolding 
and threatening to lock them up, after 
which they appeared quite satisfied 
to accept the amount bargained for 
and went off well pleased.

off to us in lititle frail canoes, which 
they propelled while sitting in the 
bottom by pieces of shingle. It was 
remarkable itb see how quickly these 
boys would shoot into the water and 
catch the penny before It touched the 
bottom. They stored all their coin in 
their mouths, and frequently took 
them out and counted them while 
floating around. In fact, they seem
ed quite at home in the water, and 
lingered around swimming about and 
under our shto for four hours, and 
When we weighed anchor and steamed 
off Ithey lustily eeng the Marseilles.

Our next stop was at the Island of 
St Lucia, one of the English group 
of the Wtest Indies. It has a popula
tion of 42,000. The capital or princi
pal town, Castries, has a very fine 
harbor, land locked, and1 large vessels 
can go up to the dock here. The 
chief production of this place is sugar, 
molasses and rum. It is the princi
pal coaling station or the Antilles.
The coaling work la chiefly done by 
women, who carry the coal in basket*, 
on their beads to or rrom tie ship, 
and receive two pence for every five 
baskets delivered, each basket weigh-, 
tag over 100 pounds It was raining 
very hard while we were In port, but 
this made no difference to these women 
who worked away quite happy while 
drenched to the skin. Many of them) 
sang snatches of some favorite song 
as they walked up and down the gang
way with the baskets on their heads,, 
and when necessary would fight their 
way along with any of the men. StL 
Lucia is sure to go ahead, eveivlf all 
her crops prove a failure, as the Brit
ish government has decided to make 
this island the chief naval station of 
the Wlest Indies, and the treope now 
stationed at Barbados are being grad
ually moved there and forts and bar
racks are being built on many of the 
most stragetical points. Nearly ail 
the land here is in possession of the 
crown and can he purchased by set
tlers upon very easy terms.

The next and great event of our 
journey was our arrival at Barbados, 
which we readhëd on the 16th of 
March. This place Is dear to all good 
Barbadians, good enough for him in 
life, and when he shuffle's oft this 
mortal coil will be content with one 
like it. Such is the love and loyalty 
these people are inspired with as re
gards home and fatherland. The is
land had a population of 185,000, 150,000 
of whom are black and colored. Th* 
area of the island is 162 miles, and it 
has more people to the square mile 
than any other country outside of
China. This fact seems to give It an Trinity, Church,
importance to the average Barbadian. Church wardens—Jas. H. McAvity, 
The trade wttads blow continually C. P. Clarke. •
from the east and render ithe island Vestrymen—L. A. Currey, H. H. 
very healthy. The people are indus- Harvey, R. L. Smith, Thos. Patton, C. 
tribus and fairly intelligent. Com- E. ScammeU, A. Porter, J. M. Taylor, 
pulsory education is in vogue in near- | F. J. G. Knowlton, C. E. L. Jarvis, W. 
ly all of the Islands, and the parents ; S. Fisher, H. H. Pickett, R. H. Ar- 
appear to be anxious that their child- і nold.
ren should read and write like their j Delegates to diocesan synod—C. E. 
white brethren. The public build- 1 L. Jarvis, H. L. Sturdee. 
tags, hotels .clubs, churches and busl- j Substitutes—Thos. Paitton, C. F. 
nesta houses are very imposing, being j Kinnear. 
of the most part built of stone, and 
of a very strong and substantial 
character. The streets are very nar
row, bub very clean, and the sanitary 
conditions well, looked after. The 
Streets are crowded from morning un- t G. W. Ketchum, J. Roy Campbell, J. 
til night with all kinds of characters, ; Douglas Hazen, J. K. Schofield, John 
offering for Sale fruits, sweetmeats, r. Robinson, James Jack, F. P. Starr, 
shells and fowls, and one is often J. m. Magee.
solicited ito buy a young pig, hawked T. Barclay Robinson and J. Roy 
around by a woman under her arms. 1 Campbell, delegates ito synod.
They appear to be a very quiet and s Geo. 
orderly people, yet there are about 350 Ketchum, substitutes, 
patrolmen on the island, Including 

mounted men, fire and harbor police.
A finer looking lot of public servants McAvity, church wardens.
to seldom to be seen anywhere. Vestrymen—W. H. Merritt,■ C. M.

The Barbadian, or little Englander, Bostwick, H. W. deForest, G. A Kim- 
as he is pleased to call himself, dt-

lald out The land here is much low
er than the sea, and a substantial 
stone wall has been built around a 
large portion of it to keep out the 
ocean. Deep canals run through the 
streets, which they claim collects all 
the surface water, and at certain 
times of ithe day the gates are opened 
to allow it to pass off to the open sea, 
thus preserving, as they claim, the 
health of the city. The houses are 
"bulk somewhat after the Swiss style, 
with beautiful balconies all around, 
which they use as sitting rooms. Here 
one may drive for miles along wide 
avenues, lined with large palm trees 
on either side, and everywhere is to 
be seen the most elegant tropical 
plants, Shrubs and trees. The botan
ical gardens, but a short distance from 
the heart of the city, are reached by 
electric tram. The grounds are beau
tifully laid out. A native brass band 
plays every Wednesday and Satur
day afternoons, and the beauty and 
fashion of Georgetown go out to their 
carriages .to listen to and enjoy the 
excellent music. The sea wall is also 
a favorite place of resort, and the 
black people, dressed in their latest 
style, drive out here on Sunday to 
enjoy the cool breeeee from the At
lantic. The scene In the city is a 
most picturesque one, Hindoos, Coo
ties, black, colored and white men 
and women standing; sitting and talk
ing in the sun, or under the shad 
palms, some selling fruits, drinks and 
all kinds of knick-knacks; others sit
ting with their hands clasped over 
their knees, barbers plying their trade 
under the treés, and Hindoos with 
chattering parrots on their heads. In 
fact; hundreds of such queer sights 
greet ithe stranger in this strange 
land. ,

In edition to all thfe, It la a city of 
Large and commodious 

stone docks Une tfte river side. The 
public buildings, markets , court 
houses, churches, hotels and gover
nor's house are magnificent, and af
ford ithe tourist a continual round of 
pleasure.

But all things must have an end, 
and after three days in Demerara we 
returned to the ship again and shaped 
our course to the north, all agreeing ' 
thait, with all its drawbacks, Canada 
was the best place to live in.

R. B. EMERSON.

A- Graham, Jos. Ruddick and J. A. 
Whelp ley.

Delegates to .the synod—W. B. Wal
lace and Hr. HMyard.

Substitutee-H. G. Harrison and N. 
W. Brennan.

During the evening the Ladies Aid 
served a cold collation, which was 
much appreciated.

jfleeted great credit upon the careful * 
training of Mrs. John Hathaway. The 
Easter elections, took place on Monday 
evening;

Church wardens—Thomas Herring
ton, Thomas Russell.

Vestrymen—Robert Armstrong, Rob
ert Duncan, George Dunham, Fred 
Engall, John Engall, A." Lordly, Al
bert McGuire, Thomas St ears, John 
Willis, James Bryan, Silas Cheese- 
man, Charles Herricks.

Delegates to synod—Robt. Arm
strong, Thos. Herrington.

Engall,

■
St Judes.

’ Wardens—S. L. Brittain,
Coster. w

Vestrymen—James A Whipple, Ste
phen Purdy, Joseph B. Whipple, S. 
M. Wetmore, Thos; J. Smith, J. Arthur 
Coster, S. W. ScammeU, Chas. F. Ttl- 
ten, W. L. Harding, W. O. Dunham, 
James Bennett В. H. Appleby. 

Delegate to the synod—Chas. Cos-

Chas.

ISubstitutes—John 
McGuire.

Albert

Shediac.
Wardens—G. W. Welling, I. H. 

Murray.
Vestry—S. J. Welling, W. Mills, A 

Murray, I. L. Welling, A Bateman, 
H. A. Scovil, D. McQueen, G. Mills, 
•G. Clarke, F. Beal, G. L. Welling, I. 
McQueen.

mcourse
ter.

This is also a 
The chief town is

Substitute—S. M. Wetmore.
St George’s.

Wardens—W. I. Cornfield, Chas. 
Pldgeon.

Vestrymen—Jas. Carleton, John Em
erson, Capt Hamlin; Martin Peterson, 
J. H. Mosher, D. B. Lord, J. Amos, A.
R. Bedell, p. L. Dykeman, J. Carrier,
S. . Ketchum. BskL McLeod. 

Treasurer—W. L Cornfield.
Vestry clerk—J. Carieton.
Delegatee to synod—Martin Peter

son, S. M. SeweH.
Substitutes—W. I. Cornfield, Chas. 

Pldgeon.
Auditors—H. A Craft, S. M. Sewell. 

Point Lflpl1p<y|1>7f-
POINT LEPREAUX, April 11.—At. 

the annual meeting of the parteMon- 
era of the pariah, held at St. Ann’s 
church, Musquash, today the follow
ing officers were unanimously elected: , 

Wardens—G. H. Thomas, Joseph 
Smith.
' Vestrymen—Jas. Moody. Leverett 
Carman, Geo. Stevens, Jr., Joshua 
Knigtib, Wm. Thomson, Wool ford 
Smith, Fred Thompsoh, W. H. Mc
Gowan, Joseph Ellis, Albert T. Craft, 
David Mawhtaneÿ, sr., Geo. Caffrey. 

Vestry clerk—Geo. F, Smith. 
■Delegates to synod and D. C. S.— 

Geo. F. Smith, David Mawhlnney.
Substitutes—G. H. Thomas, J. E. W. 

Smith.

After
Pt. du Chene.

Wardens—E. J. Smith, W. Jackson. 
Vestry—J. D. Weldon, E. A. Smith, 

S. C. Charters, A. G. Lawton, E. Rob
erts, C. Roberts, A. Roberts, J. Thomp
son, A. Welling.

••V

І
The Easter Monday meetings in St. 

John’s church, Oromocto, for the 
parish of Burton, resulted as follows;

Church wardens — Henry Wilmot 
and A Stanley Clowes.

Vestrymen—R. D. Wilmot, F. A. 
Hubbard, Geo. S. Gilbert, Robert S. 
Hughes, C. H. Gilmor. Gerh. Clowes, 
John E. Stoker, Geo. H. Clowes, Jas.
P. Bliss, John W. Gilmor, C. H.White
A. B. Wihnot.

Representatives to the Synod — 
Henry Wilmot and C. E. A. Simonds. 

Substitutes—Chas. H. Gilmor and A.
B. Wilmot.

The finances of the parish were ге- 
pc r ted as being in a satisfactory con
dition. The Easter Sunday offerings 
amounted to upwards of $40.

At the meeting- held In All Saints’ 
church. Loch Lomond, on Easter Mon
day, the rector, Rev. Deo A. Hoyt In 
the chair, the following were elected:

Church wardens—W. T. Boyle, Robt.
J. Moore.

Vestrymen—Jas. Crozier, A. R.
Moore, Jas. K. Daley, N. Stephenson,
J. McBrine, W. Anthony, A. Gibson,
J. B. Emery, R. G. Stewart, W. S. 
Sands, James Foley, Fred Walters. 

Vestry clerk—W. Leslie Seeley.
Lay delegates to Synod—W. T. Boyle 

and W. Leslie Seeley.
Substitutes—A Gibson and J. B. 

Êmery.
The following Is the result of the 

Wicklow election: Geo. Antworth and 
John Ritchiee, wardens.

Vestrymen—Alex. P. Ritchie, Thos. 
H. Wakem, James Ritchie, Geo. Stew
art, Samuel Ritchie, Wm. Ritchie and 
Willie Ritchie.

Representative to Synod— Samuel 
RJtchie.

The Wilmot election:
Wardens—Thos. Orchard and R. 

Wilmot Balloch.
Vestrymen—John. F. Williams, Roy 

Ф. Lee, (Chas. Wilkinson. Alfred J. 
Lee, G. Leverett White, Isaac P. Wil
liams, and Dr. F. M. Brown, 

Representative to Synod — Thomas 
Orchard.

St. John’s church, Gagetown, elect
ed the following officers for the cur
rent year:

Church wardens—Wm. Hamilton, T. 
H. Gilbert.

Vestry clerk—J. W. Dickie.
Delegates to Synod—T. S. Peters, T. 

H. Gilbert.
Vestrymen—W. B. Dingee, John Mc

Kinney, Gabriel DeVeber, J.W. Dickie, 
Archibald | McAllister, Albert Vail, 
Thos. W. Gilbert, H. B. Hall, R. H. 
Gilbert, T. S. Peters, Wm. Graham, 
Richard Graham.

Substitutes members to Synod— 
Gabriel DeVeber, Thos. W. Gilbert 

Rev. N. C. Hansen remains as pas
tor and Misa Currie as organist.

Rev, R. W. Colston presided at the 
Easter Monday meeting of Christ 
church, Maugervltie. Geo. R. Smith 
and C. T. Clowes were elected war
mer s.

Vestrymen—W. H. Bent A. McL. 
Sterling, Wm. DeVeber, Henry Clark, 
Wm. Magee, C. L. Bent, John Bartlett, 
Harry DeVeber, Fred Ladds, A. R. 
Milts, Murray Gilbert, Geo. Arm
strong.

Vestry clerk—A. McL. Sterling. 
Delegates to Synod—C. T. Clowes 

and Murray Gilbert.
Substitutes—Geo. R. Smith and W„. 

H. Bent.
The following is the corrected list 

of the Wicklow parish officers: War
dens, George Anlworth and John Rit
chie; vestryman, Aflex. T\ Ritchie, 
Thomas H. Wakem, Wm. M. Ritchie, 
Wm. H. Antworth, Geo. W. Ritchie,
J. H. Ritchie and Willie Ritchie.

The parishioners -/of St, John’s 
church, parish of 'Johnston, Queen's 
Co., under the charge of Rev. Mr. 
Wameford, held their annual meeting 
cn Monday, the 11th і net. The finan
ces as reported by T. H. Pearson, ves
try clerk, showed a healthy appear
ance. The officers for the year are: 
Wardens, G, L. Hathaway and George 
Cody, C. W.; vestrymen, John M. 
Pearson, |L R. Jearson, C. Alcorn, Fred 
Leonard, W. J. Lawson, T. Pearson, 
W. Pearson, J. Pearson, J. Ingiedew,
C. Crawford, R. Jeffrey and J, F. Rob
erts; delegates to the synod, ,Charles
F. Cody and J. Leonard; substitutes,
G. Co3y and I. R. Pearson.

Greenwich, Kings Co.
Churt h wardens—George A. Fowler, 

Daniel Marley.
Vestrymen—Wm. McLeod, J. A 

Richards, Rev. D. W. Plokett, Her
mann Belyea, C. C. Richards, D. A. 
Richards, W. L. Belyea, George Pick
ett, A. L. Peatman, Robert Morgan, 
sr., I. V. Haviland, Zebulon Richards. 

Vestry clerk—Scanton Belyea. 
Delegatee to synod—A. L. B. Mc- 

Ketel, W. McLeod.
- Substitutes—Zebulon Richards,- W__ 
I* Belyea. і ,'t ' ■ ■- '
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Sussex.
SUSSEX, April 11.—The Easter Mon

day meeting of Trinity church took 
place this morning and was well at
tended by representative men of the 
church. Rev. .Scovil Neales presided. 
The accounts of the past year were 
presented, and showed the church to 
be in’a good position, all things being 
considered. The indebtedness 1s be
ing gradually reduced and a marked 
measure of success in church matters 
generally is evident. The discussion 
of the purchase of land for the erec
tion of a hall, and possibly later mov
ing the church thereon, was stood 
over for the present, to be dealt with 
by the incoming corporation* A unani
mous vote of thanks was passed to 
John M. Kinnear for his valuable ser
vices during the past year in conenc- 
tion with the choir of the church. The 
election of officers for the ensuing 
year resulted as follows:

Wardens—T. E. Arnold and W. W. 
Hubbard.

Vestrymen—O. Hallett, E. A. Char
ters, H. Parlee, W. 8. Smith, Frank
G. Lansdown, Dr. Geo..- Pearson, R.
H. Arnold, Murray Huestis, Geo. H. 
Wallace, Edward Hallett, Albert 
Sears.

Vestry clerk—R. H. Arnold.
Auditor—Frank G. Lansdown.
Representatives to diocesan synod— 

Col. E. B. Beer and W. W. Hubbard.
Substitutes—F. W. Arnold and R. H. 

Arnold.

THE EASTER ELECTIONS.

Church Wardehs and Vestrymen 
Elected by Various Churches

Our next stop brought us to the 
island of Martinique, a French pos
set sion, the chief town of which is St. 
Pierre. In this harbor there were a 
great many ships flying French, Ital
ian, Dutch, Daniel} and English flags; 
also a very pretty American steam 
launch at anchor. The vessels all 
moored in line, with stern toward the 
slmi-e. The population of this island 
is 154,000. The town lies at the base ! 
of the mountain and covers a large 
area. The streets are narrow and 
paved with granite blocks and are 
clean and well kept. There must be 
a very large business carried on here. 
Many of the streets are very long, 
with stores on either side, offering 
everything under the heavens for sale. 
The residential part of the town is 
extremely neat and Parisian-like in 
appearance. There is a fine Catholic 
Cathedral, an opera house, many cool 
squares, and playing fountains. The 
people consist of creoles, blacks, col
ored and white, all attired in quaint 
and curious dress, bare feet predomi
nating. Through the streets large 
water sluices -un, supplied from the 
mountains behind the town. These 
running gutters are used by the na
tives in the early morning for cleans
ing and washing. All the filth and 
dirt isl (thus carried to the sea. The 
children may be seen disporting them
selves In these streams, watched by 
their careful mothers, lest the water 
should carry them off. Cleanliness in 
drees and habits is very conspicuous 
among all classes. The country roads 
and mountain drives are very fine. A 
military band discourses excellent 
music in one of the parks on Sunday 
afternoons.

Josephine, the wife of the great 
Napoleon, was bom on this island, 
and a granite statue has been rear
ed to her memory a short distance 
from the town. Like many other -places 
in the West Indies, the freight is 
transferred to lighters. These . little 
vessels vary in style and size, and con
sist of odd Shaped scows, schooners 
and boats resembling the common 
dug-outs, but very heavy and strong. 
One interesting feature here was to 

the boys diving for pennies. About 
a dozen black fellows, all the way 
from temi to sixteen years of age, came

-

St Paul’s.
Church wardens—Hon. Mr. Justice 

Barker, T. Barclay Robinson.
Vestrymen—G. Sydney Smith, W. H. 

Thome, J. T. Hartt, J. C. Robertson,
ЛІ

’
■:

B. Hegan and George W.

St. John’s.
George E. Fairweather and Thomas Fredericton.

FREDERICTON, April 11.—St 
Ann’s church, Fredericton, elected the 
following officers today: Rector, Rev. 
Canon Roberta

Church wardens—Harry BecKwith, 
C. S. Brennan.

Vestrymen—W. H. Quinn, A D. 
Thomas, Edward Wilkinson, C. E. A. 
Simonds, C. A. Miles, W. H. Ander
son, Aid. Henry, Arch. McDonald. . 

Woodstock.
WOODSTOCK, April U.—At the an

nual meeting of Christ’s church cor
poration today the following were 
elected delegates to the synod: T, C. 
L. Ketchum, Hugh S. Wright; substi
tutes, J. G. Bedell, F. B. Bull.

Church wardens—В. H. Smith, F. 
B. Bull.

Vestry clerk—J. N. W. Winslow. 
Auditor—J. T. Garden.
The netw organ for St Luke’s church 

is expected to be ready for use on the 
.22nd Inst

ball, F. E. Sayre, A T. Thome, H. C. 
vides all the world Into ftwo parts, one Tilley, A W. Adams, H. D. McLeod, 
of which to to leeward, the other to j. r. Armstrong, T. W. Daniel, H. F. 
windward of Barbados. Going south Paddington.
is going up the wind to Barbados, and George E. Fairweiather and A. H. 
going north is going down from Bar- Hantagton, delegates to synod, 
bados. The Marine Hotel, a fine hoe- j j. r. Armstrong and H. A Drury, 
teflry, built by an English syndicate a substitutes, 
few years ago, it situated at Hastings, . st. James
about a mile from the town, and is Church wardens—George Bridges
easily reached by a narrow gauge and F. S. Sharpe. *
tram drawn by mules. There is al- Vestrymen—John Holden, John C. 
ways a great deal of shipping in the Kee, Harold Perley, E. M. Patchell, 
harbor, And war ships of all nattons 
ride at anchor close to the Shore.

-, І

і

Walter Lamb," W. B. King, Richard 
; Heans, J. A- Wilson; John Kenney, C. 
■ H. Smith, Arthur Foster, J. K. M

After a very enjoyable visit, we Hamm, 
weighed anchors the same afternoon Delegates to synod—F. S. Sharpe, C. 
and steered our course for the Port H. Smith.
of Spain, Trinidad, which we reached ’ Substitutes—E. M. Patchell and S. 
the following day, and anchored about S. deForest 
three miles offi Trinidad is the lar- 1 
geet of the Lesser Antilles, and the 
most prosperous of the West India Olive.
group. The population is about 227,- | Vestrymen—S. H. Givan, Wm, 
000, composed of Spanish, German, ! Essington, 6. Willis, L. H. Roberts, 
French, English, Portuguese, and a J. O. McKay, A. F.. Boyer, H. N. 
large number of Coolie immigrants. Giggey, E. C. Moran, James Sproul, 
Port of Spain, the capital of the col- F. J. Wright, W. A. Kirkpatrick, F. 
ony, is by all odds the finest town in S. Stewart.
the' West Indies. The Savannah at Synod representatives—S. G. Olive, 
one end and its surrounding vMlas L. H. Roberta
would be difficult to beat- There is a • Substitutes—F. S. Stewart, Wm. 
first-class hotel here called the Queen’s EssHyrton.
Park, located near the Savannah, and 
beautiful botanical gardens In which 
the governor’s house is situated. The ; Luke’s church was held 11th insL. in 
town has a population of 65,000 and is і the Sunday school room of the church, 
quite modem, having been re-built a j when tEere was a large attendance, 
terw years ago. after a very deetruç- j The financial report 'for the year 
ttve fire, which laid nearly half the , showed the receipts, Including • pew 
place in ashes. Mule and electric ! rent, collections, etc., to the amount 
trams rim to different parts of th«. j of $2,961.76. 
town. The prosperity of Trinidad is placed at $2,435.80, and floating debt 
founded largely on its adoption of | at $805.48, with the assets, outside of 
Coolie lmmtgrattibn for the working of ; church properties, at $6,279.42. 
its sugar «states. The term of con- j ports were also presented by the Sun- 
tract of the Coolies to five years, at day school, the receipts being given 
the end of which, time they can hire 
for five years more, and then the gov
ernment gives them a free pass to

.’•Л8;
: n
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St. Mary’s.

Church wardens—Henry Town, S. G. Richlbuoto.
RICHIBUCTO, April U.—The an

nual meeting of St. Mary’s congrega
tion was held this afternoon. The fin
ances of the church were found to be 
In a most satisfactory condition, and 
the officials were warmly commended 
by the meeting for the way (their af
fairs have been conducted during the 

The election of officers

m

past year, 
was as follows:

Wardens—Mr. Hudson and dona
tion Forster.

Vestrymen—A A P. Rhodes, Robert 
Cochrane, R. p. Dimock, John Stev
enson, Fred S. Sayre, David Thotnp- 
sen, Thomas Dickinson, John Weston, 
Dominique Percy, Joseph Michaud, 
Coster Amereaux and Thomas Foster.

Delegates to synod—John Steven
son and Jonathan Forster.

Substitutes—W. A Co wperth wai te 
and Dominique Percy, '

Vestry dark—(Fred S. Sayre.
Treasurer—W. A Cowperthwaite.'
Organist—Ida Hudson, St. Mary’s 

church; Fannie Sayre, St. John’s 
church, Kingston.

St. Luke’s.
The annual parish meeting of St.

■'

(*>

Springtime end 
the old standby

Experts are constantly trying to get 
a aye better than the Magnetic. J 
Тиху CANNOT do IT. Especially , 
in the richer colors, that test both <

The bonded debt was

4:Re-
i
» as $337.63, with an average attendance ■ 

of three ' hundred and eleven. The 
. . , report of the Chapel of Ease at Mill-

theür own home. Вігі many prefer to iageville showed receipts amounting 
remain in tha country. They are quiet 
and provident people, ’and do all kinds 
of light work, (thus many save suffi
cient to enable thelm to ttve the Bal
ance of their lives In ease. They pre- !

і

Kingsclear.
Church wardens—John C. ' Murray, 

Chas. H. Giles.
Vestrymen—P. C. Powys, F. W. 

Clements, Ranney Murray, Harry 
Allteton, LL Col. Maunsell, John B. 
Allen, W. D. Allen, A W. Rainsford, 
A. R. Balloch, Thomas Murray, W. 
ti. Maunsell. George Leek.

Vestry clerk—P. 1C. Powys.
Delegates to synod—P. C. Powys, 

Ranney Murray.
Substitutes—W. D. Allen, C. H. 

Giles. -•
Church of the Good, Shepherd. 

The services at (this church 
specially bright and attractive on 
Easter Sunday.

MAGNETIC DYES to $162.44, and the mission at Strait 
Shore receipts amounting to $8.89. The 
associations reporting included the 
Women’s Aid, with receipts, $233.89; 

_ ____ other societies, $379; for missionary
№£fes* MS“’
a plece^of cotton wound around totir , w Wallace reported м t0 the 
lotas. They are very Might l№ eta- , bm ged at the last of the
ture and prerent a rather poor phy- Ie^a^tur^ consolidating .the debt and
slqua ; giving non-pew holders a right to vote
leal with rings n ^eta noetrils arid h meeting. A unanlmoue

,h“'“ w“ p“"a “ Mr-

1ЗЙ\£‘ bïïta=LT*5st* sjssgtorars tgesasssr**
«h. entire pecuhrtlen. WMens-Henry Hltora Uld B. P.

Ouir next and final stop was at ^ „
Georgetown, Demerara British Gui- ! V“ttymen-D. H. Nase, W. H. 
ana, which we reached on Ireland’*! Smith, H. G. Harrison, J-M. Robert- 
natal day. Georgetown is truly a =on’8- G™80iy Richard Farmer, 
tropical city, with broad streets, well S. G. Kilpatrick, N. W. Brennan, T.

Especially Black.,
are the best of dyes—giving best results ! 
with least work.

Ifyoorgesler doe» not keep M«nedc Dr«, 
we wfll mail you u sample,* fidlsiiepacket, 
any color, poet paid, on receipt of price, 10c. 
HARVEY MEDtCME CO., «4 St. Pul, Hintr.il '

!

< I
■■

j- victoria Qo. vv ■ •-
ANDOVER, April U.—At the ваг- ‘ , 

ishloners’ meeting heM In Trinity 
’church today, B. R. Bedell and Chas.
Я. Watson were elected wardens. The 
vestrymen are: A E. Kupkey, C. 
LeB. Miles, Henry Everitt, Wallace 
Miller, Robt. Wallace, Handford 
Baird, Allen Perley, F. W. Storms, D.
W. Pickett, Elmer Miller, Stephen 
Scott, C. E. Pickett. A E. Kupkey 
and C. LeB. Miles were elected to 
represent the parish at the synod, with 
D. R. Bedell and C. E, Pickett substi
tutes.

mm

PFIilGOFf Trotters and tesms, get fine .
glossy coats, good ajÿetite, jwere

TRdTTFRS increased energy, when given 
HU 11 Lilt» Hakviy.s Condition

Powdeks. Sold by all reliable dealers, 25c. 
per package.

They were; Holy 
communion at 8 «a. m.; Matins and 
Litany, 10.15 a. m. ; Holy Communion 
at П; children’s, service at 3 p. m.; 
Evensong at 7, and Evensong at the 
Lunatic Asylum a* 4 p. m. A num
ber of (carols were sung by the Sun
day school children in a way that re-

■

Full size package sent post paid as sample 
on receipt of price.
ТИ» HARYKT UISICIN» CO., «2* »T. PAUL. MONTREAL.

■ wm

POND PART. SECOND PART.

TO THE WEST INDIES.iëfm-
A St. John Merchant Describes 

His Recent Visit.

Eight British Warships and Many 
Torpedo Destroyers at Hamilton, 

Bermuda.

bod barn 
a good 

bless it 
od roof.

feKgi
durability of our Steef 
before deciding on the 
of your barn. m
trail tee all our steel pro-
Lof ,wind» and
P°f and to last a life-

I give you
feneffi of our 32 years* 
e in roofing, our illus- 
nlogues, and up-to-date 
k>n on these goods on 
a post card.

Antigua, the Seat of. Government of the 

British Possessions — Where Josephine, 

Wife of the Great Napoleon, Was Born— 

The Little Englander—Why St. Lucia Must 

Go Ahead The British Guiana.

(Special Correspondence of the Sun.)
BERMUDA, April 11, 1898.—We left 

St. John Friday, 25th February, and 
took passage at Halifax in the good 
ship Duart Castle, Captain Seely, mas
ter, sailing the following day at nine 
o’clock in the morning. The weather 

cold, wet and foggy. Our courseMetal Roofing Co. was shaped for Bermuda, the land Ot 
refuge for our rich American friends 
who v.-ish to escape the cold east wind 
which prevails In many of the New 
England States at this season of the 

It was a bit rough for the first

SHAWA, ONT,

PLAIN TALK. year.
few days, but our ship did well and 
prr.ved herself a fine sea boat. It was 
some time, however, before we found 
our sea legs. We had a number of 
cabin passengers, among them being 
the high sheriff of Halifax, a jolly, 

‘ g od natured man, who was on the 
trip for the benefit of his health. We 
reached Hamilton, the chief town of 
Bermuda, on the following Wednes
day morning, all our passenger friends 
voting it a pleasant trip. Bermuda is 
composed of a number of coral islands 
joined by very substantial wooden and 
iron bridges, and presents a beautiful 
picture of hill and dale, covered With 
a semi-tropical growth, all forming a 
most interesting sight to behold. The 
mercury in winter here is never below 
60, and not over 80 in the summer.

For two centuries England has 
treasured this possession and made it 
an impregnable fortress. There is a 
largo floating dock at Fort Ireland, 
fitted to repair the largest ships of 
Her Majesty’s jnavy. There were eight 
British warships and many torpedo 
destroyers riding at anchor in the 
harbor, presenting a very formidable 
sight. Many millions of treasure have 
been spent in cutting the coral rocks, 
making roads, connecting the islands 
and building the massive forts which 
are to be seen on every hilltop. There 
are several fine hotels here, so the 
tourist is as well cared for as he would 
be in any of the grand hotels in Bos
ton, New York or other American 
cities. There are no lakes or rivers on 
the islands, and all the water used 
must be caught on the roofs of houses 
and stored in large tanks for drink
ing and cooking purposes.

We left Bermuda on Thursday night 
and reached St. Thomas on the fol
lowing Monday. The trip was very 
pleasant. This is a Danish island, 
and boasts of one Insignificant little 
fort and a company of soldiers. We 
were agreeably struck with the clean
liness and order of the town. The black 
people live largely on the streets, are 
very polite to strangers, most anxious 
to please in every way, and always 
ready to earn a penny or a shilling. A 
few pennies go a long way among a 
people who are satisfied if they can 
earn; from twenty to twenty-five cents 
per day. Still, three to five cents per 
day will support a man very well.

We sailed the same day for Santa 
Cruz, which was reached on the fol
lowing morning. This is also a Dan
ish island, and produces large quan
tities of sugar. Factories with their 
tall chimneys loom up everywhere. 
We had the pleasure of visiting one 
of the most modem of them, and to 
see one of them at work in full oper
ation is very interesting. The cane 
goes In one end of the building and 
ccmes out packed in bags ready for 
shipment the same day. The sights 
to be seen here are varied. The wo
men are tall and straight as arrows, 
by reason of carrying heavy loads on 
their heads, and are always pleased 
to greet a etranger on the roads. 
While driving from Christianstead to 
Frederickstead, a distancer of fifteen 
miles across the island, we met a great 
many of the natives on the highroads 
and in the fields. The women do the

■ Taylor Replies to 
deacon Brigstocke.

bn Saloon and Brothel, and 

[te Use of Alcohol and 

Unchastity.

Taylor, the well known 
scientific

litional prohibition, ad- 
ball audience in the Me- 
Itute Friday night. 
Taylor, when introduced 
bnan, was received with 
I said this was his eighth 
[• John. He alluded first 
hg held some time ago 
Murphy, at which Ven. 
Brigstocke presided. Mr. 
the newspaper report of 
tdeacon had said on that 
observed that the senti- 

ted were antagonistic to 
I at that time, and 
Igh a functionary he had 
should take some notice 
! therefore issued a chal- 
archdeacon to meet him 
[m and defend moderate 
the license system. He 
a communication from 
ke stating that if the 
îal interests of the com
be object of temperance 
a grave mistake to work 
would antagonize others 

e same end. The speaker 
‘ply to Archdeacon Brig- 
fas not there to attack 
p, but to deal with prin- 
I that he would hew to 
lot spare.
s to crime. Will it pay 
0 get money to pay the 
lie country. The saloon 
liquor leads to crime. 

You licensé 
get money, the saloon 

le liquor causes crime, 
іопеу, you license the 
let -the money—more 

liquor, more crime, 
so on—a dog trying to 
nil. (Laughter.) 
tin to Its effect, the 
liât alcohol is a sexual 

On the basis of that 
always calls to its side 

mpardon, the borthel. 
f their association is 
Men go from one place 
mder the Influence of 

brain. The hour has 
y man or woman who 
is a beverage to a mod- 
tits himself or herself 
1 of unchaste tenden- 
. He challenged Arch- 
cke to stand up and 
dare. The saioôn and 
id in hand. Diminish 
the one and you will 
diminish the other, 

ed in the history of 
is. When Des Moines 
ense for prohibition, 
e saloons came the

temperance

corn-

money.

same work as the men, hoeing and 
cutting the sugar cane, which Is trans
ported In great wagon loads, drawn 
by diminutive ponies or mules, 
also saw a number of women doing 
their washing In the small streams on 
the side of the highroads, many of 
the children running around naked 
while their clothes were being washed 
and dried, 
these little tots with only a short 
dress and a pair of long gold earrings,' 
this being their sole costume. Their 
ponies and horses are strong and 
fleet. Just think of a pony not more 
than 600 pounds drawing a heavy 
single-seated! carriage with two 
sengers and a colored driver over fif
teen miles of road In one and a half 
hours, under a broiling sun, with the 
thermometer ranging from 75 to 80 in 
the shade.

Preet walkers. It is ac- 
l physiological grounds 
pat alcohol stimulates 
p. The most popular 
brothels today are lager 
bagne wine. Why? Be
fell y their composition 
waken the Impulse de
ne the two most popu- 
moderate drinkers and 

kocrats who sneer at a 
eting like this? Lager 
pagne wine. If anyone 
tid the speaker, send 
me proof will be forth- 
r of a man, a preacher 
h the light of facts like 
r on the platform and 
►derate drinking. He 
[that Archdeacon Brig- 
plerate the social evil. 
Igstocke, he said, is as 
t am, but he and others 
fnorant of the facts of 
ivealed by science. И 
who had a beer drink- 

Ь would raise the big- 
raised.

We

It looks very odd to see

pas-

Our next stop was at the Island of 
St. Kitts. The principal town and 
harbor is? called Basse Terre. This is 
an English possession, and lies in a 
beautiful valley, flanked on either si|8e 
by high mountains. At the back
ground risen Mount Misery, an extinct 
volcano, 4,300 feet above the level of 
the eoa. On a distant part of the 
island can be seen Brimstone Hill, 
formerly very strongly fortified, and 
once called the Gibraltar of the West 
Indies, but now abandoned and going 
to decay, a refuge for monkeys and 
bats. The British government spent 
$3,000,000. in building and fortifying 
this place, now entirely overgrown 
with weeds and brush, and stripped 
of everything worth carrying away, 
Bucti as doors, window frames, Iron, 
brass and timber. It to a long and 
tedious climb to the top of the fort 
cn ponies, but the traveller is well

tat was ever 
îg habits was a home 
divorce court proved

Ice is tihe policy for the 
В prohibition for the 

the plebiscite comes, 
krity, the chastity, the 
bour homes and the 
[your nation in all that 
L grand.

Г said the thoughtful 
[most anyone can talk, 
|ers are rare.”
returned the man who 

Hustons. “Just thinker 
married men !”
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At How*, March 14, berk p в Loritt,
Рапсу, from New York. ,*л7і$

At Manila, Yob IT. bark Armenia, Ander- 
IV __ Jk*v from Newcastle, NSW; March
- PO"^TOHN-

AprU 14.—Btr Lake Superior. 2880. Carey. 1 «■ *» .«MgS ■*L3? New York; aoh H В 
from Liverpool via Halifax, Troop and Son, [ Homan, MoNeU. from Lae Palma*, and re- 
m£e. mails and paaaengera. 4- to “a “bout April IS torCoaatwleo-sêà èrettte,65, Huntley, from [ N*v York.
Windsor. I At Bueno* Ayres, April 1IL atmr Zanzibar.16th.-t8tr Lucerne, 1227, Griffltbe, from St I Bnbinaon, from Bahia Blanoa.
Job™, N01, Wm Thomson and -C* bel. 1 , Л1,.Рес15 Amboy. April 13, ach Saille В 
_Sch Anita, 116, Dickson, from Boston. I to”n New York.
PUddlngum and Merritt, flour-bound to I DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, April 15-Ard,
Noel. • I ЕЬму. toom Beat Greenwich for 8t.

. „Boh Valdare, 90, Hatfield, from Boston, J l J<*b. N £.
E Moore, bal. I Returned, ach Cora B. from Narragansett

Ooestwlee—Sche Dora, 63, Canning, from 1 War tor St John.
Parr*boro; Tethys, 9, Johnson, from Welsh- BOOTHBAY, Me, April 13.-Ard, ache
pool; Sàrah M, ,6. Olaspy, from Quaco; Cdr- Henry F Baton, from Calais; Palestine, from
Into, 97. Klrnle. from do. do; it Carson, from Quaoo, NB; Ayr, from

April 16—Coastwise—Scha Thelma, 48, Mil- ft John, NB; Flash, from do; Clarince, from 
ner, from Ansapohc; Forest Flower, 26, Bay, I do. , мшмпогипл
from Margaret ville;' Trader, 72, Merriam, Balled, ache Susie Pearl, for Boston ; _____ _ , ““MORANDA.
from Parreboro; Qeo J Tarr, 60, Haÿden, Prank W, for Salem; Bonnie Doon, for New „ Anjer, March 9, bark Plymouth,
from Dlgby. York. „ Salter, from Manila for New York.

April 17—Sch Mary F Corron, Beasley, Г BOSTON, April 16—Aid, stre Peruvian, . to P°fJ at Montevideo, March U. bark 
tr>m New York, coal. I from Glasgow; Prince Bdward, from Yar- Arota, Martin, for United Stats*

Sch Hunter, Kelson, from Boston, bal. I mouth, NS; ache В Morris, from Bear River, . In Port at. Aux Cayea, AprU 2, ach Mel-
April 18—Str Flushing, Ingersoll. from I NS; Bessie O. from Parreboro, NS; Maggie Pouni1®. Matheson, for New York, expected

Grand Ma nan yla Eaetport, Merritt Bros Muter, and Roy, from St John, NB; B B to evening.
ana Co, mdse, mall and pass. 1 Hardwick, from Clement*port, NS. T “Port at Macons, AprU 4, brig Curacoa,

Sch Rowcna, 94, Stevens, from Boston, J I - Cleared, echa James aBrber, and F and В Lockhart, from Curacoa for New York, to
r ----- ---- ■ ■ Given, for St John; Emma В Potter, for sail About April 9.

96, Granville, from I Clementsport, N S; Prohibition, for Yar
mouth.

Sailed, strs Cambrian, for Liverpool ;
Norseman, for Liverpool; Boston, for ïnr-

SECOND PART.

EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION,
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« —
bridge tor Calais.™ SteTe,“' from Mm" 
: NSW YORK, AprU stre Etruria,
for Liverpool; LaOeacogne, for Havre, 
^-oMaooris, April 10. brlgt Curacoa, for

* ■!»"**<*;'*- 
Aprfl ”• brie Prt™uto*

From New York, April 14, «bip Lee nie BurrUj, for Portland. Me; brig G** В Lock
hart, tor Curacoa.

From Colon, April 7, «eh Atrato, Watt,

PARLIAMENT. tMs morning to advise the govern
ment about the plebiscite biU. The 
members rather surprised the minis
ters by their strong protest against 
toe Inclusion of a number of questions 
besides the straight yes and no. The 
senee of the meeting was in favor of 
presenting the one simple issue.

No new proposition was submitted 
about the Yukon. ' -

Theri. was the usual kick about 
patronage, and some complaint was 
made because the secrets of last cau- 
cue were given away. ' ’ • t

OTTAWA, April 18.—The afternoon 
was devoted to routine business. А *гь л,__
number of private bills went through soclaLn^? w ,°/ Ші1ім«оп as- 
commlttee. Questions were answered ^ ЛFrIday nl*ht to hear the
and about thirty unopposed. P^MldAt rets .®*eoutive committee.

Orders for paper were made, Includ- 5T£e w^n™t > ^ chair 

tng one from Mr. Bowell relating to . freeent: James Rey.
the expenditure for the betterments G. a! HeS^fn' ^ ®PovU* Dr. 
on the Intercolonial, one by Mr Bell Г ‘, Rising, fOf Pictou with reference toyt“ d£to avJTTw™ F- Burdltt- J- 
of MacDonald, and Mr. Fraser, who Everest t^'

the railway service since Manager w*re emPl«>fed on Ithe Crow's Neet The committee геппнед ,
Harris took charge. He also stated га11^ау, and in reference to the in- seated to the legislature Л^™8 pre- 
that 1453,000 had been paid to the Qurot held on their bodies; one by Mr. ment to the St of innnL^n*?d" 
Canadian Pacific on account of the ?°fden of Halifax for all papers re- which was enacted and bZZlA01'’ 
subsidy on vthe first 42 3-4 mUes of the ‘ating totoe pardoning of Lyman law. AppUcation was made ^°Л!е 
Crow's Nest Une. The minister said *>art one by Sir Charles Hlbbert Tup- local government for a ^nt ofV^ 
he was not yet In a position to give Per for papers relating to the ap- for a term ofyears ajrt^hm $5,Ш 
the Hamber of passengers and; the Pointment of Traffic Manager Harris, passed by the legislature 

Bteych 14, berk amount o£ carried in March and another by the same member re- association $6,000 for the current gvear
k ' ----- --------lc.y« ^.6 БгиівтоаД railway. The apeotlng the dismissal of M. o. Me- under conditions to be prescrit^/ h
l Mette, Ohei- I returns were not yet available. iftod from the postal service of Nova the governor In council “ і,

Postmaster General Mulock was Scotia. tlons were referred to АвоіісаНпп
held up by the house for an hour and Casey’s bill to provide for the safety was also made to the common common 
a half this afternoon for refusing to of railway employee was discussed for a grant, $5,000 being sumre.tZt 
answer a question put by Mr. Taylor during the evening In committor, ^ The petition was still before thormZ" 
respecting the dismissal of a village stands over for further conald, . .tlon. I cll> and citizens were oelng asked tô 

Bark Votona, Murray, from Darien for I P°8t «paster. Hon. Mr. Mtilook was Mr. Richardson’s bUl to пшке it sign a petition recommending 
Lmrk°<TiiioSm w:- , unctvH and aald Mr. Taylor must possible for creditors to garnishee the granting 0f a generous grant Lu,;!
Rio Janeiro, April io/iat 2», a от н°У^ь°Г ,?aper8 aDd set hto Informa- salaries of civil servants was the next PAting a city grant sufficient to

Ship Canaro, Swatridga from Boston, for uo“ waf ' „ order- There was a great deal of die- rant the association in proceeding
Jeeete Snioer tar TTÂjrhjvi l~ ------------* і vr,п.тг,|w ayo, %j SJJJJ9^ гЙмя, kîî ® W. І A motion to adjourn and half the Ct telon on the constitutional asoects I ап exhibition and yet without
l5.-^P&,toUteSrte,eBaltltoore. toQZomNBA^tore swohn31 0гЮЄ‘ Т^.аІг» UWa«T«“°” f0T ^ brought him to of the question. The opinion of the P^dging themselves to hold such ex-

^ f o. Sid, str Halifax, tor Halifax; ‘ (and put ®hiP ® ^Sptow. Cochran, from Newport h® “eeWy aaswered 81,1 the law officers could not be ascertained hibltlon ln the case of failure, the
,br MaKdale“ Is* №rbto^UwtoLore°Nrldent): 8Ch Frea ьГ'л.ЖуҐ1*’1™’ ***** 28' Ш 3518 N- ^aZ toe'n remimevt th к я A *22* “ **** soU<!ltor general was committee had opened correspond-

N^vt*1® “d Bva Hooper> Foster, tor BOSTON. AprU 17-Ajrd, atr Boston, from ®“;k Conrvrechan, Patten, from Green- debate. . ® bud«et 1 a7^ay at the funeral of Cardinal Tas- I to frelght rates,
I Yarmouth, NS; echa Omega and Progress, tor Melbovrne. April 1, lot S3 N, lea 18 I * _. | chereau. I amusement*, prizes and prize lists.

Sch v* 5e” from St John; Patriot, from St Mar»ret's w- I Hr. Kloepper made a brief Mr. Russell of Halifax thought that association had had satisfactory
tor MT*' m: Norm™ •^T^7x,™,a ZT МГ- ТаУІОГ MOVed the ad3ou™- »= decisions of the Ontario cotirts.^- arrangements with the C. P. R. du7-

Frltohaid, tor do; Buele N, Sid, etr Halifax.Pjtor ftoiifax; prince Bd- ,TO At^RINERS. J ' . кггугогч ■ firming that civil servants are not I *?g th* P®81 two Years, and had asked
JPemple _Bar, Long- I ward, for Yarmouffi, NS; soha Kolon, tor Y N—:Barpegat Shoal, ! NOTÉS. liable to taxes or to have their Salar- I to renew the arrangement The

P^Ltoro. BrMeetown: ,Trader* £or River; Delight for St Johns NF; ^ L U ls understood that an effort wlU les attached was net good law and mhllster of railways had been asked
ÈLÿ7 ИуМ «“wiX wTg PTOPfrlÿ ЛГСЄ be mufie to dose the debate oh Fri- woUl«f be overruled. to similar arrangements.

Str Arh«u« qmt,L , ,, , . ntog, NS; J в Martin, for АппароШ, NS; April 15, 12.10 a m— da£- T The house went Into coihmltte final- °aSe of holding ““ exhibition it
Sch Georgia B^Bsrton Swanihll*., fOT lCingsport, NS; Grace, tor E^.iight3 111 <3edDey chanûel "e exlln- The pttawa bridge question was ly when МГ. Richardson offered to P1"0®0®®4 to offer a large space for the
ito ® MZM tof&variy. tet NS:- ЙЇЇЙ? £ S? Kington. April u-Not.ee vi given LetU^ °^ay %** ra^ay commit- withdraw the government ^Ulon °r the products of the

T.foh.Maggie J qhadwick, Starkey, for City Emma’ E Potter^for’ сїетепівоотп’ N3: MghUiouse Board that Stamford tee throwing out the bill authorizing would promise to dlschtiwe every em- fore^ta’ watera and mines of the
StoUrokus McT^n « r Nellie Doe, for АШ NB; S’ZraSZi. buoy. P.rtland (Me) Harbor. a «»™№У to build from Ottawa to plove who might bè тЖьеГПХ* provl®ce' prize lists needed care-
âh А^м^П^ОГ^Ж Noel Kr7s- A^51e toSs^tok ог^^^^шГгет ™ ^ a Mghwaÿ and The govenunent coffid ^ weü üS S. revision, and the best akin avaü-
Inh TWMeon> tor Boston. іеі^и*вМвд<?Аавіадї to» a^ÜS, ™r months, has been pernnmentlyhdtoSm- tton 1 -гі!^У brt<igeunder construe- take to do this when the condition of ^ПЄШ to make Шет

«£2Й^Ї*ГЙ5!М;

Bor^R^r1^, SSS: £gy%'3££: > tor 2S Of toaroctÆy WWther- wIth0Ut °PPO^d the charter for the compet- inTn»h!w 1416 W» was adon
victor. Blander, for do; Alice. BeotaUm I f» N«H^-^^w*ÎL£!0S.f0ït-°reTL1,e —_____ a- , ■ -_____^ I Jn» bridge company. The new bridge І ь«л >.„8 ^ ЬШ a03 !ha’t he I Secretary Everett laid before the
АргіГ^ь Pandori T, u , . , * John New Heven tor 1 charter was sought by the Hull Street primrf ** get “J directors a lot of Information con-

tod. ‘ andora, Holder, for Rock- Dld brig M*_Maud, echa Harvary H Ha- BIRTHS. Railway company, which after three The (committ^^.fh^- „ I cerning. last year’s exhibition, and
Coastwise—Scha Mary Jane, Thomas tor ГООМАІТОЇ?4"' Me Ar.rti was ь ------morniçgs discussion In committee, ed subsequently report- showed that the prospects for a show

ÜÏÏ. Stuart' £?ar2sIey' t»r PoS BemaKm st Jton. ’ ech RSAD-аі Port Elgin, N. B„ on April. 8th, was ^feated this morning by a vote L* and the houSe adjourned thte year were brighter than ever.*5
Huriîér G«nerS tof nri4USS;VÇr Harbor: MA‘ New York, April 17, bktn Htornet, to the wife of Chartes H. Read, a sob. ; o£ sixty to thlrty-flvA 1 w.TOO President Pltfield in a very Interest-
Hustler, qroner, tor Bridgetown, ! Nobles, from Porto Rtoo. ============_^^ OTTAWA, AprU 15^-The whole force . , , NOTES- tog address urged the Importance of

CANADIAN ports I from ?Jven>aoLprU ®‘ ^ Rk>1*no' Guerrl<»- oi th^. Canadian Pacific and Grand trZ oexpl08ida ®t the dynamite fac- taking action at an early day. The
Arrival * .1 ^Frem Antwerp, April 16, str Storm trinr- DEATHS. ^ £mnlF -lobbies was in operation on fmm nttTZ* ^riv^’ and five miles j association had never had an oppor-
*nrlv*d* І Crosby, from Baltimore. , =-" * - ■ Parliament HiU today, preparing for |£rom Ottawa, gays Ottawa and Hull tunlty to start out under such favor-

Atert- “=»• JV*8 4,*P CROWLEY—At St. Joseph's college. April a votéi,on Corbin’s Kettle River ЬШ Hnti Up', Th,e peop,e »t able conditions. They were assured
tori AMrea R'vbrook, Gal- 2lkcLali2^^rie ^nnWH?n^n'Tr.NCii “StitE to«a™mktton of the broda, j?” In thPphour for private bUls, between 5ÏÏ1 thrown out of their beds ot a grant of $5.600 from the provln-

At’ Quaoo, April'16, schs Comrades, Dick- fr™n Wil^Mto,’ NO. &toy PtoTrolid^” °‘ ЗІШ°П Crow!ey of elght F»4 nine o'clock. The vote was fronts^to Й?*6 ***“ ^ govarnment on condition that $1,-
5*^? w- °OU8h: ш M< Blehop. gto ^SBc ’̂n ,echs ^ YAIRWEAther—At Lo* Angeles Cal caJle^ on tte amended bill aé 8.30 after smashed Iw thî-Г і 8X6 be 611,611 for thing». This

from St John. g% ®S.lei tr4™ de* Bertram Randolph Fairw^S^r \t лм. Mr. Oliver of Alberta and Mr Robert- 8”iashed- About three tons of dyna- arrangement would add materially totrZ ^r-?Uf№fr^Tcrt№ , »іГАГа«иг., Г Ь'ІSEb L ^ Г^ГкШ^' 80 far as known khe attendance. ^ next

££ 1ГОт Trom”t: lpbLtodef?at TS ьТГатГ The^ee ^Го, this town has an ÏÏÉSg
BvKÆ cLT в? ^T, PÏÏt ?S,1?X Lanrnng wr"COnCernLn8,the JClondyke Trad- and a grand stand as зЯГЙ

”yc. îmri Soitos. ’ ax’ bridge; G M Porter, from’ Tiverton; Hettie ycïï-я Leaving L5dfe’ “ЇЙ ^ sixty-four to forty-four. Mr. Blair, TuDner Ья^У‘ь^11П8 Slr Carles possible the association might be able
Sid, str Halifax City. Newton, tor St Çatortdgeport; Edna Donovan, to môuro toelr k^ 6^ * cUitoen who ^ epoken etrongly for the mea- ДУ™ L ! „Ь receiving eighteen t® get the military grounds with

Jflta- 1 ‘Тїаш^С Д 1B_A л ■■ м‘вуоГ?іп ttortty, on April 18th Pat- sure fo the railw^committee aTd !^U8and ^ollars a year, Ashworth drill shed as well, as there was a pro-
Wy fî^ N^ôr^ «"tohi 6Che С0Га rtck ,J' “сВто* blithe 64th yw ’of hL committee of the whole w^s support ^l?ew1Bome twelve thousand Position to build a drill hall up town.

At Hillsboro, April 18, ech Glad Tidings, I ROCKPORT. Me, April 18-Xrd, echa ,^JTlnS tlrt ^“«hteis to mourn their ed by Cartwright Mullock Slfton I hts*’ La6Tln’ ВеУіипе and others Dr. Geo. A. Hetherington wanted

Штш:
IgSf.w,”=X?r?i.°rtüà°-gr5i°4iÉafe4ijs«&lïrcsr,tr Î2 №SJSfSHKî
rotk, KSÆ16’ f A,frel Br“b- hLTkel4"^ “SL^iSLTÆ wmTOHOUSE-At Knowieeviiie, N- Bu on minority. the І *ar8^ paries J A general discussion followed, but

* *&Ґ1т£>І3$5І 5Г Ш ?oZ- SSZ'JSS*- T ln the Chamber- had twelye th0U8aPd ainong*them! sir I A resolution was passed tendering
BarnrtotoSWard’ tor Bo8ton; ® Latour, tor H«W <X-toe Mproteg. Пхнр Green’* Land- rtluri^eto^LTtoT “ <”№ Hag^art' Wallace and Charles Hlbbert says that he Is not the thanks of the association to the

ВД ' 1 ^t0T.-N^ ДоуЬ; ^Porter, from New mo”a tbelr ead to,. I Z™*!**^. a.ffa,n8t the M1L Sir I l^ally qualified to practfce law in |і<?Ра1 government forfoe interest thev
BRITISH PORTS. I Haven for St John; Annie Lre. Yrohi lt£ . . - ' • =========----- — lt Adolphe' rLrtmPaJrîdM-a8*L”St ^ h*hi C6lumbla> “a .pat he would had manifested In the association and

* . OKTO- <ftto for order* (Oowesaet, Щ); Rockville WINTER PORT ITEMS. VT. Sir Adolphe Caron and Mr. Tls- be liable to prosectttiofiv if toe state- I their Uberal grant. , . ..
Arrived. Sf??4, Seokvffle, NB, tor orders; T -•••». -------- r.t..- dale voted ln favor of it. Altogether ment* were true; V- I . ___________________

At London,.April H, str Mamtinea, MU- 'P£!^ .S^ato forerders _ Themall steamer Lake Huron sailed about half a dozen conservatives voted When Hon. Mr. Fielding moves the
T’Æ lUnS^AprU 2 schr Fauna I ^ & £3® Wednesday afternoon for Liverpool via ^he ЬШ atod all the rest against it house Into committee of ways anl . _____
Ham, from Jamaica (and ealiedfor Boston) ’ Çharlce^L Jeffrey, from Clark's Is- Halifax. She had one of the largest 1 majority of the government means tomorrow, Mr. Davin will move WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co April

At Demeraro, March 19, sch Calabria. a Î2Î cargoes she has eiver moved. I Party voted in the affirmative with an amendment that the house does 9 —Service wtta held in 8t John’s
î^l’l TrotZ,. le0^’ Л4 ‘hr % «KSiÆTt 3f Lake Superlop of Beaver Blair, but over twenty-five voted with »<* approve of thé reduction^f ^ -Episcopal tourcf on Goto raday
Page, tnm Uraroî>or^îs,^LdCtoJrtlsïe»£ £ “ Sawyer, from Calais.j^BTrigeport; H expected here about noon today tbe negative. So far as the !ngs bank Interest to 21-2 per cent. The rector, Rev. A J A Gollmer"
f» Trinidad w ■John^for Norwich, Conn; wlth some 1,400 tons of cargo. government side is concerned the re- ______________________ I preached from John icth char, апл

LV4 AprU 14’ bark Vatona. Mur- т WhHaS^ VSn °Tlv.e DonaIdson Uner Concordia will + Ereat victory for Tarte; who WHERE FRANCE THREATENS part of the 30th v^4e
At X №. April 3, str Taymouth тоЙі^^ 1, ? ^ W > ^ J* **4 ' BRITAIN Miss Ltowho has Spent

Castle, Forbes, fmn Itolfax, etc (andotoS 4, °®у- 0Ня мШ«г. Roy, and C В morttlng. and sail for Glasgow. Her *or the,Canadian Pacific only a .few -------- the last few years ro tTL
4th tor St Croix). ftYn o88,*?™ poirto hoand west. cargo consists of 8,000 bushels of wheat days ago. All maritime conservatives There is no doubt that the French home on Th„rj!?TS, Iй arriv®4

At Barry April 12, bark Simla, Davidson, rw ’ ЛІ ^ , D“nrtaff. and 60.000 of oats, 900 tons of flour and w'ho w»re present voted against the intend to annex the island of HAin«n L hn M Thursday to visit her uncle,
lit sn^torMTventurer MC- SS*pS5: : ,* ***** <* ^ Hale^a^Mc! «oner or hU^bS^nS^. Sbfifi5^' ^ ^ ^ ^

Henry (from Rio Grande do Sul), for’ Вйз- ЬееЬ. fryni do; Susie Pearl, from.do; Fauna, carload of chéese, a lot of cotton and ^ the government. Russell it behoves the British to see that CharlL тт m i ,, , ь
ton. Bay. Jim: Prescott, from Shu- other goods, 300 head of cattle and 17 vote4 for the bill. Bills and Tucker their acquiescence to that * tbat Charles H. Molasky is building at£1 №.April 17’ * St John City, nb; l &Ær^f3Ü»f®X ^ -m™andi TtL^Coh- -f? p»lrea, Elite being in^L^tnd it S^’SSES «bt " WTO COVE O

At Barry, April 35 ehto Aaiurue, n4Vn I Bri^getowii; Alien M, from GtAfa. ' cerdia, Oa.pt Mitchell, has made many -Tuoker ppposed. The bill can only be I British becoming heirs to tRa ««u In т ^ Bv? ^VE| Queene Co., April,
son. from Plymouth. ' • d" n€I*L for ^ J^n; brig Edward friends here, in fact no man has ever resurre^ted by a motion to restore it of the West RivL The ЙГм 14*“Jo^n D- Beardon, who in the early

LONDON, April 18—Ard, str St John City. rvL,rW'pBridgewater^ NS; echa Olivia, tor visited the port as a shipmaster who to tbe order paper. Island of Hainan і. „Л f ot the P®1"1 of the winter lost his watch in a
atr Lake wl t^l * g** Orally esteemeTthanhe! f; .Taylor of Leeds made a short thatoftiieW^t ШуеТуаГЛГ ^ °r ^as hauling

nipeg, from St John Via ioT.t Shelburne, NS; J W Fait, The people Of St John will always and Uveiy speech. In which he prvoed therefore the cession‘of the IaLT лЇЇГ Ь P’ Ferrî.S, lntervale at Shef-
Satieo. і f Aimàpolls; ft Onto, tor Parreboro. extend a warm welcome (to Capt. Mit- “*• price UM» that barbed wire Great Britain would sefeeably surprised one day

From Shanghai April is ehto Owranoe I СЯеагею. ehell, for he has said much and done ah4 . binder twlpe,..from which the I equivalent to the annexation ? Л*^Г I ? this week m finding It In some chaffBuroheli, fo?c«tii. ’ lp w,j At New York, April 13 ship Aaoyra 1TlUch to fllssipate^ the erroneous re- futy was taken, w$re now sold higher f nan by France The v? “Л Bal' .°“ the barn floor, none the Worse for
hSitSi І^'^га’тЛ?гсЬ *’ Mh Ohertle, sta^r tor Ellaebetbport ’ ’ Ports relative to the navigation of the bE°re by reason ln the case of hardly unreasonable Ь 00,1,4 tts r ough usage.

New York- I , new YORK April 15.—Cld, ache Athlete, Bay of Fundy. . twine tiiat the Hobbs monopoly, to Ject to they are. <*- Mr. and Mrs. William N. Durost are
BaM" Phoe^ ’̂v^or^l106’ f0r 8t J<*n: • TN AUan-Thomson liner Mantinea, government had refund a whole ЛВЖт?' ^ № congratulated upon the birth of

gaga-figтя&ш* tSSmSs sear sa *% $£#&&*. ^ ,““a * sSss/SIS2&Я5 g ййгйпr «stoSg S5SS»:'««. „
æ. -s- sss af&tt «UL-* tissas, sss ж тама s ssa:
*rd9 w2АШ' ** W R Huntley, Howî At New York, Aprtl-14, «bip Lennle Bur- Thursday afternoon.. She brought wbo _waa also agent of United ' Hong KonE Daily Press. Ms house and adding repairs to other
vmi't Z Arti*?' j£ ££,«tOTuVtfeTesi ш~ ï^vh^°îkl25,JSÎ Me: We G в over 100 passengers and upwards of ^t®6 factories. This firm had: raised , ————------ -- buildings; John F. Wright Is buildingІ0Г ^W YO^^frÆ°V Portia. 1'400 ton8 of eargo. The passengers Sg*£*£* ^ W THB BRITISH -» a » кПсЬеп. and AeL McSay

iseriapr Ap"U t*« bark Gamma, tor St Johha, NF; stihe Prudent and N H were, forwarded to the west at once, I Rhl h n „ Above the price at The misery entailed by the «<—- of «inm hfta ^U8t completed some outbuildings.
Itom’ авІгД? « K. Pet^' tof St John; SA Fownea. tor Yar- only one family being held over, Sev- ^h'°h poU Bros- could have sold If to the whole vast area ottam^toLe^^ Г Ml8‘ J- A. Molasky Is suffering from
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6, ship

The Question of the Garnishee 
of Civil Servants* Wages.

Casey's Bill to Provide for Safety of 
Railway Employes Stood Over.

Meeting of the Directors 
Evening.

On Friday

The Provincial Government Grant-Question

of an Exhibition Not Yet Decided.

An Explosion at the Dynamite Factory Causes 
a Great Snaking Up.

OTTAWA, April 14.—Replying to 
Hon. Mr. Foster, Hon. Mr. Blair naid 
no colored porters on the Pullman or „ . . ■ .... H. Mc-

Hubbard and Chas. a.parlour cars have been dismissed from

VSMJPSBM*,
Boston, A W Adams, bal.

6<to Mary Gteorge, 94, Erb, from Boston, A 
•V Adams, bal. ________

S Huddeli, 210, Tower, from mrexto. N 8.
Eortlaad. D J Purdy, bal. 1---------- -- --
' Sei Bird, 80, Andrew 
A W Adams, Ш.

Coastwise—Seihs Brisk, 20, Wadltn, from , ___________  ________
BS*yet Harbor; Buda, 20, Stuart, from do; I Loutetmrg, О B.
Emma, 22, Bills, frost Grand Напав; Glide, | At San Domine» Oily,
JO. Ти its, from duaco; Bay Queen, S3, ...____ ......______
from Bearer Harbor; Margaret, 49, Dlekeop, I At Pensacola, April 14, chip Kuphamla, 
from do; Elisa BeH, 20, Wadi to, from do! гїйБійу, from Tampico.
Wret Wind, », prat, from Dlgby; Остапі i 
Blid, 44, MeGrvnehan,

____ _ In port at Barbados, April 6, berk Eva
d^s. from Rockland. |

Cleared, ech JVm В Palmer, McDonald, for

Passed Tarifa, April 7,- ,_____
sonar, from Trapani for HaUfax.
_I.n }*rt at Mionteridao, April 14, bark 
Glenelda, Corning, for Rosario to load for 

.Santee. ’ '

Berry; I endooh. Gibson, fromNwdtork*’ 1^- ****'

At МоМмГ April 14, ech Bonlform, Jones, 
lUtfl, 44, McGrioahaa, from M&rgâretviU»; J from Ru&teu.
Magglo Jane, Ttxxnas, from North Head; "
Gertie Weetbrok, 15, Cline, from West Islee.

At . New York, April 14, eblp Andelana, 
Stalling, from Liverpool. - 

At New London, April 14, sch Ernest De- 
| Costa, from Barbados for Boston.

BOSTON, April 16—Ard, etr» owvu^u 
King, from Antwerp, and British Empire, 
from London.

SLJaSïïïï? gg*#?jfeVfr.tor Yarmouth; | NS^’a^S^hîl^^KtoSport^Ns"1!1
I A Chisholm, tor Mahone Bay, NS; Grace,

SPOKEN.
имгев.

April 14—Str Duart Castle, Seely, for West 
Indies via Halifax.

Coastwise-Setae Hairy Morris, McLean, 
tor Quaoo; Cygnet, Durant, for River Heb-

etrs Scottish

war-
| À motion to adjourn and half the

__^ bohdon for New I afternoon discussion brought him to ______

answeretiaJ1 th» І
Ш'^СгаІг then resumed the- budget I away at the -funeral of Cardinal Tas- 

■" ‘ - і chereau.

I

April 16—Str Cherondo, Marsters, tor Loo- In
don. was

»

,

Ї .
♦w. *.
Li

1 the
; Cleared.

with the I charged with drawing large salaries I _ ...___________ ___—UU1
axj8tence. and that Bethune, | no action was taken as to the holding 

Victoria director I of an exhibition.
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